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ORIGINALITY AND PLAGIARISM.

BY GERVAS HOLMES.

Among the many graceful papers which 2
Constitute the Sketch-book of Washington c
Irving is one sufficiently amusing on " The
Art of Bookmaking," in *which he por-
trays, with characteristic humor, the interior
of the Reading-room of the Library of the i
British Museum, and the " pale, studious i
personages" who were there engaged i
" poring intently over dusty volumes, rum-
maging among mouldy manuscripts and'
taking copious notes of their contents."
These patient investigators, these laborious
seekers after hidden treasure, he very
unfairly describes as a set of literary pur-
loiners who repaired to that "sequestered

pool of obsolete literature" to "draw
buckets full of classic lore," or "pure
English, undefiled," wherewith to swell their
own scanty rills of thought. In the very
same paper, however, the brilliant essayist
suggests that what he calls, " this pilfering
disposition," may be implanted in authors
providentially for wise purposes, and that
the labors of theae " predatory writers"
catch up the knowledge and wisdom of
past ages and cast them forth again in new
forme.

There is here a manifest want of discrimi-
nation between things that differ. in his
haste to produce a pleasant paper, Irving
has (unintentionally, no doubt,) done seri-
ous injustice to a large class of students,
whose patient investigation of the forgotten
or neglected literature of the past he treats;
with contempt, affecting to regard all bor-
rowers as alike " predatory;" though he
admits the usefulness of that toil by which
the wit and learning of the minds of past

A i

again by a kind of intellectual metempsy-
hosis.
It is the purpose of this brief paper to

how that borrowing is not entirely synony-
nous with plagiarism; and that genuine
ntellectual metempsychosis, far from being
ndicative of barrenness, is a sure sign of
intellectual vigor, yea, the clearest and
most unequivocal proof of originality.

No doubt there is in the world a great
deal of petty literary purloining,-a really
dishonest appropriation,or rather misappro-
priation,of the thoughts and ideas of another
in an attempt to disguise the intellectual
poverty of the writer. But these literary
jackdaws who vainly disport themselves in
the more brilliant plumes'of another, are
notsoce pn as is generally supposed; and
it is fronmieir own ranks that the cant cry
of " plagiarism" is most frequently heard.
It is not, however, difficult to distinguish
between the dishonest spoiler and the
frank borrowing of an original thinker.
There is a want of harmony in the produc-
tions of the mere plagiarist, which will
never be found in the works of genius.
The patient, persevering pursuit of truth
under her manifold forme, and the reduc-
tion of the crude elements of thought in
the crucible of the mind, does not com-
mend itself to ithe speculative and pecula-
tive manufacturer of booke. Uht without
this transmutation of foreign material to
gold by the subtle alchemy of thought, no
work will long maintain a reputation mr
pass for currency in the republic of letters.
In other words, changing the figure, there
muet be assimilation in order to vitality.

dth ht . 1 euriA e it
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Originality and Plagiarism.

recesses of the mind before it can germi-
nate and bring forth fruit. It is the mis-

conception of this fact that produces at t

times the cry of " plagiarism." There is,
moreover, a natural jealousy of abler men

on the part of those who, from the lack of

assimilative force in their own mental

economy, are unable to profit by the trea-

sures of the past so as to enrich the soil of

their own minds; and hence they are
astonished and puzzled with the alimenta-

tion and wonderfully-transmuting power of

men of genius.
In spite, however, of the widely-spread

mental confusion and misapprehension in

regard to the matter, it is just this power of

mental assimilation that constitutes the

distinction between borrowing and plagia-

rism, between genius and mediocrity. Nay,

more, even the manner of selection and

quotation at once reveals the difference

between intellectual wealth and mental

poverty. Vera incessu jatuit dea ! " Ge-

nius," says a gifted writer,* who is himself

a living illustration of the fact, " borrows

nobly." When Shakespeare is charged

with debts to his authors, Landor replies:

" Yet he was more original than his

originals. He breathed upon dead bodies

and brought them into life." In like man-

ner, Lord Lytton observes, "Little wits

that plagiarize are pickpockets; great wits

that plagiarize are conquerors." We rather
insist that the conquerors, by their deeds of

daring, disprove the insulting charge of

"plagiarism." The ideas which genius
abducts from any source are so rehabili-

tated and redomiciled that 'they can no

more be reclaimed than the Sabine virgins,
who, as ancient story tells us, were raptu-

rously transformed into Roman matrons.†
It is only in this way that we can reap

full benefit from the treasures of the past.

If there were no borrowing there would be

no progress. Human science and learning
have ever advanced, and must continue to

* Mr. R. W. Emerson, in the North American
Review, (April, s868.)

† Compare also the following very striking and
beautiful remark of Villemain in regard to the pecu-
liarl discursive style of Montaigne'% writings and

genius: " Les abeilles pillottent de ca et de la les
fleurs ; mais elles en font apres le miel qui est tout

leur: ce n'est plus thym ni marjolaine.

advance, by a process of accretion. The
deposits of former ages assist in forming-
the new creations of the present. We are

all in debt to the past, and must of neces-
sity remain so; and to require from those
who labor in any department of literature,.
science, or art, absolute originality, is to-
seek for a chimera. There is onlyt one
Being who is or can be truly and absolutely
original, and in Him " are hid all the trea-
sures of wisdom and knowledge.'.' He is
the surm and substance of all knowledge-
" the Father of lights, with whom is no
variableness, neither shadow of turning:

"Jehovah comprehending all,
Whom none can comprehend."

But all human knowledge is fragmentary
(abrulta scientia, as Bacon finely expresses
it.) Age after age gropes slowly after fuller
knowledge, and philosophers, one after
another, as the world grows older, add bit
after bit; but still each sadly echoes the
cry of the dying Goethe-" More light !"

Still restless nature dies and grows,
From change to change the creatures run."

And from each step, each change we
gain something. But all the records of
experience and of history tend alike to
show that our indebtedness to the labors of

our predecessors can never honestly be
ignored. The records of the past-that
" weird palimpsest old and vast"-will never
be wholly obliterated. The strata of
ancient formations of mind will here and

there crop out above the latest deposits of
the human intellect, revealing the older
substance upon which the kaino-zoic pro-
ductions of the present rest.

Three thousand years ago a royal philo-
sopher, who had " intermeddled with all
wisdom," and not a little folly, left on
record in the last sad record of his life this
striking testimony: - " The thing that hath
been, it is that which shall be; and that
which is done is that which sháll be done;
and there is no new thing under the sun.
Is there anything whereof it may be said,
'See, this is new?' It hath been already of
old time which was before us."*

Mr. Emerson, in the same essay from
which I have already quoted, recognizes

* Ecclesiastes L., 9, zo.



the same truth. " Our debt," he observes,
" to tradition through reading and conver-
sation is so massive, our protest or private
addition so rare and insignificant-and that
commonly on the ground of other reading
or hearing-that in a large sense one would
say there is no pure originality. Ail minds
quote. Old and new make the warp and
woof of every moment. There is no thread
that is nota twist of these two strands. By
necessity, by proclivity, and by delight we
all quote. We quote not only books and
proverbs, but arts and sciences, religion,
customs and laws; nay, we quote temples
and houses, tables and chairs!" The
world of fashion is notoriously subject to a
cyclical repetition of the past, of which the
late reduction in the size of ladies' hoops
furnishes an amusing illustration -so
closely doeà it repeat a similar change
which took place at the end of the last cen-
tury. About the year 1787 hoops of large
circumference were in vogue; but the lapse
of three or four years brought in precisely
the same contraction of these mystic circles
which has taken place within the past few
months. The latter fashion appears, from
engravings of the period, to have continued
more or less the prevailing mode until the
close of the first decade of the present cen-
tury. The oblique or " skew" arch may
also be mentioned as one among many
curious instances of the reproduction or
recovery of an old invention by men ot
science. It may really be an original idea
of the more modern discoverer of the prin-
ciple, or its practical application, so far as
his mental consciousness is concerned; but
an example of it, eight hundred years old,
is referred to by Mr. Ford in his " Hand-
book of Spain," as the work of Moorish
architects in the city of Seville. So it is:
" The thing which hath been is that which
shall be."

Returning, however, to literature, I
remark, further, that bon-mots, fables, pro-
verbs, &c., may be traced fron one lan-
guage to another, and backwards from one
generation to another, so that it is often
difficult, and in some cases impossible, to
determine their true original. Instances of
this kind might be given in abundance, foi
most men of letters have mét with some of

O l dP i
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them in the course of their reading and
experience. The following is an illustra-
tion which has come under my own obser-
vation, and, so far as I know, has not been
referred to elsewhere:-

Among the minor poems of Oliver Gold-
smith is an amusing bit of satire, originally
published in the "Vicar of Wakefield,"
entitled, "An Elegy on the Death of a
Mad Dog," which, after recounting a bite
given by a dog to a human " friend," con-
cludes with the following stanzas:-

The wound it seem'd both sore and sad
To every Christian eye;

And while they swore the dog was mad,
They swore the man would die.

But soon a wonder came to light,
That show'd the rogues they lied;

The man recover'd of the bite,
The dog it zas that died!

The sarcasm is precisely the same as
that in the French epigram levelled against
Freron by the Encyclopedists: ' Un ser-
.pent mordit Jean Freron. Eh bien ? Le
serpent en mourut." This is itself almost
a literal translation of an older Greek
epigran ascribed to Demodocus, and quoted
by Constantine Porphyrogenitus in the
tenth century. Both are given in a note
to the 53rd chapter of the " Decline and
Fall of the Roman Empire," by Gibbon,
who expresses himself as being curious to
know through what channel the imitation
came about, as he doubts the acquaintance
of Parisian wits with the Greek Antho-
logy. There may possibly be an interme-
diate link connecting the two;,-but the
idea might have as easily sprung up in the
mind of a quick-witted Parisian of that age
as in the brain of the old Greek. It was
not improbably a conception of Voltaire's,
whose wit was as quick as it was biting,
and between whom and Freron there was,
waging for years a fierce literary war,,.
embittered by no little personal enmity;
and one who was so bitter a foe of Chris-
tianity and its Divine Founder, would
spare none who defended either. It is
observable that the Greek epigran is the
only one of the three that directy asserts
the venomous nature of the blo&if the
person bitten. The sarcasm is grêily
strengthened by the silent implication of
the circumstance.

no



Originality and Plagiarism.

In like manner the "language, quain
a nd olden," in which Goethe describei
flowers as "stars in the firmament oi
earth," which has been made so charmingly
familiar to us all in the melodious verse o
Longfellow, is but the distant echo of the
words of an Andalusian Arabian, whc
wrote centuries before the " philosophic
dweller on the castled Rhine" penned the
curious refrain.*

Emerson has given some very amusing
instances of the doubtful paternity of some
celebrated proverbs and bon-mots. He has
also shown very beautifully that, notwith-
standing the large amount ofmental absorp-
tion, and all the cases of verbal identity and
quotations that exist in the republic of
letters, there is still a very fair amount of
originality in the world at present. He
teaches truly that there is an individuality
in the mind of every active thinker which
will shew itself, which receives, and uses,
and creates, because it is alive and assimi-
lates all the elements of his mental consti-
tution, however varied may be their original
form.

This brings us definitely to the main
point at issue: In what does Originality
consist? According to the gifted essayist
just referred to, it is simply being-real,
intellectual existence, or, as he himself
unfolds the idea, " being one's self, and
reporting accurately what we see and are."
This agrees well with Lord Lytton's defini-
tion that "a writer's true originality is his
form-i that which distinguishes him
from teintage of any other brain." In
illustration of this he refers to ." Tristram
Shandy," which, in spite of passages taken
almost literally from "Burton's Anatomy
of Melancholy," bears, he contends, the
most striking marks of " sovereign genius"
- epius which has " preserved unique,
iNmitating, inimitable, its own essential

idiosyncracy of form and thought."

* Dên>tascual'de Gayangos, in his vahtable trans.
lation of AI-makkari's History of the Mahamnedan
Dynasties in Spain, has bestowed an English dress
on the Arabic verse referred to above, of which the
.fpilowing is a specimen which may interest the reader,
serving e sane tine as my authôrity :-" When-
the eta hi out globe vanish before our eyea, it ls not
in the West tht the'yhide theirluminous orbs; indeed,
they ccme-to depopit-them In the midst of these par-
tenres."

t The substantive idea presented by these
s critics is the same as that which forms the
F basis of this paper, namely, that mental

vitality implies assimilative force, and that,
F where mental assimilation exists, there

must also be that peculiarity or indivi-
duality of thought and its expression which
constitutes originality; M. Joubert, a
philosophic Frenchman, of whom too little
is known, has tersely expressed the same
idea in a somewhat different form: " Toute
verite une et crue n'assez Passe l'ame." It is
certainly as true in regard to seed-thoughts
as with seeds of a more material nature,
that, unless they die, lose their crude forni
and thus become the vital elements of new
existences, they abide alone and fruitless.*

As a fine illustration of " noble borrow-
ing" by one whose gifts and originality are
beyond all question, I will refer to Tenny-
son's beautiful description of Enid's rest-
lessness in the " Idyls of the King":-

'She found no rest, and ever failed to draw
The quiet night unto her blood-"

which a friendly critic (and surely none of
his readers are otherwise) has pointed out
as having Virgil's graphic picture of the
more miserable agitation of the injured
Dido as its prototype:-

" Neque unquam
Solvitur in somnos, oculisve aut pectore noctem
Accipit.'' 

-R-NEID iv., 529-531.

It does, however, sometimes happen that
a gifted and original writer gives utterance
to ideas which have nôt remained in his
soul long enough to lose their crudity-
truths from foreign sources which have not
germinated in his own mind. If this be
done consciously, it is, undoubtedly, Éla-
giarism. But what man of letters does not
know that sometimes an idea imbibed in
the course of reading, and long forgotten,
in alta mente re0ostum, will, in process of
time, come to the surface of the soul again,
and haunt the mind and memory like a
strain of sweet music from " auld lang
syne," without the least shadow of reretn-
brance in regard to its original source.
There it ia--changed, perhaps, justenough
to defy your efforts to ascertain' Its true
parentage. Where is it from ? La it mine?

* St. John, xii., a4.
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Originality and Plagiarism.

Echo gives you no answer. It is yours in
possession, and you are almost compelled
to use it, if it be only as a quasi exorcism
of the spirit which so mysteriously and
pertinaciously haunts your meditations.

Was it a strange, subtle influence of this
kind which drew from CharlesDickens the
following striking sentence in " Bleak
House?"-

" One disagreeable result of whispering
is that it seems to wake an atmos phere of
silence, haunied by the ghosts of sound-
strange cracks and tickings, the rustling of
garments that have no substance in them,and the tread of dreadful feet that would
leave no mark on the sea-sand or the
winter snow."

Or was it merely the natural result of the
operation of the laws of thought, produc-
ing from kindred meditations a singular
coincidence of expression with a trans-
atlantic poet? However this may be, the
reader of Whittier's " Mogg Megone" will
be reminded by the words we have italicised
of the beautiful lines in which the poet

s compares the moon-lit forest to " some old

The brief but beautiful sketch of the Medi-
terranean by Madame, is comprised in the
following words:-

* * " Cette superbe mer, sur laquelle
l'homme jamais ne peut imprimer sa trace.
La terre est travaillée par lui, les mon-
tagnes sont coupées par ses routes, les
rivières se resserrent en canaux pour porter
ses marchandises; mais si les vaisseaux
sillonent un moment les ondes, la vague
vient eflacer aussitôt cette légère marque
de servitude, et la mer reparait telle qu'elle
fut au premier jour de la creation."

Byron begins his truly magnificent ad-
dress to the same grand inland sea:-

" Roll on, thon deep and dark blue ocean, roll i
Ten thousand fleets pass over thee in vain;
Man marks the earth with ruin-his control
Stops with the shore."

Again, in the following stanza, he says:-
"His steps are not upon thy paths-thy fields

Are not a spoil for him."

And, once more:-

"Unchangeable save to thy wild waves play-
Time writes no wrinkle on thine azure brow-
Such as creations dawn beheld thou rollest now."

and pillared shrine," and the sounds It can hardly be denied that these extracts
awakened among the pine leaves, to contain a poetical paraphrase of the fore-

" The anthem's dying fail going quotation from "Corinne." Avery
Lingering round some temple's wall beautiful paraphrase undoubtedly, and one
Niche and cornice, round and round, which adds fot a little to the force, if fot
Wailing like theghost of sound!" to the beauty, of the original. It is a valu-

A notable instance of manifest plagia- able addition to the wealth of English
rism, which, so far as our.own observation literature. But the question is fotconcern-
extends, has hitherto been unnoticed by the ing the right or propriety of making due
critics, is to be found in the writings of use or improvement of the passage, but
Lord Byron, which, indeed, is scarcely to be whether it was morally just or right that
wondered at, as he openly avowed the the poet should knowingly and wilfully
greatest laxity of principle in regard to this make such free appropriation of the fine
matter, as well as in others of greater im- conceptions of another without the slightest
portance. The passage referred to is the acknowledgment. If there had been but
magnificent apostrophe to the ocean at the a solitary lîne-a transient glance at a
close of " Childe Harold's Pilgrimage," in single characteristic of the object described
which some of the finest conceptions are -it migbt pass for a casual coincidence,
taken from Madame de Stael's " Corinne," or an uncOlscious adoption of the words,
a work which preceded the publication of apart from that veritable assimilation of
the last part of " Childe Harold" by nine the idea which, as we have already seen,
or ten years. It will not be forgotten that constitutes originality. But the circum-
Byron was personally acquainted with stances of the case preclude any such sup-
Madame de Stael, and that she had, accord- position; and it is obvious tbat common
ing to the poet's own admission, no very honesty, to say nothing of courtçey, re-
high opinion of his moiality. It certainly quired of him a brief acknowledgment of
would not tend to raise his lordship in her bis incebtedness.
esteem to have some of her best thoughts Curiously enougb the poet Rogers, whocoolly translated and passed off as bis own1 was also a personal acquintnce of Byron,

AI



Originality and Plagiarism.

furnishes us with a line characterized by
the graphic brevity of touch to which
reference has just been madé, and possess-
ing also a remarkable consonance with the
grand idea of the absolute freedom of the
sea from any trace of the power or works of
man, which is the leading feature of the
paragraph from Madame de Stael now
before us. In the "Fragments of the
Voyage of Columbus" (first published in
1812) the poet, in comparing the broad,
half-explored expanse of the Atlantic with
that sombre " world of waters" on which
the Ark floated, describes it as exhibiting

" No trace of man, no vestige of his power."1

An able writer in the Edinburgh Review
treats the obvious similarity of sentiment
as " a coincidence which must have been
accidental." For must we would substitute
a less positive expression; for, while we
regard the line as one which affords a happy
illustration of the mental assimilation of
which so much has been said, the circum-
stances under which it was written, and the
date of its publication, are not such as to
warrant the very positive assertion of the
friendly Scotch critic.'

The same critic has casually given
another striking illustration of the wide
range of the influence exercised by Madame
de Stael over the minds of her contempo-
raries. It is also a good example of the
fructification of seed-thoughts in the mind.
In the grand lines of Campbell:-

"Britannia needs no bulwark,
No towers along the steep,

Her march is on the mountain wave,
Her home is on the deep'-

there is a beautiful response to the happy
suggestion in " Corinne," that an English-
man breathes only his native air on the
deck of a vessel in mid-ocean, (N'est ce pas
en efet l'air natal pour un Anglais qu'un
vaisseau au milieu de la mer ?) To regard
the noble antiphonal expression of Camp.
bell's as plagiarism would be simply ridicul-
oùs; nevertheless, itis something more than
a casual coincidence. •It is the grand fruit of
a noble thought which germinated and was
brought to perfection in the fertile soil of
the poet's mind. It is no longer (to apply
the figure of Villemain) the De Stael
flower; but the honey of Campbell.

But genius is not, as we have already
seen, invariably associated with perfect
probity; and it must be confessed that
Campbell cannot, in all cases, be entirely
acquitted of the charge of literary spolia-
tion. As a witness against him we cite one
of the most charming writers of our day,
the wisely humorous Dr. Brown, of Edin-
burgh, who, in a characteristic critique on
Vaughan's Poems, has given the grand
address of that fine old poet to " The
Rainbow." Among the magnificent lines
are these:-

"How bright wert thou when Shem's admiring eye
Thy burnisht, flaming arch did first descry?
When Terah, Nahor, Haran, Abram, Lot,
Theyouthful wortd'sgray fathers in one knot,
Did, with attentive looks, watch every hour
For Thy new light, and trembled at each shower."

Dr. Brown has well remarked in regard
to these lines:-

" Our readers will see whence Campbell
stole, and how he spoiled in the stealing
(by omitting the word youthful,) the well
known line in his 'Rainbow':-

'How came the world's gray fathers forth
To view the sacred sign.'

"Campbell did not disdain to take this,
and no one will say much against him,
though it looks ill occurring in a poem on
the rainbow; but we cannot easily forgive
him for saying that 'Vaughan is one of the
harshest even of the inferior order of con-
ceit, having some few scattered thoughts
that meet our eye amidst his harsh pages,
like wild flowers on a barren heath."'

It is, however, important to remember
that coincidence of expression will at times
very naturally arise from the consideration
of the same subject by two different thinkers
possessing a kindred mental constitution.
Nay, even apart from any such metaphysi-
cal relationship, neither the existence of
certain striking characteristics in any par-
ticular objects under contemplation, nor
the general aspect of nature at various
seasons, can well be described by any
genuine lover of her charms without an
unwitting repetition of something or other
that has been said or sung, perhaps, many
times before. The facts being similar,
there will, of necessity, be at least a gene-
ral resemblance in the description of dif-
ferent persons, even of widely varying
powers and temperament; and the more
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faithful the description of any given sights,
sounds, or emotions, the closer will be the
similitude to any antecedentrepresentation
of the same or kindred particulars. The
beauty and the music of nature present the
same aspect and the same sounds to all,
and there must be a recognition of the
same loveliness, the same sweetly familiar
tune, by different interpreters. There is,
therefore, nothing strange in the fact that
while one poet, listening on the banks of
the " slow-winding Ouse"l to the iEolian
strains of the Dryads of Huntingdonshire,
tells us that

"Mighty winds
That sweep the skirt of some far-spreading wood
Of ancient growth, make music not unlike
The dash of Ocean on his winding shore;"

- CoUper's Task.

another should, half a century afterwards,
take up the charming refrain, and, from
his New England home on the banks of his
beloved Charles, allude thus finely to the
same grand consonance of forest and
ocean:-

'Loud from its rocky caverns the deep-voiced neigh-
boring ocean

Speaks, and in accents disconsolate answers the
wail of the forest."

-Longfello.s Evangeline.

And yet another, in graver tones, that
have caught their accent from the stern
granite heights of the New World's Swit-
zerland:-

"The dark pines sing on Ramoth hill
The slow song of the sea."

There are also examples of literary coin-
cidence which, being strictly synchronous,
cannot possibly be any thing else than
what is popularly termed accidental; but
which are really the orderly and natural
tesult of the operations of different minds
working independently of each other, and
yet moving, so to speak, in a parallel direc-
tion in pursuit of the same subject. A
beautiful and very remarkable illustration
of this parallel and synchronous operation
of two independent workers, is afforded by
the simultaneous solution in the year 1846
by M. Leverrier, of France, and Mr,
Adams, of Cambridge, England, of the
grand mathematical problen which resulted
in the discovery of the planet Neptune.

It is evident that the known examples of
the identical or corresponding results of
the synchronical labor of different inde-
pendent workers, afford sufficient evidence
of the existence of a much larger number
of unknown cases of similarly unconnected
inquirers coming by an analogous process
to the same conclusion. It matters not
what may be the subject of investigation,
physics or metaphysics, similar coinci-
dences not only may, but, in many cases,
must, take place in this lastbusy age of the
world-" that blots out life with question
marks 1" Inquirers in every field of know-
ledge are so multiplied that they must, of
necessity, perpetually cross each other's
path, and not unfrequently branch off into
some other track, pursued, doubtless, at
the same time by several of their cotempo-
raries. It is obvious that theý laws of
thoughtare the same for all, whatever may
be the subject of their investigations, and
will conduct any number of inquirers, pur-
suing the same course of cogitation, to the
same logical conclusion.

In approaching the limits of my remarks,
a few words referring to the very free man-
ner of quotation from the Sacred Scriptures,
which has unhappily become so frequent
in the present day, may be permitted me,
in virtue of its connection with the subject
before us, in addition to its own intrinsic
importance. The irreverent, not to say
licentious, use of sublime words, amount-
ing often to travesty and distortion, eating
out the very life of the passages quoted,
torments (even in the case of a fine-toned
favorite author possessing no more than
the ordinary claims of genius to reverence)
the sensibilities of every man of taste and
refinement. How much more does it tor-
ture the rightly-tuned soul when unthink-
ing men, " rushing in where angels fear to
tread," heedlessly take the words of Divine
inspiration, the expressions of the mind of
God, their Creator, and turn them to vain
and irreverent, nay, even at times to pro-
fane use. One great evil arising from this
abuse of the words of Holy Writ is that
the quotation and its unhallowed associa-
tions are but too apt to lodge together in the
memory, and whenever thé words are quoted
afterwards, the unhappy accompaniments
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start into view at the same moment, no thinker, (the true 7roirrç as distinguishedmatter how sacred and solemn the time from the mere mechanic) more preciselyand place may be, contactuque omniafo- and accurately defined. My remarks wilidaist immando. be at once fitly concluded and admirablySurely one Book, the most sublime and summed up in the following eloquent wordsholy of al, may claim-not exemption of Emerson:-
from literary research, use, or criticism, the You cannot overstate our debt to the
more of that conducted in a right spirit the Past;but the momenthas thesupremeclaim
better-but from the defilement of unwashed The past is for us; but the sole terms on
hands, of careless men, even among those which it can become ours are its subordi-who have a sincere love for its teachings. nation to the Present. Only an inventor

knows how to borrow, and every man is orWiii a soul divested of ail reverence should be an inventor. We must not"Not one day feel within himself the need tamper with the organic motion of theOf loyalty to better than himself, soul. 'Tis certain that thought has its ownThat shall ennoble him with the upward look?"* proper motion, and the hints which flash
1 fromn it, the words overheard at unawaresThe purpose of this short paper has been by the free mod, are trustworthy and fer-fully answered if the distinction'between tile when obeyed, and not perverted to low

appropriation and mA-appropriation of the and selfish account. This vast memory isthroghtoncp and exs-apopreion of only raw material. The divine gift isthoughts, conceptions and expressions of evýer the instant life which receives and usesall precedent writers, has been made clear; and creates, and can weli bury the old in
and, as a natural consequence, the rights the omnipotency with which nature decom-
and privileges of the living, creative poses all her harvest for recomposition."*

Lowell's "oaiedreI." 
* North American Review.

DOMINION SONG!

BY REv. A. STEWART DES BRISAY, SUMMaRSIDE, P. E. I.

Our British hcarts beat fast and streng with love for
the old, old land,

Across the Atlantic wave to her we stretch our warm
right hand;

Stretch ont thy friendly hand to us, O land of ancient
story,

We are building on these distant shores the likeness
of thy glory.

It was our fathers' blood that flamed upon thy battle-
fields,

That helped to gain that matchless power the hand
of England wields;

That criamsons yet thy meteor flag, red glancing o'er
the seas>

Hailed as the ensign of the brave, the daughter of the
breeze.

Sprung from old England's strength-girt side, where
many races met,

The young lion of this noble land stands strong and
graceful yèt;

The shadow bright of a kingly wreath lingers lightly
on his brow,

That shade, by the touch ofe'. British prince, to a
dazzling Croîvn shah .0ow.

From the ancient land we bring Our strength, ourlove of the leal and the true,
We reverence the forms made strong by age, time's

jewels brought ta view;
No republican mob, no dastardly throng, shall rüle in

our bright fresh land,
For England's bold Prince, Victoria's line, for God

and the Right, we'll stand.

We're rearing an empire broad and fair for the ages
yet to be,-

Pacific slopes on the west repose, on the east the
Atlantic sea;

At our back the roll of the icy Pole doth this omened
thought beget,-

The Soutkern Stars sink 2eeari/y, BUT THE NoR-
THERN NEvER SET !

Stretch out thy friendly hand to us, O land of ancient
story,

We're building on these distant shores the likeness of
thy glory;

Our youthful band, now placed in thine, seems light
and weak ta thee;But for .&sgiasd's helP, a giant grssp, bye and bye
shahl spa> flhc sea 1
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A FRAGMENT OF VERCHÈRES.

BY THE AUTHOR OF " THE COLONISTS."

(Concluded.)
CHAPTER V. " Daughter," replied the old man, " we

At the time of which we write, the year
1696, an interminable forest extended over
the district now called Point-aux-Trembles
-that spot where so many of the young
are receiving, together with the elements
of most useful learning, that "knowledge
which maketh wise unto salvation."

Not far from this point, in a small clear-
ing, a rough hut had been erected of logs
stuffed with moss. The interior of this hut
was as rude as the outside. A fire of huge
sticks burned under the opening that
served as a chimney. A section of the
large trunk of a tree was fixed in the centre
for a table, while two thick logs answered
the purposes of chairs, and, in one corner,
was a pile of spruce boughs intended for
repose. Two men were seated in this
primeval abode. The face of the elder one
was furrowed by the cares of many winters
-he was engaged in preparing moccasins;
the other, a youth, was busied in cleaning
an old firelock. The door of the hut, the
chief aperture for light, was open; and the
attention of the inmates was continually
directed to the river, which, broad and
blue, extended in front. The old man,
laying aside his work, now pointed out to
the youth that a boat was visible at some
distance.

The youth rose. "It is a canoe," he said,
"paddled by a woman. She cornes for no
good; let us close the door."

"Not so, my son," replied the old man;
"it is probably an Indian or some one wbo
needs essistance. Let us not deny aid when
it is required and we can give it."

They both went out. The canoe drew
near the shore; the young man threw out
a log to assist the voyager on landing.
She turned-the Wearied and trouble-worn
face of Annette.

"Help me, My friends 1" she said.
"Help me 1 I come on life and death."

wiii ao wnatwe can for you. Others before
you have come to us for assistance."

In few words Annette told of the peril of
the Fort of Vercherès, and entreated to be
sent on immediately to Montreal.

" My daughter," the old man answered,
"you are overcome with fatigue; rest here
to-night; Valentin shall set off directly for
Montreal; he will apply for relief." The
youth, not displeased with an opportunity
of changing for a time the monotony of his
mode of life, readily signified his assent,
and, without delay, commenced his pre-
parations. These were by no means elabo-
rate. In a very short time he w.as ready to
set off, and Annette, charging him to pro-.
cure, without delay, assistance from the
Governor for the fort, gave him Mademoi-
selle's little memento and message for
Henri.

She then seated herself on a stone,
watching the progress of the messenger,
which progress she would fain have im-
pelled with the force of a hundred oars;
then, wearied with painful conjectures
whether the strength of Marguerite and her
brothers could hold out, she rested her eyes
on the expanse of waters before her. The-
sun had gone down, and the shadows of
evening came on-the stars, as they shone
forth, reflected in pure, brilliant streama
from the watery depths, and beaming
serenely calm, as if materially unconscious
of the sufferings and sorrows which. dis-
turbed the earth-the screams of the owl
as it flitted past, and the waving of the pine
tops, being the only sounds that mingled
with the soft rippling of the river waves.

Annette remained lost in harassing
thought.till the old man came out and
invited her to enter the hut and eat some
supper.

"You need refreshtnent, rny daughter,"
he said. " There is not much here to offer ;
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but, such as it is, come in and take a
share."

Annette gratefully accepted the invita-
tion, and, preceded by her host, entered the
hut. He had already replenished the fire,
and now proceeded to cook on the ashes
some slices of venison-the remnants of the
last hunt. He then took out some dried
maize corn and long-gathered cranberries.
An infusion of the Labrador tea-plant com-
pleted the repast, of which, when all was
ready, he invited his guest to partake.

" I will not apologize," he said, " for the
rudeness of our viands. It is all I have to
offer, and hunger will, perhaps, make it
palatable."

Annette, after her long fast, drew near
to the board, uninviting as it was, with an
appetite disposed to enjoy it. She had now
time to regard her host. The old man,
Labarre, was tall and of venerable appea-
rance, and his eyes still sparkled with the
fire of youth, though the lines of thought
on his brow were mingled with the furrows
of care. His looks bespoke tranquillity of
mind, and his dress, though of the roughest
description, was arranged with propriety
and a degree of attention.

When the repast was finished Annette
enquired of the old man why he remained
in so very secluded an abode.

" This is a lonely place," she said,
father, for you to live in. Have you no

family with whom you could dwell in more
comfort?"-

"I have had sons and daughters," he
replied; "but Valentin is the last that
remains of my children's children. It is
lonely here, no doubt, and I have gone
through troubles; but it is good for me to
be removed from the tumults of the world
in which I was exposed to so much evil.
Here the only dangers are from the savages
and the wild animals; but they seldom

cM near us, and there are enemies more
to be fared than those who can only kill
the body. No," he continued in the words
of Zwinglius' hymn:-

* i Hia shafts, his voice, alarm no more,"
For here I lie Thy cross before."

Annette looked at him with surprise.
"I, too," she said, " am a Huguenot, and

iny parents used to tell me of the cruel

trials they endured before they left their
native country."

"Yes," Labarre replied; "we lived in
our shining valleys in peace and comfort;
our pastors instructed us; our young men
were religious and brave; our sisters were
like you, my daughter, modest and active,
ever ready to assist those who required aid.
How it was, or from what cause, I never
knew; but foes came on us. They brought
against our quiet hamlets every species of
destruction and torture. Vainly our youths
strove against them. What they suffered
in the defence of our homes, how nobly
they sustained the dreadful warfare, is only
known to God. What numbers perished
by fearful deaths ! But we need not regret
them, daughter. Their warfare is over-
they have gained the Crown of Life
Eternal."

While the old man spoke a nervous sen-
sation of terror ran through Annette's
frame. She shuddered, and Labarre,
changing the subject, began to speak of the
peril of the fort, and the urgency of having
speedy relief, questioning her as to the
time they could probably hold out. As
Annette roused herself to reply she looked
at the open door. Did something move
outside, or was it only the shadows of. the
waving pine trees?

A hideous face peered in. She rushed to
close the door. It was too late-a shot had
pierced Labarre's side, and the old man
fell senseless to the ground.

Annette fastened the door and then has-
tened to raise the wounded man; but it
could not be done. She opened his vest
and stanched the blood, then bathed his
temples with water. Labarre after a time
opened his eyes and looked wildly round.
Reassured, be asked where he was.

"I am with you," Annette replied. " I
will not leave you, my father."

" God calls me, my child," the old man
said. "I am going."

Annette could not realize his words.
"Oh ! father," she cried, "do not leave
me. What will become of me in the hands
of these murderous men ?"

Labarre's eyes were closed. Annette
perceived that death was approaching.
Summoning all her fortitude she knelt and
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repeated some of the psalms and hymns t
with which her memory was stored-while
those psalms still sounded life had ebbed
away.

Annette reverently covered the old man's
face. Rising, she went to the fire and threw
on wood, not for warmth but light; then,
sitting down on a log, she strove, by prayer,
to overcome the dread, the " horror of great
darkness" that oppressed her spirit. Her
eyes wandered round, expecting each
moment to see some fearful object start up.
She listened, but no sound was audible.
The old German hymn came into her
mind:-

"Lord, stand Thou near,
Body and soul dissolve with fear,"

and, at length in some degree composed by
her efforts to raise her agitated thoughts
and place her trust in heaven, she leant her
head against the wall and soon lost the
consciousness of her troubles in a deep
sleep.

When she awoke it was morning. She
opened her eyes again to the ghastly spec-
tacle so near her. She unbarred the door
and went out. The air was clear and fresh
-the river rolled smoothly on. Annette
strained her eyes to discover some sign of
approaching relief; but all was still and
drear. What remained for her to do?
Valentin had taken the canoe. She stood
for some time pondering over her desolate
condition,-the idea of returning to the
hut was dreadful to her; and she was
still reflecting what course to pursue when
the sound of stealthy footsteps made her
turn, and she saw two Indians advancing.
To attempt to fly was useless. They came
up. With desperate courage she entreated
them to take her to Montreal.

Apparently not understanding what she
said, the Indians, with gestures that could
not be misunderstood, motioned her to
follow them to the hut; and, disregarding
her tears and entreaties, one of them, with
a manner indicating contempt, lifted the
covering from the old man's face. They
conversed for some moments in their own
language,-the other then reverently re-
placed the covering.

They left the hut, and, with signs and
menaces, commanded Annette to follow

hem, giving her to understand that, if she
refused to do so, the fate of Labarre should
be hers.

They set off-ste being obliged to follow
them-taking a track only perceptible to
experienced eyes, each planting his foot in
the stepmark of the other. With a painful
struggle Annette travelled on. Her pro- .
gress each moment grew more fatiguing and
difficult; now pushing through briars and
thorns, now wading through swamps
impedéd by long grass; forced to exert her
utmost strength to keep up with the pace of
her unrelenting guides. She had no time
to think-for hours and hours the weary
march was continued. At length the bark-
ing of a dog was heard, and they presently
arrived at a small opening, in which was a
single lodge. Some trees had been cut

down, chips were scattered in heaps around,
and a quantity of brushwood and pine
branches were piled confusedly on the
grass. While the Indians went forward to
deposit their packs, Annette sat down,
almost overcome with weariness and des-
ponding feelings. The gentle voice of a
woman presently greeted her ear, and a

squaw, with a child in her arms, came
bending over her. What she said was

unintelligible; but the kind import of her
words could not fail to be comprehended.
She brought some food. Annette partook
of it and continued to sit motionless and
regardless of what was passing around, her
thoughts solely occupied with devising the
means of escape.

When night drew on the squaw took her
guest into the lodge, where she had
arranged for her a bed of green boughs.
Annette lay down; but she could not sleep.
The woman was in the lodge, others
appeared to enter; but all was so quiet that
Annette could not be certain if any on'e
was there besides. When thè deep1breath-
ing of the squaw and the child assured her
they were asleep she rose, and was groping
her way to the entrance, resolved rather to
brave the dangers of the unknown foresf
than to endure captivity; but a stern voice
arrested her steps. She shrank back and
again sought refuge on the couch. When
the breathing a second time became loud
she made another attempt; but again the
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voice of an unseen watcher commanded her hunters again departed she occupied her-to stop. She gave up her unavailing pur- self with the semblance of interest in
pose and resigned hers lf to the repose she watching the labors of the squaw. Thatso much needed. en the morning individual, pleased at the change in herarrived the lodge was empty. Annette guest's demeanor, now offered her assis-again took her seat on the logs,-the squaw tance in repairing the injuries Annette's
making her understand by signs that she dress had suffered since leaving the fort;must not attempt to quit the camp. In and Annette herself felt encouraged when,
silent and sad reverie her thoughts reverted in various ways, she had repaired andto the fort and the horrors to which its rearranged her toilet. That evening Pierre
nmates would be exposed if the messenger informed Annette she might soon have anto Montreal had delayed. She thought of op'portunity of leaving, as a trader wasthe murdered Labarre, of her own con- expected, with whom she might perform

dition without any prospect of escape; the journey.
then she regretted having left the fort. "But," he added, "why should you go?
Whichever way her thoughts turned she Liberty is sweet and life is pleasant in the
could find no relief, till, coming back to Huron camps. Why cannot you stay
the only comfort, the anchor of hope, she with us?"
recalled her psalms and hymns; and, while "I could not live away fromr my friendsrepeating them, felt a ray of peace dawn on and my people," she replied; " without
her bewildered heart. religion, without companions."

At noon the Indians returned. Still "You can soon make companions," heabsorbed in her own thoughts Annette did said; "and why cannot you teach them
not raise her head, till, presently, the religion ?" *
French accent struck her ear. She looked Annette reflected. The idea of instructing
up and saw that the hunters were accom- a nation was new to her, and seemed topanied by a man she had not before seen. offer itself as a duty; but Annette was notThis personage was partly attired in the formed to be arnissionary. She had lookedIndian costume, over which he had a jacket for happiness in the enjoyments of domes ticof broadcloth, and on his head was a cas- life, and of this a "visioned future" hadquette, such as was worn by the French once risen fair before her, now clouded bysettlers, adorned with an eagle's feather. the stormy trials through which she imdHis sunburnt countenance was bright and lately passed. She made no reply.cheerful, and he walked on humming a Early the next morning Annette was dis-
lively French air. Coming up to Annette, turbed by sounds of ioud and angry dis-
with the courteous politeness of his nation, pute; and Pierre, comaing to the lodge,
he expressed his satisfaction at meeting a desired Per to go immediately to the nearest
compatriot, and enquired in wat way le covert in the woods and remain there con-could serve her. cealed, as there might be trouble in thelTake nme to Montreal," she said. I camp. Annette hastened forth. In pass-cannot stay here." ing she saw the Indians in earnest discourse

Pierre looked grave. "You must have with a stranger whose figure was partly
patience,", he said. " To go away imme- hidden by packs of furs against which he
diately is not possible; but, in the mean- was resting, while by his side were two
time, you can make yourself comfortable capacious jars. Like Pierre his dress was
here." a mixture of Indian and French costumes.

" Take me, help me, to get away," she Annette instantly conijectured that thiswas
repeated. " Take me to Montreal." the trader of whom Pierre had spoken,

"I cannot venture myself in the power of with whom he said she could travel; and,
oldDeCalliesre," hesaid. "Havepatience from what she could hear of the conversa-
for the present." tion of this man and Pierre, she gathered

He turned and rejoined his companions. that he was endeavoring to induce the
Annette's spirits revived, and when the Indians to partake of the contents of his
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jars, the deadly " fire water;" while Pierre
was exerting all his influence to prevent
them from doing so.

Believing she was unobserved Annette
made her way to a pile of wood, and there
proposed to rest; but a loud outcry made
her look round, whén she saw the stranger
coming towards her place of concealment;
and, to her horror, she recognised the
hideous face that had peered into the door
of Labarre's hut. Terror-stricken she fled
away-the man did not follow her. She
intrenched herself in a more secure retreat;
but from which she could still hear the
voices in the camp. The noise increased
-the trader urged his odious trade-the
Indians, already too weil disposed to
acquiesce, consented to begin. They tasted,
and soon eagerly increased their demands;
even Pierre at length yielded. The trader
continued his hateful offers. With each
successive draught the noise increased.
From revelry they proceeded to furious
quarrels. Blows and flerce fighting fol-
lowed with fearful shouts and yells. The
squaw came to her husband's aid; but
received such rude treatment from her
infuriated lord that she retired, adding her
bewailings to the tumultuous affray. For
hours the noise continued, till, at length,
the combatants, overpowered by their
potations, sank to sleep, and the squaw
coming in search of Annette, induced her to
return to the lodge.

All was quiet in the morning. The
Indians sat moodily on their blankets; the
squaw, still suffering from the blows she
had received, moved about in sullen silence.
Annette was in too much terror, at the
presence of the trader, to venture out of
sight. Pierre looked abashed and crest-
fallen; but, after a time, while the others
slept, he approached Annette, and told her
the trader would set off on the morrow.
Annette expressed her determination not
to trust herself with the murderer of
Labarre.

" It is true he did shoot him," said Pierre.
"The old Huguenot had often interfered to
prevent the sale of his eaîw de vie; but ke
can return to Montreal; T cannot. He is
not known there. I once offended De
Ftontenac, and the proud old governor
never forgot me."

Annette was aware that nany of the
French settlers, after a residence among
the Indians, were averse to return to the
restraints of civilized life; but she said
nothing. Her prospeet of leaving was
again dispelled; and Pierre, moved by her
distress, told her she might soon have
another chance of going, as it was not
improbable the Indians might themselves
travel in the direction she wished.

The squaw was now busied in preparing
a repast. Having heated a stone she dex-
terously threw it into a bark basket filled
with water. While so engaged the trader
rose, and, hurling the stone on the fire,
scattered the burning brands and ashes in
every direction. No effort was made· to
collectthem. The ground was strewed with
dried chips, which instantly ignited. The
flames ran along the dried grass and fallen
leaves, and quickly spread to the branches
heaped around. The lodge the next
moment was involved in wreaths of smoke.
The trader looked on with careless con-
tempt, Annette shrieked, Pierre exclaimed
and gesticulated, the hunters continued to
slumber-while the squaw, with her child,
stood mutely regarding the progress of the
fire.

CHAPTER VI.

The hours and days had passed at the
Fort of Verchères in continual alarm.
The exhausted watchers on the bastions
could scarcely summon up sufficient cou-

rage from despair to enable them even to
maintain a hope of relief, and a new
enemy was now approaching in the shape
of famine. Helène, when she brought up
the scanty daily dole, informed Made-
moiselle 'on the eighth morning that the
store of bread was almost expended.

" Whatcan we do?" she asked. "Ma-
dame Dubord, in her frenzy and terror, if
I refuse her more bread, may set the fort
on fire."

Marguerite broke off a dry crust. " This
is enough for met," she said. "Give
Madame Dubord my share."

She wàlked sadly round the bastions.
The Indiàns were advancing with their
usual demonstrations of attacking.

"Shall we never have relief, Mar-
guerite ?" cried Auguste. " I canniot hold
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out much longer. It would be better to
give ourselves up than die of hunger. I
have not had enough to eat."

Marguerite's heart sank. "Perhaps," she
said, " Annette has reached Montreal. We
may have assistance yet."

Octave was leaning on the parapet.
"They come! they come !" he cried. " I
see the boats! I see the flag!"

All'rushed to the bastion-all saw the boat
advancing. Shouts and cries of exultation
and joy resounded through the fort. The
Indians saw it, too, and instantly collected
their band for an immediate attack. The
boat was nearing the shore; but, appar-
ently, the landing was not known to those
on board, and they vainly endeavored to
discover it. The savages, at length, con-
vinced of the weakness of the garrison,
using the opportunity, rushed with fury on.
Yelling frightfully they surrounded the
fort, determined to carry it by escalade.
The shrieksof the despairing women-their
hopes seeming thus to vanish in fresh
terrors-filled the fort. Marguerite and her
brothers clashed their swords, old De
Grammont, held in the grasp of an Indian
who had climbed the wall, was struggling
to prevent his entrance, Octave was firing
the last of the ammunition; but shouts
more welcome were now borne on the air.
Forty soldiers had landed and were rapidly
advancing. The assailants hastily retired,
while Madan'e Dubord strove with Helène
to be first to unbar the door. The soldiers
entered-the fort was saved; but they were
too late to prevent the havoc the unrelent-
ing savages had inflicted around. Farms
destroyed, houses burned, numbers of
whole families cruelly massacred, desola-
tion spread wherever the perfidious Iroquois
had trod.

It is on record that Mademoiselle de Ver-
chères came to meet M. De la Monnerie,
the lieutenant sent by M. De Callières with
the relief, saying, "l e vous rends les
armes."

" They are in good hands, Mademoi-
selle," replied the officer.

"IBetter than you may think," returned
the young heroine gaily; " but I beg, sir,
you will have our sentinels relieved; it is
eight days since we have descended from
our bastions."

A loud fracas below followed. The
women were refusing to admit Pichette and
Lavigne,-the soldiers who had deserted
them when the fort was in such peril.
Helène and Madame Dubord maintained
that these men had no right to expect to be
received. The gaunt appearance, how-
ever, of the culprits excited the compassion
of Marguerite, and she would not be severe
at such a time of rejoicing. Helène was
busy in preparing a repast for the com-
pan.y. Very little could be furnished from
the stores of the fort; but the relief had not
come unprovided, and a supply sufficiently
ample was soon produced. Mademoiselle
declined to appear at the table, retiring to
take repose, and, in private, to pour out
her gratitude to heaven.

It was not till all was arranged and the
company had taken their seats that any
one missed Annette. One of the relief,
who had been looking round for her for
some time in vain, then stood up and asked
where was Annette. The inmates of the
fort were all at once voluble in explana-
tion; and the ready despatch of the soldiers
was traced back to the message brought by
Valentin. Dion, the officer, declared his
determination to go immediately in search
of her, and the soldier, Lavigne, volunteer-
ing to accompany him, they set off without
delay.

CONCLUSION.

The lodge was quickly consumed. The
flames, fanned by a rising wind, spread
rapidly to the withered foliage of the oaks
and maples, running along the ground,
twisting round the trees, curling in light
sheets and flashes, darting through the stiff
tracery of the pines, shooting to the sum-
mits of the pointed firs, and crackling as if
in mockery of the blackened stems, which,
as the conflagration passed on, remained
standing like the chimneys of a burnt town.

Constrained at length to get up, the
Indians collected their belts and ornamenta,
the squaw loaded herself with as much as
she could carry, the trader took up his
bales of peltries, Pierre went on with his
gun, and Annette followed the gloomy
train. They set off in an opposite direction
to the wind. Nothing was said that
Annette could understand; but, looking
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round, she saw that the fire had taken the
direction of the path by which they had
travelled from the river banks. It passed
madly on, doing, in wild fury, the work of
destruction. It has been said that the
elements hate the work of men's hands;
but the winds and the waves, and the
devouring flames, do also unsparingly the
violence of destruction on the works of
nature.

As long as daylight lastesl the party
journeyed on, and, when darkness prevented
further progress, halted for the night. The
Indians and their companions retired to a
distance, the squaw arranged a bed for
herself and the child, and Annette seated
herself by her, too anxious and uneasy to
sleep. The halting place was on high
ground-a vast extent of country spreading
around and below-covered with endless
woods; the river winding in the distance,
now hidden by the veil of darkness.

The stars, " the shining train," came
forth in clearest beauty, radiant in pure,
ethereal lustre over the silent expanse of
wood and water--dazzling constellations.
Annette was no astronomer. She knew
not that the planets, which shone in such
brilliancy, were wandering fires-compa-
nions of the earth. Nothing had she been
taught of the fixed stars, or how their
" golden urns draw light;" but she was
acquainted with the " Sun of Righteous-
ness," who bas " healing in His wings,'
and she knew that by Him all things were
made.

Through the long night Annette sat and
watched; sometimes closing for a few
moments her weary eyelids, and then airj
visions would steal through her brain
She saw in fancy the interminable woodi
gradually disappearing, neat dwellingi
scattered round,-the aspect of whicl
reminded her of the homes of her fore
fathers. Curling smoke rose blue an(
tranquil from these habitations, abou
which were spread the tracks of cultiva
tion, gardens and orchards, and fields o
waving grain. Churches, toO, were visibl
-their spires gilded by the rising sun
Further still she saw a flag floating on th
breeze; but it bore not - the fleur de lis
It belonged to another nation, and a Nei
Dominion.

Annette opened her eyes. The first
streak of morning was visible in the east.
The party were preparing to depart.
Pierre approached. He told her the trader
was going to Montreal-would she accom-
pany him? Annette refused.

" Then come with me," said the cour-
teous hunter. " In the Huron camp there
will be food in plenty. You shall find my
wigwam pleasant through the winter;

you shall have the flowers of the spring.
I cannot return to Montreal; but you can
stay; the nearest lodge shall be yours."

He waited for an answer; but Annette
did not reply. What could she say? She
could not resolve to avail herself of such
an offer, nor could she find words to decline
it. While she stood irresolute Pierre
withdrew and the trader advanced.
Annette looked round in terror-the squaw
was gone. She called to the party to

return; but they heard not. The trader
desired her to follow the path he was going
to take. He seized her arm and would
have compelled her to move. Annette
shrieked-her friends were out of hearing;

but, at that moment, a whistle sounded
from below and voices were heard. They
came near-Dion and Lavigne, who, after
a long search, guided by the smoke of the
fire, now happily arrived. The trader
relinquished his grasp of Annette, seized
his bales of peltries and hastened to seek
safety in the woods.

Annette was speedily conducted to the
fort, where a joyful welcome awaited her.

1 In the course of time she married Dion.
r They lived in happiness and security.
r Four years after the attack on the Fort of

Verchères, preliminaries of peace were

arranged between the Governor of Canada

3 and the Iroquois; and, during the years

1 that followed this epoch, the most prospe-

- rous and flourishing that Canada had ever
d till then seen, Annette had no cause to

t regret having declined the ofier of a wig-

- wam.
f Of the ladies mentioned in this story,
e unsuitable as their conduct may, perhaps,
. be deemed to their sex and age, it need

e only be said, as has been remarked of a
heroine in more recent times, that they

w did their duty-what no one else would

do.
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CLOUD AND LIGHT.

BY JOH14 J. PROCTOR.

"The skies above are dark and dull,
The clouds with myriad flakes are full,
A gasping sob shakes ail the air
Like voiceless yearnings of despair

For what shall ne'er more be."

But what to me are low'ring skies?
Far up the blue of Heaven lies,
The Heavens that always smile and bless,
The Heavens of truth and tenderness,

That ever look on me.

"The chill wind, freezing as it stirs,
Shakes death-knells from the shrouded firs-
The summer wind grown faint and cold,
Withpulses stayed and life-blood cold.

Alas 1 poor summer wind 11"

'Tis but its far-off voice you hear;
With me 'tis singing sweet and clear:
No true and gond thing ever dies,
It shrines it in the memories,

Its blessing leaves behind.

The heavy snow is pressing down
The gems torn from the maple's crown;
In Hope's young promise, emerald-green,
In Hope perfected's ruby sheen,

Like hope they passed away,

"And oyer them now the frozen tears
Of Heaven drop, changed to icy spears;
Their emeralds and rubies rot
Ungemmed, uncoronalled, forgot

And loathsome in decay.»

Not so Spread thick and close around
lu warm embrace they clasp the ground,
And ever through the winter hours
Glye life and food to buried flowers;

There Is not lost one gem.

Death touches not self-secrflce.
They left their crowns that sought the skies
To fai despised on hill and plain,
To rise in briglhter hues again-

There is no death for them,

But staying there al humbly drest
To work Lve's work at Leve's behest,
The noting angela o'er them tbrow
The monarch-ermine of the snow,

In token full and plain.

That e'en the lowliest heart may bring
From out its love an offering,
That, seeming fit for spurning feet,
The Loved One decks, as guerdon meet,

With robes of them that reign.

"The deadly silence sleeps unstirred.
By joyous carol of the bird;
The voice that rang with love and praise
Has died off with the dying days,

Its hymn is heard no more."

Not so i The winged echoes fly
Through ail the vast eternity;
As starbeams speeding on their race,
They rise, they fal, they flee apace

From shore to distant'shore.

Till ail the boundless space shall be
Filled with one glorious harmony,
Filled with one single praising voice
Prom all His creatures that rejoice

lu sky, oPer sea, on sod.

And every note of love and praise,
Once uttered, lives through endless days
Lives from the first unto the last,
A present voice, no ghostly past;

There is no past with Go4

"Then weep and tremble; let Despair
Clothe thee with ashes, rend thy bair,
Cover thy feet, and hide thy head,
Be with thee waking, haunt thy bed,

With dreams of future hell.

"He knows no past who sees within
The ever-present, deathless sin
The foui years lie before Him spread.
No day, no hour, no minute dead;

l that thou tayest well."

Oh foolish voice, snd boding 111,
Thank God i the yesrs ar with Him still
In one great day ail fused and cast
He sees the ever-present Past,

And lays aide the rod.

He sees the heights of Calva,
The heart-wrung earth, theweeping sky,
And piercing through the awful gloom
A blood-stained css-an empty tomb-

There is no past with God.
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EARLY SCENES IN CANADIAN LIFE.

BY REV. TIOMAS WEBSTER, NEWBURY, ONT.

(Continued.)

\ CHAPTER XXIX.

HORRORS OF WAR AGGRAVATED BY SAVAGE
ALLIES-THE STYRES FAMILY-EXCITE-
MENT AFTER EVENTS AT WYOMING-AN
ALARM-CONFIDENCE RESTORED--MR.
STYRES LEAVES HOME-REBECCA-THE
INDIANS - FLIGHT OF THE YOUNG
STYRESES-HOUSE PLUNDERED-MRS.
STYRES AND HER INFANT MURDERED-
REBECCA TAKEN CAPTIVE.

War, whether among savage or civilized
people, ever brings in its tiain rapine and
wretchedness, treachery and cruelty, with
a host of multifarious evils. In ail coun-
tries, in time of war, some of the people
escape comparatively scathless; while
others, either from occupying more pro-
minent positions in society, from residing
in more exposed situations, or from some
other cause, become the victims of atro-
cious outrages.

The employment of Indians in the Revo-
lutionary War greatly .aggravated the
horrors of that sanguinary conflict. These
fierce allies were not contented with plying
their tomahawks and scalping-knives in
the general engagement, or by the order of
their commander; but they skulked about
the more remote settlements slaughtering
unoffending women and innocent children,
leaving many a fireside bestrewed with the
ghastly remains of those who had been
wont to surround it, a hopeful, happy,
family circle; or, when they were not
apprehensive of pursuit, consigning home
and inhabitants to one general conflagra-
tion. Nor were they always particular
whether their victims were the families of
loyal or disloyal men, being actuated
chiefly by the desire for plunder, and hatred
of the race which they regarded as intruders
upon the inheritance bestowed by the Great
Spirit upon the red men.

Amid the romantic wilds of Pennyslvania
-made classic by the muse of Campbell-
dwelt during the war a family named
Styres, consisting, at the time of which we
are writing, of the parents, two sons, well-
grown lads, a daughter of eleven or twelve
years of age, named Rebecca, and ayoung
infant.

The terrible cruelties of Wyoming, with

ail their revolting details painted, if pos-
sible, in still darker colors by frequent
partizan recitals, were still vivid in the
minds of the people. There had been no
incursion of savage or other foes in the

neighborhood lately, and they were dwell-
ing in comparative security, when suddenly

their worst apprehensions were aroused by
discovering that small parties of Indians

were lurking about the settlement.

Thoughts of Wyoming thrilled every heart

and nerved every arm, as, with painfully
quickened vigilance, they took such pre-
cqutions as prudence dictated, to guard

against the perpetration of similar atrocities

among themselves.
The Indians, perceiving that the whites

were upon the alert, soon disappeared.

Some time having elapsed without any of
them being seen, or any indications of

their presence discovered, the inhabitants

concluded that their dreaded· foes had ail

left the vicinity. Under this delusiya

impression Mr. Styres one day left

home to attend to some business in ana,
neighborhood. The day passed as t
immediately preceding it had done, wtés,-
out anything occurring to excite the fears os

the family. Ail seeined peaceful and plea-
sant. The two sons were out in the wheat-
field. Rebecca, an unusually active child
for her years, hal been cheerfully assisting
her mother in their domestic avocations.

Late in the afternoon, Mrs. Styres, hear-
ing the cow-bell ringing but a little way
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off, and being quite unapprehensive of any rified Rebecca, and endeavored to tranquil
danger, sent ber daughter to bring up the lize ber own mmd that sbe right be ahi
cows to be milked. The shadows were to sootbe her daugbter's dreadfully excitec
deepening in the valleys, and the hill-tops fears, and to counsel her to the caîmnes
were all aglow with the golden beams of and courage tbat bad quite forsaken he
the setting sun as the little girl entered the own hopeleso beart.
woods. Merry and frolicsome, and almost as Mrs. Styres knew that either captivitj
nimble as the sportive little squirrels that or death was tbeir inevitable door. He
amused ber with their gambols, running acquaintance with the unhesitancy wit
up and down the trees, and peeping out whicb the savages were wont to dispose o
from their farther sides at ber as she passed, trublesore prisoners, made it appear to
she sped gaily forward to do ber mother's ber bigbly improbable tbat tbey would
bidding. encurber tberselves long, ifataîl, witb be

Soon she had come up with the cattle infant or berseif Rebecca being young
and turned them homeward. Happily and vigorous seered tbe only one of th(
unconscious of the proximity of the mur- three whose life was likely to be long spared
derous foe, she followed the animals till, Tbe fond mother, tberefore, tbrusting asid
just as they were entering the open ground, tbougbts of ber own danger, occupied th
they all at once took fright, and, wheeling briefinterval in wbich they were left corn
about, regardless of their young driver, paratively to tberselves in entreating hel
dashed franticly back into the woods again. daugbter to suppress as far as possible ai
Poor Rebecca had too often witnessed such outward manitestations of ber persona
manifestations of fear in tbe cattle not to sorrow, and to strive to conduct berseif in
know that tbey bad seen or smelt Indiana. sucb a manner as would be least likely toaingnamoethedafu 

rlirtt ernéln cprs

of their position, sbe was overwbelrred Rebecca bad inforred her mother oftbe
'witb consternation. Sbe looked anxiously fligbt of ber brotbers to the woods. Thougb
in tbe direction of tbe wbeat-field, and tbere was danger that some of tbe Indians,
bebeldjber brothers running to tbe woodt; unseen by ber, might bave pursued and
tben, boping to gain the sbelter of the overtaken tern, yet it was possible tbat
bouse, sbe flew towards it like a frigbtened tbey migbt bave escaped and migbt be
fawn; but in vain. Sbe was intercepted now in safety. This possibility was the
by four bideously-painted savages, fully one drop of cofort in their otberwise
armed and ready for deeds of cruelty and unrningled cup of bitterness. Tbey bad noblood. hope of the boys being able to raise tbe

Tbe innocent cbild, wbo, but a few neigbbors in time to benefit tem. Tbe
moments before, had quitted ber bome free busband and fatber was also far distant
as the summer's breeze and blythe as tbe and there was none to protect or aid them
Iark, now 1stood again at its tbresbold a in their dire extremit.
bopeleas captive in tbe grasp of a relent- There they rsat clinging to eac oter in

foehopeless despair, wbile the Indians ran-
e motber, upon becoming aware of tbe sacked the bouse. Food, clothing, and

I nce of tbe Indiana, bad run, in a everythingelse that they esteemed valuable.
p ,oxysm of terror;' a sbort distance and wbicb tbey could conveniently carry~ards tbe busb; but, seeing tbat tbey away, was clutched, eac possessing him-
bad captured ler daugbter, sbe turned self of whatever ae l fked b ast.
again and met -ber at tbe door. Tbe W en tbey bad completed their plunder-
Indians entered the bouse, taking tbe ing, one of te Indians tomahawk in hand,
little girl wit tem. The almostdistracted approaced tbe unpappy motber. She,
mother followed with a bewildered deter- tbinking les. of ber own safety than of
mination to keep near ber darling as long tbat of ber infant, raised ber voice to plead
as possible. Witb ber belpless infant in for its life, but in vain. While the words
ber arms she eated bersef beside tbe ter- of entreaty dictated b maternaI affect ion

r

r
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were still upon her lips the murderous
weapon penetrated her brain. À second
blow despatched the innocent babe, and
mother and child fell together lifeless to
the floor.

The horrified Rebecca was allowed no
time to mourn beside her slaughtered dead.
Having finished the bloody tragedy the
savages took up their burdens, and, driving
the weeping, heart-sick child before then,
plunged into the woods.

While we shudder at recitals of Indian
cruelties, let us recollect thatwhite men had
sometimes surprised Indian villages and
slain the wives and children of the red
men, 'and these untutored heathens be-
lieved that they were only exacting a just
revenge for their own wrongs in thus
retaliating upon the pale faces. "An eye
for an eye, and a tooth for a tooth," was
their law, and well would it have been for
both races if those who disclaimed such a
rule of action had been always, in their
de alings with the aborigines, actuated by
the principles of the purer faith they
professed.

CHAPTER XXX.

THE BOYS NOT PURSUED--GIVE THE ALARM-
FRIENDS HASTEN TO THE RESCUE-TOO
LATE-GENERAL APPREHENSIONS-RE-
BECCA HURRIED THROUGH THE WOODS
TILL LATE INTO THE NIGHT---A NIGHTOF SORROW AND TERROR-BRIEF AND
COMFORTLESS HALT-A LONG ROUGH
DAY'S MARCH-FATIGUE AND SUFFER-
ING BY THE WAY-A PLEASANT STREAM
-SOME RELIEF-ANOTHER NIGHT.

The boys, after escaping from the field,
continued their flight as rapidly as possible
towardsthe nearest neighbors, though in
continual apprehension of Indians spring-
ing upon them from behind the trees or
fron out the thickets as they passed. They,
however, saw nothing of their dreaded foes
but reached the opening in which their
neighbor's house was situated in safety.
There being danger that it might already
be in possession of the enemy, some caution
was necessary in approaching it; bnt seeing
no indication of anything unusual they
entered.

The excitement of their manner and
the terror depicted on their counte-
nances intimated the danger before they
found breath to communicate the start-
ling intelligence. The alarm was imme-
diately given throughout the settlement,
not only for the sake of the Styres
family, but to put all others upon their
guard.

As soon as a sufficient number of men
could get together they hastened to return
with the boys to their home; but only to find
that they were too late to render any.assis.-
ance to their unfortunate neighbors. .

Imagination must be left to depict the
distress of the cruelly bereaved sons upon
beholding their mother and the babe lying
stark in their gore; and when all search
for their sister had.proved fruitless they
were forced to the conclusion that she had
been carried away by the Indians. The
kind neighbors could but express their
sympathy, or mingle their tears with those
of the sorrowing sons as they mourned
over the slaughter of their beloved mother
and the sweet babe, so lately the pet and
joy of the household, or lamented the
captivity of the merry, bright-eyed sister
who had been the companion of their sports.
Beyond this, it seemed, they could do little

more than proffer the necessary assistance

in .preparing for the interment of the
murdered victims.

Expeditious as they had tried to be, a
considerable time must have ela!psed since
the Indians had left, so that they might by
that time have been miles distant. For
the few whites to have attempted to follow
them into the depths of the wilderness,
infested with they knew not what numbers
of the savage horde, would have been
extremely hazardous. Besides, the dread-
fui spectacle before them alarmed each
man for the safety of his own family, and
rendered him unwilling to leave them alone
exposed to such dangers as had befallen
the Styres family. Therefore, Styres him-
self being absent, it is quite probable that
the pursuit was not carried very far beyond
the bordera of the settlement.

Long after the last lingering gleam of
twilight had disappeared, the Indians con-
tinued to push forward with their booty,
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hurrying their distressed young captive on
through the thick woods as fast as her
trembling limbs could carry her. After
having reached what they seemed to think
a safe distance from the settlement, they
halted, and, securing their prisoner, lay
down upon the ground to rest for the few
remaining hours of the night.

The suffering child, as soon as she was
allowed to do so, sank cowering to the earth,
utterly overcome with fatigue, fear and
sorrow. There, alone amid the silence and
darkness of the wilderness at dead of night,
with those fierce men of blood, her terror
of whom seemed intensified by the dark-
ness, imagination recalled all the sicken-
ing horrors of that dreadful death scene-
again the tomahawk flashed before her
affrighted gaze-she saw her mother's
imploring eyes raised to the savage mon-
ster's face-heard her piteous tones as she
pled for the life of her beloved babe-saw
the fatal blow descend upon the loved
mother's head-heard the instrument of
death go crashing through the skull-then
the death-wail of the precious baby sounded
in her ears and pierced her heart. That
soul-harrowing sound seemed even then to,
be borne along upon the night winds as
they sighed among the tree-tops. Shud-
dering, the poor child crouched closer to
the cold ground, as if seeking to find a
hiding-place in the bosom of old mother
earth.

That night was to Rebecca as the shadow
of death; yet the weariness of the body ere
long triumphed over the disquietude of the
mind, and she found temporary respite
from her sorrow and fear in sleep.

At the dawn of day the warriors arose
and waked the child from her brief repose.
Rising benumbed and stiff from her com-
fortiess couch, she was obliged again, with
a heavy heart, to pursue the march, every
step of which she knew was lessening the
chance of her rescue and the hope of her
ever again seeing her father or her
brothers.

All day long she toiled sorrowfully over
the rough ground, taxing her tiny limbs to
the utmost to keep up with the long strides
of her grim guard, not daring to pause or
slacken her pace for an instant except

when so directed, lest the tomahawk, so
lately stained with the blood of those
dearest to her, should punish her lagging.
Now her weary feet were bruised and lace-
rated by the stones or knotty roots on the
rugged mountain side; then face, neck,
hands, arms and nether limbs were pierced
with thorns, torn with brambles or stung
with forest nettles while passing through
the thickets.

Thus, suffering from an accumulation of
mental and physical miseries, the wretched
captive was urged onward and still onward
till the sunset rays gleamed upon the sil-
very surface of a beautiful stream. On its
banks, to the great satisfaction of the
almost-exhausted Rebecca, the Indians
stopped. No longer compelled to go for-
ward she dropped wearily upon the ground,
heedless of where or how if she might only
be allowed to lie still. For a few moments
she experienced an exquisite sense of rest
in the mere cessation of motion and change
of position; but soon her overstrained
muscles, her aching bones, and the throb-
bing of her fevered limbs again asserted
the supremacy of fatigue and pain.

The rippling of the stream near by sug-
gested to her mind the idea of allaying the
feverish heat of her wounds by bathing
them in its cool waters. Raising herself
painfully from her recumbent position, she
took a few steps fearfully towards the
stream, at the same time closely observing
the countenances of the Indians, lest her
movement should excite their anger. See-
ing that they manifested no displeasure, she
continued her way to the water's edge.
Having slaked her thirst and experienced
the luxury of a good wash, she sat for some
time longer laving her swollen limbs, and
thereby fiading much alleviation from her
pain.

The Indians, seemingly less apprehen-
sive than the former night of pursuit, had
kindled a fire, and, after appeasing the
cravings of hunger in themselves and their
captive, and taking such precautions as
theyesteemed necessary to guard against a
surprise, they dispgeed themselves for rest.

Rebecca, made more comfortable by her
cpious ablutio ns, soon yielded to the
exhaustion consequent upon the com-
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plicated agonies of mind and body that she There they might pour into each others

had endured during the last twenty-four ears the pitiful tale each of- bis or her
hours, and slept profoundly, though, as on individual bereavements or personal-suffer-
the previous night, her couch was ônly the ings, and find some relief to their over-
cold ground. burdened hearts in talking of the pleasant

homes so suddenly changed to scenes of

blood,-of the fond parents and loving
CHAPTER XXXI. brothers and sisters slaughtered before

ARE JOINED BY OTHER BANDS OF INDIANS- their agonized eyes, or from wbom tbey
THEIR CAPTIVES--ENCAMPMENT-TWO had been so ruthlessly tom; and in suc
DAYS' REST--COMPANIONSHIp AND SYM- interchange of sympathy and commisera-
PATHY-REBECCA AND THE CAPTIVE tion, how frequently do the afflicted experi-
BOY RECOVER STRENGTH-THE MARCH ence an alleviation to tbç bitterness of
RESUMED-THE DELICATE LITTLE GIRL unshared sorrows.
-UNABLE TO PROCEED-AN INDIAN This brief interval of rest, with the oppor-
DISPATCHES lIER. tunities it afforded to the litt e captives for

On the third day they fe in with other the solace of conversation, soon terni-

bands ofIndians. Unmistakably they also nated. The Indians, seeming to have

were on their return after having been hComplished whatever object tbey had in

engaged in similar atrocities. Tbey bad view an delaying there, after two days

as large as Reb ec, broke up their enc mpmef t and resumed

witbthe tw wbie cilden, bo nerlytheir journey.
DsPATCHE HER. tuniiand a lattle girl tiuch
achrtx Rebecca and the boy ad both recovered

O n h e p t hrd d ay th ey f ll i n xith o t er so ew h at from th eir p rev io u s w earin ess

to recount, and their spoil to exhibit to the during the suspension of the marc, and

others, and probably feeling secure in their succeeded in keeping Up with tbe train

augmented numbers and the distance now witdout much urging. But the ret was

intervening between them and the settle- productive of no improvement in the

ments, they all encamped and remained smaer girl-her strength dd not seem to

there for two days. have rallied in the least. The hardships

The rest was very nuce needed by the to which ahe had been subjected in the

intimidated and toil-worn captives. Tbey first days of her captivity had exaausted

were sufered to converse together, and as ber powers of endurance. Early in the

soon as tbey aere suflciently recovere sc the delicate litt e creature began to lag

from their weariness to be inclined to move behind In vain the elples little suffrer

about, they were allowed to do so, being strove, in obedience to the by no means

only required to keep within sight f gentle remnders of ber guards, te quicken

their captors. This companionsbip in ber feeble footsteP . Before midday she

misfortune aforded so e solace to the for- tired down altogether.

intm litte creatures. Poor opildtwhere was now the fond

While immediately beside the Indians, father wose strong. arms Ver E o t te

they had wot dared to speak to eac other bear her aloag wen tired?-he the

of the dreadful events which bad desolated boving other wbose geless ltnds minis-

their homes and aade thom Captives, fear- tered to ber in ber infant ailments, wbose

ing tbat they might be understood and sweet toneS and tender caresdes sootbed aq l

subjected to worse treatinent in conse- her little sorrows? ard, indeed, was the

quence. To be permitted to remove te the fate of the haples litt e one, r. early over-

distance of even a few rods fro the objects whelmed with a combination of woes tbat
of their terror, where tbe might speak to would have orelY taxed the fortitude and

each other witbout every word being over- enduranoe of mature years. Her infant

heard, was tot he misheable children, pining eart yearning for the accustoted endear-

for kindness and sympathy, a highly prized ments of her home, and her frail body
privilege. excruciated with pain and fast succumbing
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to the tortures induced by fear, fatigue,
hunger and exposure. No friendly hand
stretched out to aid her tottering steps, nor
arm to shield her defenceless head. The
hard-hearted savages, who had reduced her
to this extremity, finding her unable to
proceed further, would no longer encumber
themselves with the utterly-exhausted child.
A blow from the tomahawk of one of the
Indians terminated at once her terrible
sufferings and her brief life; then the party
passed on their way, indifferently, as if he
had but struck down a branch that had
intercepted his progress.

None but her affrighted companions in
tribulation to cast a pitying look upon the
slaughtered victim, to heave a sigh or shed
a tear in commiseration of her sufferings.
No weeping mother to close, with linger-
ingly-caressing touch, the eyes filled in
death with terror and anguish, or to press
a last kiss upon the forever-silent lips. No

father to lift, with aching heart, the deli-
cate form of his darling from among the
forest leaves upon which her life-blood had
flowed, or to bury it out of sight.

There, in the deep wilderness, unpro-
tected by stick or stone, the lifeless little
body was left to be devoured by beasts and
birds that feed on carrion.

There, where the pure spring gushed from
the hill-side and trickled down into the
rippling stream-where bees humned and
gay-butterflies flitted about the wild flowers
-where the grand old forest trees towered
high towards heaven, and the merry birds
sung their matin and vesper songs amid
the lofty branches-where all else spoke of
tranquillity and enjoyment-there lay that
ghastly evidence that sinful man had come
upon the scene to mar, with his evil pas-
sions, its quiet loveliness, and had left
behind that gory proof of his kindred with
the first-born of human kind.

(To be contiused.)

SCOTTISH LADDIES.

DY HELEN cUMERLAND.

Ail the great world from east to west,
Made up of good and bad is;

But basure saved her very best

To mphb the Scottish laddies 1

'Go search the lands; where will you find,
From Khanrd's Head to Cadiz,

Such beauty, wit, and grace combined,
-As in the Scottish laddies P

As soldier, lover, friend or foe,
No mattr what the trade is,

Of high or low, there's none I know,
Can match with Scottish laddies.

Old nature's pOts, unspoiled by art,
For unde" their plaidies

you'll find the bravest, tenderest hearts

She gave the Scottish laddes.

Then bles. the ree'er they be,
Tho' grieved my heurt and sad is,

To think blind fortune stole from me
The best of Scottish laddies 1
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A RIDE FOR A WIFE.

A TRUE STORY.

BY "WATFORDIENSIS.

It was rn 1848-yes, one and twenty I sesame" of Alverton church doors on the

years ago this very Christmas-when I following morning.
had my long ride for a license. It was now about five o'clock P. m., and

It was in merry Warwickshire, and a to Worcester I must go; but how? I could

merry Christmas we had under the hospi- not get a gig, it was bad posting, and all

table roof-tree of "The Crofts." The old the chaises were wanted for the morn-

house lent its shelter to some fifty souls, ing cavalcade. So I concluded to remount

and we had great times on Christmas Day; the noble little hackney, upon which I

but the fun was not yet half over-we had cantered into town, and to trust him to

bridesmaids and groomsmen on the qui bring me and my license safely home by
vive for the 27th, which was my birthday, daylight.
and on that auspicious day I was to be They called it thirty or thirty-two miles

married by my father to the fair Jemima, to Worcester by the nearer way, which

(second daughter of the house of Lane) in deviated from the common coach-road. I

the chapelry of his former ministry at knew nothing of the road, but started

Stratford-on-Avon, where he had in former gaily in the most sanguine faith of a favor-

years united in matrimony his two able issue; and there was a romantic

daughters, and now hoped to perform the character about the excursion which raised

same sacred office for his only son. For one above the common cares of the work-a-

this purpose the little chapel was duly day world, and made one feel conscious of

decorated with evergreeas, &c.; but, alas! a chivalry and knight-errantry, which,

with a good horse under one, and time for

" The bet laid scemes o mce and men, reflectiOn, wonderfully improves one's good
Gang aft agley;" opinion of society at large, and one's self

and thus it happened that we made the in particular.
terrible discovery on the 26th December, It began to snow-but that was nothing;
that the notice given to the Registrar had it got very dark and I was to turn to the

been informal, and that, notwithstanding right-that was soinething; but, at last, I
all the preparations, the wedding could not hit it. " Good accommodation for man and

be legalized, and must needs be postponed. beast" swung from the front of a little

The Surrogate and Vicar were appealed to wayside inn, and seeing a light I dis-

in vain. The bride resided in another mounted, walked my horse up an empty
parish, and the Vicar of Aiverton alone yard into an empty stable, and walked into

could help us. Well, the Vicar, a vene- an apparently empty inn. Presently the
rable and jolly old gentleman, proved "mistress" came downstairs, leaving baby
amiable; but hesitated whether he could give crying, and, looking dreadfully scared, told

away so fair a parishioner to such a well. me that her " man" was out and she could

known heretic, quietly chuckling all the give me nothing-not a handful of corn

while to know that he had the key of or bran nsh; but she pointed out to me

matrimony in his sole possession. the right turning to the right, and away
At last, after solemn conference and pay- I went, (withOut knocking down the sign-

ment of special fees, I became the happy board, as it was Christmas time) and, in

possessor of a letter te the Dean of Wor- half an hour, found myself comfortably
cester, which was to prove the " open housed in a good old English inn, with a

1~
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stoutbustling landlady, who gave me a goo
cup of tea, with steak and eggs, fed my horse
and got my secret out of me before I thought
had said one word about it. Well, I weni
out of that place like a hero, with ail sort
of good wishes, and I do believe that wha
startled my horse, as I rode a way, was ai
old shoe 1

Now you would scarcely believe that suc!
spirits could go down on horseback; bu
they did, and I don't deny it. They oozed
out a wee bit when, after a mile canter, my
horse began to " dot and go one." I wai
afraid he had struck a stake or a stone anc
gone lame. I dismounted, felt him round
and found, to my relief, that he had only
cast a shoe. So I remounted and walked
quietly on; but, somehow, it does not gel
more cheerful to plod along the strange
road at a walking pace.

How far am I from the next inn ? how far
from a blacksmith's shop? how. far from
Worcester? (for I ought to get there early
to see the Dean). Nobody to answer ques-
tions, and I can only talk to ipy horse. He
takes a sensible view of the case and drops
into a canter on the off leg, which is shod.
"AIl right old fellow," said I. "I never
thought of that; hie away, and soon we
get to the last stage of the journey."

This inn boasts ne mistress and but a
surly master. With difficulty he is per-
suaded to send for the blacksmith, and
with difficulty .is he persuaded to come at
the landlord's bidding. He is doing his
Christmasing at another public; but, as I
insist upon going to the forge myself to
Itip" the blacksmith, I succeed in getting
my steed shod over a cheery whistle, and
turned out "warranted sound aIl round."

So I take up my reins for Worcester, and,
refreshed and firm upon hie pins, my gal-
lant little horse drops in at a round trot, as
if he meant business. Well, so do 1; and
we soon arrive at the principal hotel in the
old city. My first care il ily horse; I
order him to be Well fed and shod ail round
in the best style, and then direct my steps to
the Dean'.. The Dean has a dinner party
and cannot be seen. I send in my cavdl
and letter. The Dean can't 'help it. He
comes out to look at " the'young man from
the country," and a good look he takes.

d " He doesn't know; it's really very late;
, he doesn't know exactly where to find his
I clerk; wouldn't it do in the morning?'-
t " Oh ! dear no ! The young lady ! If the
s Dean only knew the young lady! &c."
t The Dean's human nature yields to the
n appeal-his eye twinkles-he simply says,

"Well, come again at eleven," and walks
i back with a capital story for his dinner
t table. You may be sure that I was there at

eleven sharp, and there it was ready for me,
nothing to pay, congratulations and good
wishes, quite a romantic situation, &c.

But, oh! wasn't Mrs. Dean quizzing me
through the folding-doors of the library ?
and the two dear girls behind her-didn't

1 they have a good look at the young man
that came for the special license? How it
got aIl over the house I couldn't think; but
it was evident to me that the maids were ail
peeping into the hall as I made my adie u,
and the young man at the door kept it ope n
much longer than necessary.

I no longer felt in a hurry. I walked
deliberately back to mine inn, deliberately
and cheerfully paid my score, and quietly
walked out of Worcester as the chimes rung
twelve, as if I had fully accomplished my
journey. I did not begrudge the double
toll to the turnpike man who wished me
good luck and bade me " beware of poachers
in - Wood, as they warn't very parti-
cular about stopping folks as seemed easy."
So my little horse, as refreshed as myself,
and seeming to know ail about it, put
shoulder to our business in good earnest
and soon covered the resting-peints of the
evening's journey; and only began to
wonder where we were, when, without land-
marks, and in hazy darkness, and the chilly
rime of two a. m., I found a limp under
me, and, on examination, another shoe
gone. It seemed a long time before we
saw a house on the roadside, and a vague
direction obtained even then as to where a
blacksmith could be found. At last, about
a mile off the main road, he is found, his
fire blown up and a shoe fitted, and once
more away we go ; but, having completely
lost track of our Way, we follow general
bearings till we'find ourselves on a broad,
good coach-rbàd on the outskirts of a town
not previously visited. Here, instead of
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the dead stillness which should prevail at mine host of the " Red Horse," leaving my

3. a.m., in a country town, we find old- credentials with the Vicar of Alverton, and

fashioned flies lumbering about, and, on putting a few friends into possession of

arrivai at the great inn, we find the quiet the news of a change of programme from

town of Alcester has been galvanised into Stratford Baptist Chapel to Alverton Parish

nocturnal revelry by a Hunt Ball, and the Church, away we sped to the Crofts-pony

gay and festive are now going home. as glad as 1 to get under its hospitable

Here I gave my horse a feed, and walked shelter. Then a cold shower, and a warm

round the festivities, to which certain rural bed, and a quiet sleep to refresh the inner

couples clung with the tenacity of seldom- man, and, by eight a.m., "Richard is him-

tasted ecstasy,-who could not say " good- self again" and master of the situation.

nigt tili it was morrow,"-and, wanting to Well, the wedding took place, and a pretty

give my horse a little rest, and knowing I wedding it was after aIl; and the same

was now within eight miles of Stratford, I evening we found ourselves in London,

watched out the stragglers tili I saw congratulating each other on the succes of

"The banquet hall deseted, my ride for the license.

Whose lampe are dead, And, although we have seen some of the

Whose garlands shed, dark sides of wedded life since then,

W arl ands shde red," together have we rejoiced and together

And al but I departed." wept, and we now thank God that our lines.

I did not waste much time in moralizing, have fallen to us in pleasant 1laces, and

although he theme was a fruitful one, but we hold that, although it gave us some

got into the saddle again, and soon found anxiety at the time, yet theride was a good

myself cantering into Stratford. Rousing Christmas ride after ail.

FINDING WINGS.

DY wura. A. CKtOWPsyr.

She sits and sings by the open door,
For the balmy Spring is abroad to-day;

The crocus lifts up its golden cup,
And drinks to the ides of the blooming May.

She sees the sentient Summer near .
In the pink and white of the grassy slope,

And her young face pales with a phantom fear;
But her heart is happy with love and hope,

And she wishes the phebe would tome once more,
And build a nest by the open doé,

Now July quickens in ail the air
Unfolding its beauty. What joy is hersi

For her light foot touches the cradle there,
Whenever her dreaming darlin stir.

As she steals to the shadowy por tôéatih
The breath of roseS that climb the eaves

A bird dans out from the startled thatch;
Shç parts the lattice, and lifts the lçves,

And o 1 one little warm egg-no more-
In a nest of twigs by'the open door I

The rose has dropped In the ruîful rain,
And Autumn is blue on the bending hill:

Her youtg heart breakes with a iaimelbss pain,

For the cradie isbusbed, and the house la Étil

"The phebe ha hera ut mine is goneP
And she seeks the porch with a tearful eye;

But the yoùng bird, too, is fledged and flown,

And It flutters and sings In the tranquil âky 1
Ah 1 mother t how birdie and bàby soar
From the soft litUe nesta, by the opea door!

--Gala.

EARLY SPRING.

he love of God breathes on the world to-day t

HOw holy is the air ! H ow calm the sky 1

Whetc fibatg a ivealth of unhnzieÎl écstasy

Amid he melting clouds of ieemiig May i
On odor-laden wings the soutLwinds.Utray,

Seeking the blossoms that the hours dçny:

But deem no sàdnes in their fluttering sigh-

MiTt o'erniùck bfis ti~s fiids*for tt t^ance way.

Al euter lghtk and sdirfds, kW in Sweet dreams,

Are Secn a&deard aiid an atmosphere
Q n rgpturo, by joy's tear's subd"ed.

On such ada?? whereia faint image seems
Of t1ijè etat fil the measure of God'e year,

ia* yée ie for the'beautiful and good
-Arthur's fHofseMagazinIe
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MARGUERITE:-A TALE OF FOREST LIFE IN THE
NEW DOMINION.

BY THE AUTHOR OFI "GENTLEMEN ADVENTtYRERS IN ACADIA," &C.

( Costsused.)
CHAPTER II.-THIRD PART.

That she is living,
Were it but told you, should be hooted at
Like an old tale; but it appears she lives,
Though yet speak not. Mark a littie whie-
Please you to interpose, fair Madarn; kneel,
And pray your mother's blessing.-Turn, good lady,
Our Perdita 1a found.

-"WINTERes TALE.'ý

This chapter will be probably long, for
the tory is now drawing to a conclusion,
and some rather important events, so far
as aur principal characters are concerned,
have stili ta be related. Some of my
readers may suppose that since we have
seen Osborne safely in Halifax the story
may be considered at an end; but, before
they have read many pages further, they
will find that they are entirely wrong in
their surmise. It would be doing a great
injustice to the imaginative talent of the
author to think that he would allow his
tale to finish so tamely, or refuse to afford
his patient readers a pleasant surprise
before taking leave af themn. I daresayv
many of them, especially among the female
portion, have already been sadly disap-
pointed because there have been no "love
passages" in this story, and that there has
been no heroine far eacellence. My object,
however, has been simply to relate the
actual facts as they have come to my know-
ledge, as this is a " story founded on
facts." I can assure my readers that it
would have been the easiest thing in the
warld to have introduced, in the very first
chapter, a heroine not surpassed by -the
cleverest sensation novelists of this or any
other time, and to have placed her in the
nost trying situations; but, had I done so,
i would ha* departed from my rdle of a

<aithf l enarrator Besides I cannot believe
I have been wanting in My duty to the fair
readers; for Winona may be considered in

her way a very superior Indian girl-I
have no doubt she had a penckant for
Osborne-whilst Madame de Tourville
would certainly prove herself a most
charming acquaintance in the course of
time, were it necessary for the purposes of
this story to see much more of her. Then
my readers will remember that there is
another female in this story, and that is
the girl whom we first saw in the Aca-
dian's cottage, and subsequently on board
the " Esperance." I daresay no one has
paid much attention to her, and yet she will
be the principal character in this chapter;
indeed, I may admit my readers into the
secret so far as to tell them that the present
story would not have been written had fot
Osborne met her in the forest; for the
adventures which he underwent were fot
of themselves sufficientîy important to
require special mention at my hands, and
are chiefly interesting so far as they are
connected with the Acadian girl.

But, lest I should be charged with intro-
ducing a preface in the wrong place, I must
resume the thread of the narrative, accord-
ing as it can be gathered from the various
documents which have been placed in my
hands by a friend of mine, who has a fancy
fôr collecting old papers connected with
the early history of these Provinces. It is
hardly necessary to observe that Osborne
became a lion in Halifax after hie return,
and that he related his adventures s0 often
that he almost wished himself back again
in the forest. In the meantime, however,
he has not been forgetful of his friends, the
De Tourvilles, to whom he was so deeply
indebted. As it was probable they would
be obliged to remain for some months in
Halifax until an exchange could be effected,
or he could be sent to England, the authori-
ties accepted the parole of M. de Tourville
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for the time he was kept in the town.
Although France and England were carry-
ing on an exceedingly desperate contest on
this continent, yet there were times when
the respective combatants were able to show
many courtesies towards each other. It is
related by a French writer that, after the
siege of Fort Beausejour, which had been
very hotly conducted, the French and
English officers sat down to a sumptuous
banquet, where they outvied each other -in
courtesy, and proved themselves as plea-
sant in social intercourse as they were
brave on the field of battle. The French,
indeed, possess that rare faculty-it arises,
perhaps, from their being naturally of a
philosophical temperament-of adapting
themselves to the circumstances around
them. Monsieur and Madame de Tourville
were not different from the majority of
French people in this respect; and it soon
became clear that they had determined to
make the best of the situation; nor were
they ever in want of friendly attentions,-
Osborne and his brother officers felt
themselves pledged to render their resi-
dence in Halifax as little irksome as
possible.

Madame de Tourville was not without a
companion of her own sex who could speak
her own language. Soon after his friends
had been comfortably settled in the house
of a respectable citizen, Osborne paid them
a visit, and found Madame de Tourville
seated with a young girl; but, as he was
not introduced to the latter on his first
entrance, he did not pay any particular
attention to her. Nor until she arose toleave the roon did he discover her to be
the young girl whom he had firat seen at
the Acadian's hut. The neat dress she
wore had s0 completely metamorphosed
her that he would not have been quite sure
of her identity had it not been for a modest
look she gave him, as she thought, unob-
served, whilst she was going out of the
door. Madame de Tourville saw the per-
plexed look of Osborne and said:-

"I see you hardly recognize Marguerite.
Her mother is here with me, for I find then
useful in many ways. The girl seens a
quiet, pleasant child, and helps me to
pass away the time when Monsieur de

Tourville is absent and I do not feel inclined
to go out."

" I must confess," replied Osborne,
"that I did not know the girl was so pretty.
She has quite changed in looks since she
came into your hands."

" Nor is she by any means as ignorant as

you might expect her to be," added the
French lady. " She can read a little, and
is quite a little de vote; for It seems she was
a favorite of the French priest when the
family lived in the vicinity of Fort Beause-
jour, whence they were driven some years
ago. A cruel deed was that, M. Osborne,

you must acknowledge, to drive those people
from theirold homes. This family, however,
with some others, escaped into the woods,
where they remained on friendly terms
with the Indians, who assisted them in

many ways. The other Acadians, how-

ever, soon left the forest and found new

homes in Isle Royale. The Marmontels

were about taking refuge there also when

they were stopped by the occurrence which

has brought us all to Halifax."

Osborne saw Marguerite several times
after this conversation, and was quite
charmed by her graceful figure and finely-
cut.features; but her bashfulness had been

so developed by the secluded life se had
always led, that he could never succeed in

'getting more than a "yes" or " no" from

her in answer to his queries. Hay appeared

equally prepossessed with the young girl,
and was seen by Madame de Tourville to

look at her, on more than one occasion,

with an air of perplexity. When ques-
tioned by the chatty Frenchwoman on the

subject he evaded her curiosity laughingly,
and, after a while, he seemed to have for-

gotten the girl.
Among the acquaintances that Madame

de Tourville formed in Halifax were the

members of the family of Captain Hay,
who were living in one of the better class

of frame houses, situated in a retired part

of the town. In thoe times there were

fewevidencesofrefinementtobeseen around

the residences of the first settlers, who
were mostly of the humbler classes, and
obliged to content themselves with securing

the necessaries of life. Mrs. Hay's cottage,
one of those story and a half buildings,
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with quaint gables and high-pitched roofs, had come in with her and taken a Seat nearof which we have previously spoken, stood the door, where she had been unobserved
on a large double lot, which had been laid by Mrs. Hay, who was unable to rise as ber
out with much taste as a garden. The visitor entered.
flowers, in their season, were objects of The old lady turned ber head when shemuch admiration to the citizens, who saw understood the remark, and smiled a wel-few residences of similar taste around come to the girl; but, as she did so, her
them; but, at the time of which we are face was peen to turn deadly pale,
writing, the garden was bare, and the only and she almost fell from her seat in her
thing that relieved the prevalent naked- tremor.
ness was a clump of young spruce and Captain Hay, who was watching hisbirch on the west side of the house. The m9ther closely, saw her excitement, and,internai arrangements were simple in the taking hold of her bands, said: tMy dear
extredne; but the house fowers on the win- mother, control yourself; if I had thoughtdow-sills, end a few old world engravings you would be so overcome would neyeron the wall, with other evidences of female have subjected you to this trial."taste, made the " best room" look pretty in Mrs. Hay held her handkerchief to herthe eyes of risitors. In these days of face for a moment, and, at that instant,elaborate furniture, when tbe bouses are there wa8 heard in an adjoining room thedecorated with rich carpets, mirrors, richly- sweet voice of a girl singing an old.Englishcarved sofas, and other chefs d'Suvre of ballad.
modern upholstery, the citizen of Halifax, As the voice came to her ears, Marguerite,even the humblest mechanic, would wonder who had been looking on with amazementwhat use his ancestors could have had for depicted in her deep blue eyes, bamf rose
the unwieldy, ungainly articles wbich fromd ber seat as if startled, and turned tothey placed in their rooms. However, Our the direction whence the sound came.ancestors were satisfied witb their furni- Captain Hay and his mother, who hadtut; and it ie hardly fair for us to criticize recovered from ber inexplicable emotion,it, or charge them with a want of taste. noticed the excited movement of the girlSWhat a pleasant room," said Madame whilst the song lasted. As the son watchedde Tourville to her companion, Captain the girl he exclaimed to bis mother:-Hay, as she entered his mother's bouse one 'l It is certainly a most extraordinaryautumn afternoon. The day was very reseyblance-it cannot be accidentar."
chilly, and the fire, which was burn- Here another girl entered rom theing briskly on the silvev.mounted andirons adjoining roo, and, as sbe did so, Madame
in the large chimney, felt unusually com- de Tourville, who was in a state of bewil-
fortable, and lit up the bright mahogany derment at the strange conduct of ber
sideboard and table until their brass orna- acquaintance, cried outu
ments fairly shone like burnished gold. "Another Marguerite 1"

Mrs. Hay received Madame de Tourville The resemblance o tbe two grls was,with much cordiality; for ahe had heard certainly, ofot remarkabe ta they stood
her son speak of the French lady very often side by side. If it were not that ehe onein warn terms, although, as she was an was les tanned by the sun, atd diffren yinvalid, she had been unable to visit ber. dressed brom te other, a stranger coul
Mrs. Hay was a lady of over fifty years of not have ditinguighe between tbem.
age, with a quiet, motherly expression. ' Surely it nast be-t tan be no other
She was unable to address ber visitors i than my long mst hildt caOh b Patience,
French; but, with the assistance of Cap- do you lnot remomber your oving. othertain Hay, who spoke it very imperfectly, who held you e often in ber y rmo when
the two managed to keep up a conversation a babe, or your own twin siter, Mary?"

"I have brought Marguerite," said Astheold lady aid these words, Most pas-
Madame de Tourville in the course of a yionately,,ase beld out ber arm as if she
few minutes, as ashe pointed to the girl who would embrace Marguerite.
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The song which the girl had just heard and, after some deliberation, I decided to

seemed to have affected her most deeply, bring the two girls together, and see if my

and she stood for some moments with her mother would be as much astonished as I

eyes ail intent upon Mrs. Hay and her had been when I first saw Marguerite.

daughter, as if sone chord which had long Perhaps it was imprudent in me having

been silent had at last been touched by a taken no precaution to warn my mother of

familiar hand, and had awoke te larmony my intention; but I was afraid to raise

Once more. hopes that might never be fulfiled, It is

As for Mary Hay, whose veice lad been true we have no other evidence yet that the

heard in the next room, she had no doubt girlb are sisters, except the extraordinary

as to who it was that stood near ner, for resemblance between the two; but I have

she threw her ar impetuously around no more doubt than my mother and Mary,

Marguerite and exclaime t s a that we have at last recovered my sister,who

"Patience, surely you do not forgetyor was lost to us now twelve years ago; but it

sister Mary wlom you played with o often is due to you that I should give you sox'e
sister May whm ou ith so f further explanations as well as I can in my
whien we were both babes?''eipretFec.

Marguerite was now sobbing as if her very imperfect Frencrl."

heart would break-the language was Captai Hay then related to the French

strange,-yet the voices seemed to belong to lady the story which we have already read

a world where she had lived before. respectigis lostrister. Shelistened with

Mary then led Marguerite by the band te the deepest interest, and when de :ad con-

her mother, who held her for some moments dlded she said:-

to her bosom and kissed her lovingly then, " More than once have I thought that

looking into the girl's face as she knelt on Marguerite .could not be the child of her

her knees, Mrs. Hay said:- reputed parents,-her complexion was so

heHas the Almighty at last heard my much fairer, and er general appearance so

prayer, my long lost child, and restored very different from thatof French Aca4ians.

youter yarms? I knew that I wouldlook But I feel so deeply interested in this matter

on your face again before I was called away that I must see if I cannot throw further

te your poor father, who would have died light on it. We muet question the woman

happy could he have been spared to see Marmontel at once, and I dareay Mon-

this day. Oh I the misery of the weary sieur de Tourville can help us."

hours I have spent thinking of you in After this interview, which had such a

some Indian's hut - the companiOn Of strange and unexpected denouement, no

savages. time was, lost in cross-examining the

The girl at first remained silent for sorne woman and her husband, who, after a little

minutes, and then, at last, spoke rapidly in hesitation, acknowledged that Marguerite

French, addressing the French lady:- was not their own child; but that she had

" Oh ! tell her, her face seems to me like been brought to their house twelve years

One I have seen before; but s0 long ago previously by a party of Indians on their

that it appears only a dream. The voice way to Cape Breton. The woman had seen

of the young girl seems, too, like a voice I thatthe child had been stolen, as she spoke

have heard in my sleep many a time." a few words of English, and had a dazzling

Madame de Tourville was standing a white complexion. The child looked so

deeply-interested spectator of this affecting miserable, and cried at intervals for er

scene, which she com denced after a while mother no piteously, thatse proposed to

to understand with female intuition. the leader of the party-a tall, dark-look-

tNow, Madame," aid Captain Hay, ing man, who spoke Freuch perfectly well

after a time, when au were in a state of -to keep ber. To this proposal he liste;ned

comparative cawmnes, yeou will under- with favor, and the child froin that day

stand why I always ,oo ed at Marguerite remained with the Marmontels, who

wsth such perplexity. The extraordinary brought er up as their own and called er

resemblance te Mary truck me at once, Marguerite, in memory of their only child,
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who had died smre years before. The vanished from the town) that he was ableperson just rentioned came frequently to to cross the barbor and find where a party
her house subsequent to his first visit; but, of Indians were lying concealed-tbe sae
after the siege of Fort Beausejour, she had party wit wbom he ad cone to the town,
lost sight of him for many months, until and who had been anxiously waiting for
he had suddenly presented himself at the the t de when he could rejoin thei. fe
time of Osborne's discovery of their retreat learned from Boudrot the fact of the depar-
in the woods. ture of the hunting party, as well as the

Monsieur de Tourville gave the addi- direction it had taken, and imnediatelytional clue that was wanting with respect formed the determination of following itto the identity of the spy. He was the son and avenging the insults he had receivedof a Frenchman by an Abenaqui woman, from the English in the town. He hadthe daughter of a chief, and was one of the hopes of surprising the whole party; butmost useful scouts in the French service. the Indians did not succeed in overtakingThe French commandant also acknow- the party until the morning of the dayledged that he had been sent from Louis- when Osborne was taken prisoner, and hisbourg, some time before, on secret service, unfortunate comrade massacred. Theand that it was possible he was the indi- Indians were ready to rerain longer andvidual who had fallen into the hands of the take the others prisoners if possible; but
Halifax authorities, but had subsequently the spy, having avenged fimbelf on the
succeeded in effecting his escape. The officer against whom he felt the fierceatHays, however, required no other corrobo- hatred, was desirous of reaching the Indian
ration than what their own hearts and eyes village as soon as possible, as the time hadtold them respecting Marguerite. The like- come when the French shipwasexpectedness to Mary Hay was in itself sufficient in the harbor with presents for the Indians.
evidence as to her parentage; besides, the Osborne also learned the fact that it wasgirl herself stated that there had often the spy be had seen leave the wut the
fiashed across her mind a memory of strange day he entered it. Having warned thefaces, which she muet have seen in ber Acadian against assisting the Englishinfancy, but they were gradually fading oflicer to reach the fort, the spy then wentaway as she grew older. She was already, on to rejoin the Indians, whom he met inindeed, beginning to look on these merno- pursuit of the escaped prisoner. As res-ries as mere dreams, until she was brought pects the dog, the faithful creature hadface to face with her mother and twin sister, been lured away to the hut, and given byand heard what seemed to her a familiar the spy to the girl, for whom he alwaysvoice. And she was right, for the song she appeared to entertain as much affection asheard had been taught to Mary, who, when was possible for one of his temperament.only a child of three or four years, showed But the spy-was he ever seen again bya fondness for music, and sang many any of the characters in this story?snatches of nursery rhymes. The answer to this question must beMarmontel, whose tongue now ran glibly deferred until the concluding part of ·thisenough, also told M. de Tourville and narrative.

Osborne that the spy had come to his hut
immediately after the Indians arrived at FOURTH PART.
their village with their prisoner, and given CHAPTER i.him an account of his adventures in Hali- «ws steh du so, ud blickst ertaunt hinauss*
fax and in the forest. He had a confe- Was saus"»•
derate in the town, who managed, on the Seven years have passed. away ince the
day he was exposed in the stocks, to hand occurrence of the events which we have
him, unperceived by the bystanders, the related, though very imperfectly we arechisel witb wfhi e succeeded in forcing afraid, in the previous chapters of thistbe bock of bis prison. It was through the story-years fraught with great significancesame agency, Boudrot, (who had recently * nu * ad looken studehedt
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to the colonists of France and England on of noble warehouses and stores,*its splendid

this continent. The Seven Years' War churches, its religious and educational

had come to an end when we again take up institutions, its busy quays. But, in 1763,

the thread of the narrative, and the British Montreal was a small, quaint town, hardly

flag alone was seen floating over every covering more than one hundred acres, with

fortress and town from the farthest West to low, medieval-looking buildings, among

Louisbourg on the Atlantic coast. In the which the religious were then, as now, the

beginning of 1763 peace was formally pro- most conspicuous-the whole surrounded

claimed by treaty; but it had prevailed, so by a wall not more than three feet thick at

far as this continent was concerned, for the most, and incapable of defending the

fOrne years previously. With the fall of town for any length of time against an

Montreal, in the course of the summer of invading force. It was, however, by the

1760, the French-Canadas, after a gallant natural beauties of the surrounding country

resistance to the progres of the British that the visitor would be most attracted.

armies, laid down their armes and gave up The advantageous position of the Island of

their unequal contest. The habitans went Montreal, and the fertility of the adjacent

back to their farme by the St. Lawrence country had been recognized from a very

and its tributaries, from which they had early date in the settlement of the

been called to assist in the defence of the colony, and the landscape, when seen from

colony; but many of the ancienne noblesse, the top of the Royal Mountain, disclosed

-men who have written their names in many a manor and cottage in the midst of

imperishable letters in the history of their verdant fields.

times-the Seigneurs, who had so well sus- During the year of which we are now

tained, at such disadvantage, the honor of writing, Montreal was dull in the extreme.

their flag, left mournfully the country which There was little traffic of any sort; the

they could not retain for France, and leading people had gone to France or

sought other fields of action. In 1763, the retired to the rural districts; the Seigneurs

Government of the Province was still seldom made their appearance in the town;

incomplete-the whole country was divided the British troops appeared to monopolize

into military districts, and the French the narrow, ill-lighted streets. On thenight

population were still apprehensive of the in question, the only lights appeared to pro-

future; for, as yet, they were ignorant how ceed from the open doors or windows of

far their feelings and interests would be some of the inns-most of the houses of the

consulted in the political arrangements of citizens being wrapped in darkness. But

the conqueror. there is'one large stone building, looming

But the impatient reader reminds us that up among the smll edifices that stand

we atre not writing a history of those times cheek by jowl on Notre Dame street. It is

-of the commencement of the new era in the building known as the vieux clateau,

the Dominionand that we must pass on which had been erected many years previ-

to the narration of those incidents which ously by one of the French governors, and

are conected with those persons who after having undergone various changes of

appear in this story. It is the evening of owners, had been finally purchased, after

a pleasant day in the early part of June the conquest, by the British Government

when we again meet with some of the prin- for the use of their officiais. It was at this

cipal characters of this narrative in the time the headquarters of the General com-

town of Montreal. Those who have ever manding the military district of Montreal,

visited the leading commercial city of and on the night in question it was more

A British merica, of recent years, can have brilliantly lit up than usual.

little idea of the aspect it presented at the In one of the upper rooms-a low but

close of the war. Now we see one of the handsome apartment-there is assembled

most solidly built cities on this continent- at dinner a small party of British officers

where the two races live, in the most cor- and several Canadians with their ladies-

dial harmony, side by side-with its piles sixteen persons in all. General Gage him-
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self is seated at the head of the table, witl
some prominent guests on either side, foi
he is very desirous at that time (for rea
sons which will be explained further on)
to conciliate the leading men in his dis
trict; but in the General himself-a sol
dierly-looking man, resplendent in his
uniform and decorations - we have nc
special interest, for he does not appear ir
the scenes which are about to open.
Seated near the bottom of the table, we see
a familiar face-that of Captain Hay, whc
is engaged in earnest conversation with a
lady w5o is as lively as ever: we mean
Madame de Tourville.

Captain Hay has altered very little dur-
ing the years that have passed since we
last saw him. His figure is somewhat
stouter, while his face has settled into that
firmer or more resolute expression which
comes with mature manhood and life's
severe experiences. Like Osborne, and
others in his regiment, he took an active
part in the memorable events of the war for
the dominion in America. At Louisbourg
he distinguished himself so as to obtain
honorable mention in the despatches of
General Amherst. He had subsequently
accompanied the army on its march upon
Montreal; but he had been stationed at
Q uebec until the spring of 1763, when he
was 4etailed to the command of General
Gage, whose headquarters was in the
former town.

M. and Madame de Tourville viere now
residents of Canada. The former was
seated at the same table-as insouciant and
frank as when we first met him on board
the " Esperance," seven years ago. He
had soon effected an exchange, and had
assisted in the preparations for the defence
of Louisbourg, but he received such severe
injuries that he was obliged to be invalided
and taken to Canada, where he had re-
cently fallen heir to a valuable seigniory
in the vicinity of Montreal. He had suffi-
ciently recovered to assist his countrymen
materially in the defence of the colony; but
after the fall of Montreal he had not fol-
lowed the example of the majority of his
compatriote, but decided to remain in the
rountry for a while longer. As he was
known to be a person of distinction among

the French-Canadians, he was the reci-
r pient of many attentions from the English
- whenever he came to Montreal,

An animated conversation was going
- on in reference to the news that had been

very recently received that the Westera
tribes were rapidly investing the forts, with
the view of driving the British from the
country, which the red man claimed as his
own birthright by virtue of centuries of
Possession. A number of English, at
several points, had already been surprised
by the cunning savages, and from all sides
came the mutterings that foreboded an
internecine struggle, carried on with all
the cruelty and duplicity of the Indian.
The fort at Detroit-the principal settle-
ment that had been established by the
French in the West-was blockaded by a
large force of Indians under the command
of the famous Pontiac, who, by the ability
with which he brought the Western nations
together, and the indomitable energy and
consummate strategy he exhibited in the
conduct of the war, proved that he pos-
sessed the qualities of a statesman as well
as soldier. It was impossible for the Bri-
tish, as yet, to estimate the actual extent of
the confederacy of the savages. The news
that was brought by the coureurs des bois
and Indians was not always to be relied
upon, for they were disposed to exagge-
rate the facts. The information, however,
received at intervals from the beleaguered
forts was sufficient to show that the con-
test, which had been commenced by Pon-
tiac, was likely to assume proportions of a
very formidable character. Apprehensions
were entertained in the British posts of
Canada itself, that, if the Indian tribes of
the conquered colony, or the still more for-
midable nations in the present State of
New York, the Iroquois, were to co-operate
with the Senecas and tl Western tribes,
the situation of the Engliesh would become
extremely critical. A great deal depended,
however, on the attitude assumed by the
French themselves, to whom the Indians
in Canada were much attached, and, so
far, they appeared ready to exercise their
influence in carrying out their obligations
in the strictest good faith, and in assisting
the British in conciliating the Indians and
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keeping them neutral in the contest. But
what gave the British the chief cause for
apprehension at this critical period was
the rumor that some of the emissaries of
the great Pontiac were already busy at

work, endeavoring to obtain the alliance
of the Indian tribes that were scattered
throughout the country.

While this topic naturally engrossed the
attention of the majority of the guests,
especially of the British officers, any of
whom might be called on at any moment
to march to the assistance of the belea-
guered forts, Madame de Tourville and
Captain Hay were conversing on matters
of a personal interest.

" Captain Osborne," said Hay, in answer
to a question of the French lady, " is now
in England on leave, and I think it is pro-

bable he will retire from the'service. You
will be glad to learn that he has come into
possession of a fine estate in the County of
Devonshire by the death of an uncle, who
had no children."

" To hear of your friend's good fortune

will be to me always a pleasure," answered

Madame de Tourville.

" And your sister, Marguerite, who was

so strangely restored to you ?"

" She is now living with some relatives

of our own in London."

".1 suppose that she is now quite a hand-

some woman. I remember she promised
to become so."

" Yes," said Hay, " she is much
admired; but I must make you a confi-
dant in another matter. She is shortly to
be married."

" Married1 to whom ?" asked Madame de
Tourville.

" To no less a person than our friend,
Captain Osborne."

" I am glad that he is to be the husband
of your sister. Is not her history a perfect
romance! But Captain Hay," added the
French lady, " how is it that you are still
a bachelor yourself?"

" My mistress is my profession, and
likely to remain so," replied Captain Hay
smilingly.

"No, Captain Hay," said Madame de
Tourville," in a tone of seriousness that
made her listener smile; "I am sure one
deserving of a good and loving wife will
find one yet. Now, she added laugh-
ingly, " if it were not for Monsieur de
Tourville opposite, I would be willing te
take you myself."

Captain Hay thanked the gay French
lady laughingly for the compliment she
paid him, and then, her attention being
called to sone other topic by a gentleman
on her other side, the conversation was
diverted to various matters in which the
readers of this tale have no interest.

( To be costimued.)

" DECLINED WITH THANKS;" o, E WOULD BE AN AUTHOl.

BY E. H. A. F.

Tbese three insignificant words are,
doubtless, familiar to many who have read

then with feelings of disappointment.
The aspirant to literary honore has, per-
haps, exerted himself to produce what he

ventures to hope will melt the heart of the

most obdurate of editors. The subject of

the tale, essay, or poem, as the case may
be, has been worked out by day, thought
about before retiring to rest, reproduced in

hie fitful dreams at night, and associated
with his waking thoughts at early morn.

The MS. is at last finished to his perfect
satisfaction, and, if not delivered by his
own hands, is carefully addressed to the
Editor of the Dasà Magarùse, and com-
mitted to the post in the " sure and certain
hope" of a satisfactory reply. This all
important step having been taken, our
amateur author calculates the probable
time when it will reach the said editor's
hands. He pictures to himself a heap bf
MSS. patiently awaiting consideratioh.
At last his own is reached, the wax is
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broken, the string cut, and the addressed scripts." When this bitter pill is swallowed
wrapper separated from the precious enclo- he makes a fresh copy, and tries his luck
sure, like the kernel from a nut. The elsewhere-most probably with the same
editor reads a few lines with indifference; result.
but his attention is at last concentrated, Amateur authors may be divided into
and a smile of benevolent approval becomes two classes-those whose effusions really
visible on his stern countenance. This bespeak talent and those who are deficient
smile passes through a course of rapid in style, grammar and composition. The
development, and is explained by the number of the latter is far more conside-
monosyllable "good," ever and anon uttered rable than that of the former; hence, it is
in atone of satisfaction. Finally, a cheque- not to be wondered at that editors shouldbook is produced and one of the picturesque find it necessary to mark the contributions
slips of paper filled up and enclosed in an " Declined with thanks ;" but how fares
encouraging letter, wherein the hope it with amateurs of th.e other class ? In the
is expressed that Mr. Thomas Blank majority of instances their productions
will become a regular contributor to the meet with the same fate. The editor, per-
Dask Magazine. Such is the fanciful pic- haps, casually glances at a page or two, and
ture which presents itself to the mind of not unfrequently chooses the least interest-
our amateur author dufing the first clear ing page. Unless something particularly
day succeeding that on which his MS. striking, either in the title or the portion ofwas probably received. But several weeks the MS. read, should attract his attention
elapse, and hopeful anticipation gives place the unlucky contribution shares the fate ofto fearful misgivings-not even an acknow- its less worthy companions. Now, a maga-ledgement of the precious MS.; perhaps it zine editor's excuse is very reasonable. Hehas been mislaid! Our amateur author is so thoroughly inundated with MSS. that
determines to write again to the editor and it becomes a perfect impossibility to readset all doubts at rest. He encloses stamps them all. In most cases, therefore, hethis time; as, in the improbable event of contents himself with the contributions
his MS. being unsuitable for the DasA received from his regular staff. It is a factMagazine, its return would enable him to that the famous "Pickwick Papers" weresend it to a more reasonable and discern- returned by one publisher unread.
ing editor, without the labor of recopying it. The literary profession, whether con-

Another week has elapsed, and one, as sidered as a business, or merely as a means ofmay readily be imagined, attended with ter- adding to one's income, is a very remune-
riblesuspense. One day, passing by a book- rative one to well known authors. Theseller's, the new number of the DasA avenues leading to success are, however,
Magazine catches his eye. After all his difficult of access, and the amateur findscontribution may have been inserted, and the ground anything but easy walking. Inthe editor's letter may not have reached the regular professions a certain prelimi-
him yet. He buys the magazine, glances nary training has to be undergone, andtrembling over the contents sheet, and examinations passed, and the remaining
does not see the heading so familiar to steps are comparatively easy. Literature,
him; but, what is this under "Notices to however, presents a different aspect. TheCorrespondents?-"T. B." Surely those necessary qualifications of brain, coupledinitials stand for Thomas Blank. Alas! with a critical knowledge of the Englishthey are followed by the three crushing language, exist in many persons who hesi-words with which this article opens- tate to use them in a practical way; and" Declned with thanks." To complete his one or two repetitions of the formula,mortifiletion he reads the announcement " Declined with thanks," completely dis-in another corner of the magazine: " We heartens them for further literarycomposi-
cannot ulndertake to return rejected nianu- tion.
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WALTER SCOTT AT WORK. c
t

In the autumn of 1796, a firm of pub- 1
lishers in Edinburgh, of very little note in 1
the trade, issued a thin octavo volume of a
translations from the ballads of Bürger, i
which were then on the lips of every one t
who made any pretension to taste or senti- i
ment. The volume bore no author's name;
and with the exception of a terse and vigo- f
rous line here and there, a striking meta-
phor, or a bold and picturesque expression,
the work contained nothing to distinguish
it from the host of translations from the
German which were then issuing from half
the presses of London and Edinburgh. t
The author's own friends, of course, were
in high glee about it; but out of their circle
it was hardly seen. It fell dead from the
press; and most of the edition was con-
demned to the service of the trunk-maker.

This was Sir Walter Scott's début in
literature. The failure, however, hardly
touched his spirits. 'I was coolly received
by strangers,' he said, recalling the incident
many years afterwards, when he stood at
the head of English literature, the Ariosto
of the North; ' but my reputation began
rather to increase among my own friends,
and on the whole I was more bent to shew
the world that it had neglected something
worth notice, than to be affronted by its
indifference.'

The history of the translation itself is
not without its interest, giving us, as it
does, our first glimpse of Walter Scott at
work. Till Scott took up these German
ballads, he had been known, I need hardly
say, principally as a harum-scarum sort of
youth, of awkward and bashful manners,
possessing a fund of queer stories and old
Border ballads, little scholarship, and less
law, but with a turn for versification and
story-telling; and one evening, when the
conversation at his father's table happened
to turn upon the ballads of Bürger, Scott
promised one of the guests, Miss Cranstoun,
a rhymed version of the most popular of
them, Lenore, from his own pen. He began
his task after supper, and sat up till he had
finished it, working himself up into such a
state of excitement in reproducing the vivid
imagery of the original as to set sleep at
defiance, He presented his translation to
Miss Cranstoun at breakfast the next morn-
ing, and she seems to have been particularly
struck by its point and finish. ' Upon my
word,' she said, writing to a friend, 'Walter
Scottis going to turn out a poet-something
of a cross, I think, between Burns and
Gray.' .

Acting upon his determination to realize
this friend's conception of the. powers of
his genius, Scott set vigorously to work,
with the assistance of an old German dic-
tionary, wnich he borrowed from the
original Jonathan Oldbuck, and that of his

lever and accomplished cousin of Harden,
o translate everything that struck him in
is reading of the literature of Germany-
yrics from Goethe, ballads from Bürger,
nd dramas wherever he found them; and
n 1799 a selection of these were, through
he assistance of Monk Lewis, 'a martinet
n rhyme and numbers,' published under
Scott's name by Mr. Bell. This was the
irst of Sir Walter Scott's acknowledged
ublications; and it was the first, too, that
rought him a penny in the form of what

he calls 'copy money.' Its price was
twenty-five pounds.

Concurrently with the translation of
:hese scraps of German poetry, Scott had
been collecting the Border minstrels, and
naking his 'first serious attempts in verse'
by writing in imitation of these ballads the
trifles by which he won his spurs as an
original writer-the Fire King, the Grey
Brotker, Glenfnlas, and the Eve of St. Yohn.
It was not, however, till he was preparing
the third volume of the Minstrelsy for the
press that the idea of trying his 'prentice
hand at anything more ambitious struck
him, and in its original form even the Lay
of tke Last Minstrel was, to use his own
words, nothing more than 'a romance of
Border chivalry in a light-horseman sort
of stanza.' Like his translation of Lenore,
too, this Lay owed its origin to the sugges-
tion of a lady, the Countess of Dalkeith.
Scott was in the habit, when living at
Ashestiel, of riding out with his lovely
chieftainess and her husband

When Summer smiled on sweet Bowhill;
and in the course of one of these pleasant
rides, Lady Dalkeith happened to repeat
the grotesque story of Gilpin Horner,
which she had recently heard from an old
gentleman on a visit to the castle, as an
o'er true tale. She insisted that Scott
should 'turn it into a Border ballad.' 'IHad
she asked me to write a ballad on a broom,
stick,' said Scott, 'I must have attempted
it.' He therefore took up his pen and
sketched out ' a few ver. es, to be called the
Goblin Page.' These he read over to his
friends Erskine and Cranstoun one evening
after dinner. They do not seem to have
thought much of what they heard; and
Scott, taking his cue from their criticism,
threw his stanzas aside in a fit of disgust.
'They lay long by me,' says Scott, in a
letter to Miss Seward, 'till the applause
of some friends whose judgment I valued
induced me to, resume the poem; so, on I
wrote, knowing no more than the man in
the moon how I was to end. At length,
the story appeared so uncouth that I was
fain to put it into the mouth of my old
minstrel, lest the nature of it should be
misunderstood, and I should be suspected
of setting up a new school of poetry,
instead of a feeble attempt to imitate the
old. In the process of the romance, the
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page, intended to be a principal person ii
the work, contrived (from the baseness o
his natural propensities, I suppose) to slin
down-stairs into the kitchen; and now h
must,e'en abide there.'

The scene and date of this resumptio
Lockhart traced years after in the recollec
tions of a cornet in the Edinburgh Ligh
Horse. 'While the troop were on per
manent duty at Musselburgh, in thi
autumnal recess of 18o2, the quarter-maste:
(Scott), during a charge on Portobell
sands, received a kick of a horse, whicl
confined him for three days tohis lodgings
Mr. Skene found him busy with his pen
and he produced before these three dayi
expired the first canto of the Lay-verj
nearly, if his friend's memory may bc
trusted, in the state in which it was
ultimately published.' That the whole
poem was sketched and filled in with extra-
ordinary rapidity, there can be no difficulty
in believing. He himself says (in the
Introduction of 1830), 'that after he had
once got fairly into the vein, it proceeded
at the rate of about a canto in a week.'
Visiting London shortly afterwards, Scott
read the manuscript to his friend Mr. Ellis,
under a tree in Windsor Forest; and after-
wards 'partly read and partly recited,
sometimes in an enthusiastic style of chant,'
the first three or four cantos to Wordsworth
when on a visit to Ashestiel. Of its suc-
cess when published, I need say nothing:
it was prodigious; and, under cover of this
success, Scott at once made up his mind to,
make literature the profession of his life.

This point once settled, and the law
abandoned except as a crutch, Scott set to
work with characteristic energy, entered
into partnership with Ballantyne, stocked
a printing-office in the Canongate with
types and presses, and drew up a plan of
work sufficient to keep them and himself
well at work for three or four years by the
republication of a series of standard works.
To be the editor of Dryden and Swift, and
the annotator of old ballads, was at this
time the highest ambition of the most bril-
liant and fertile author of the age. Poetry
was the last thing in hic thoughts. ' As
for riding on Pegasus,' he said, in a note to,
Mr Ellis, when at work on the proofs of
Dryden, 'depend upon it I will never again
cross him in a serious way, unless I should,
by some strange accident, reside so long
in the Highlands, and make myself master
of their ancient manners, so as to paint
them with some degree of accuracy in a
kind of companion to the MinstrelLay.'
To vary the monotony of hunting up
original readings and scribbling foot-notes ,
Scott threw off an article now and then for
Jeffrey's Review; and in the summer vaca-
tion of 18o5 we find him trying hisohand at
a companion to the Lay, by throwingtogether, in the form of an historical novel,

n some of his recollections of Highland
f scenery and customs. This was the origin
k of Waverley. Like the Lay, however, it
e was no sooner taken up than it was thrown

aside. 'When I had proceeded as far, I
i think, as the seventh chapter, I shewed my
- work to a critical friend. whose opinion
t was unfavorable; and having then some
- poetical reputation, I was unwilling to risk

the loss of it by attempting a new style of
r composition. I therefore then threw aside
o the work I had commenced, without either
i reluctance or remonstrance.' It was not
. till some months after this that the idea of

writing Marmion seems to have suggested
s itself; and the necessity of raising one

thousand pounds to pay off some debts of
his brother Thomas was the motive of this
magnificent poem. Constable offered the
sum in question for the copyright before a
line of it had been written; and it was on
the spur of making it ail that Scott thought
it ought to be for this handsome sum, that

I he put his whole soul into it, and gave up
to its composition ail the time that he could
spare from the proof-sheets of Dryden.
Most of it seems to have been composed on
horse-back, either on the banks of the
Yarrow or the sands of Portobello. Mr.
Skene, his mess-companion, tells us that
'in the intervals of drilling, when out with
the Edinburgh Light Horse, Scott used to
delight in walking his powerful steed up
and down by himself upon the Portobello
sands, within the beating of the surge; and
now and then you would see him plunge
in his spurs and go off as if at the charge,
with the spray dashing about him. As we
rode back to Musselburgh, he often came
and placed himself beside me to repeat the
verses that he had been composing during
these pauses of our exercise.' The descrip-
tion of Flodden field was struck ont in this
way; and we know from Scott's conversa-
tions with Lockhart years after, that most
of the rest of his descriptive pieces were
put together in the saddle when out for a
grand gallop among the braes of the Yar-
row.

Of the conception of the Lady of tAe
Lake, I can find no account beyond this,
that Scott, ii the summer of 5809, under-
took to have a.third poem ready to keep
Ballantyne's press in action at the end of
the year. What that was to be, Scott pro-
bably knew no more than Ballantyne, for
about this time he began what I may per-
haps call the system of drawing bibis at
three, six, and nine months upon his genius,
to raise cash to pay for his purchases at
Abbotsford, or to guard against the presses
and types in the Canongate lying idle for
a day; but in reading or conversation, his
imagination had been set on fire by the
story of the Lady of tIe Lake, and upon the
rising of the Court of Session in July we
find him starting off with Mrs. Scott and hie
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eldest daughter to visit the scenes which he h
had apparently chosen for the framework a
of his fable. Not a little of the poem was, t
I believe, written in the course of the trip. d
The description of the Stag Chase certainly
was; and I do not think one needs the gift
of second-sight, knowing what we do of 1
-$cott's habits, to pick out at least one pas-
sage which was worked out in the course of
the gallop from the shore of Loch Venna-
char to the rock of Stirling, which Scott t
tells us in one of his letters that he under-
took, to anticipate bis critics by testing the
practicability of a good horseman, well r
mounted, riding within the space allowed
to Fitzjames after his duel with Roderick
Dhu. Except bits of description, however,
here and there, the greater part of the Lady
,of the Lake was confessedly written at
Ashestiel during the winter of 1809; and
we have from bis own pen a very charac-
teristic conversation which took place with
his cousin, Miss Christian Rutherford,
upon the poem and its composition. 'A
lady to whom I was very nearly related,
and with whom I lived during ber whole
life on the most brotherly terms of affection,
was residing with me when the work was
in progress, and used to ask me what I
could possibly do to rise so early in the
morning. At last I told her the subject of
my meditations; and I can never forget the
anxiety and affection expressed in her reply.

Do not be so rash," she said, " my dearest
cousin. You are already popular-more .
so, perhaps, than you yourself will believe,
or then even I or other partial friends can
fairly allow to your merit. You stand high
-do not rashly attempt to climb higher,
and incur the risk of a fall; for depend
upon it, a favorite will not be permitted
even to stumble with impunity." I replied
Io this affectionate expostulation in the
words o& Montrose:

"He either fears his fate too much,
Or his deserts are smiall,

Who dares not put it to the touch,
To win or lose it al."

"If I fail," I said, for the dialogue is strong
in my recollection, " it is a sign that I
ought never to have succeeded, and I will
-writefrose for life: you shall see no change
in my temper, nor will I eat a single meal
the worse. But if I succeed-

'Up wi' the bonnie blue bonnet
The dirk and the feather an' a 1 "'

This was one of the busiest periods of
Scott's life, and it is not one of the
least striking illustrations of the strength
and elasticity of Scott's mind, that a poem
like the Lady of tAe Lake should have been
thrown off, as this was, in two or three
hours of leisure which he stole in the early
morning from the manifold duties of the
day.

dahe two or three hours which Scott thus
stole in the morning were to him the golden
hours of the day; and it was during these

ours that the greater part of bis poems
nd his novels were thrown off. Till he
ook up bis abode at Ashestiel, and settled
own to bis task as a man of letters by pro-
ession, Scott, like Byron and Moore, and
nost men of their class, had been in the
habit of

Lengthening the day
By stealing a few hours from the night;

but upon a suggestion from his physician
hat this habit was likely to aggravate his
nervous headaches, he at once reversed bis
plan, and adopted these habits of early
ising and of early work which charac-
-erised him (rom this period till the pen
Iropped from bis cramped fingers on the
closing pages of Count Robert of Paris.
FHe was out of bed by five o'clock all the
.ear round, at bis desk by six; and by the
ime that bis family and visitors assembled

at breakfast between nine and ten, he had
' broken the neck of bis day's work.' These
were bis hours of inspiration, and generally
his best work. Observing how Scott
was harassed by lion-hunters at Ashestiel,
and what a number of hours he spent
either in shooting or coursing with bis
visitors, or in looking after his workpeople,
Mr. Cadell, Constable's partner, once
expressed bis wonder that Scott should
ever be able to write books at all in the
country. 'I know that you contrive to get
a few hours in your own room, and that may
do for the mere pen-work; but when is it
that you think?'

' Oh,' said Scott, 'I lie simmering over
things for an hour or so before I get up-
and there's the time I am dressing to over-
haul my half-sleeping, half-waking projet
de chafitre; and when I get the paper
before me, it commonly runs off pretty
easily, Besides, I often take a doze in the
plantations; and while Tom marks out a
dike or a drain as I have directed, one's
fancy may be running its ain riggs in some
other world.'

He attesta the same facts in his diary
eight or ten years afterwards. ' The balf-
hour between waking and rising bas all
my life proved propitious to any task which
was exercising my invention. When I got
over any knotty difficulty in a story, or
have had in former times to fill up a passage
in a poem, it was always when I tirst opened
my eyes that the desired ideas thronged
upon me. This is so much the case, that
I am in the habit of relying upon it, and
saying to myself, when I am at a loss:
"Never mind; we shall have it at seven
o'clock to-morrow morning."' Scott, in
fact, thought so much of these morning
hours as the hours when his thoughts were
fresh, that he generally lingered over his
toilet longer than anything else; ' shaving
and dressing,' as. bis son-in-law tells us,
' with great deliberation; for he was a very
martinet as to all but the mere coxcombries
of the toilet, not abhorring effeminate
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dandyism itself so cordially as the slightestapproacb to personal siovenliness, or even
those "bedgown and slipper tricks," as hecalled them, in which literary men are so
apt to indulge.' I know no brighter picture
in the bistory of genius than this of Sir
Walter Scott sitting down to his morningtask dressed in the green velvet shooting-
jacket of a Scottish laird, witb bis books
and papers around himn on the desk and onthe floor, his favourite hound eyeing him
from the rug, a couple of spaniels gain-boling with his children in the garden,
and the songs of the birds pouring inthrough bis half-open window. Scott knew
nothing of those feelings of irritation that
make composition a torment to so manymen. His study was alwa s open to hischildren no less than to h is greyhound.
'dHe never considered their tattle as anydisturbance; they went and came as pleased
their fancy; he was always ready to answer
their questions; and when they, uncon-
scious bow he las engaged, entreated himto lay down is pen and tell thern a story,
he would take them on his knee, repeat aballad or a legend, kiss them, and set them
down again to their marbles or ninepins,
and resume his labor as if refreshed bythe interruption.' Of course, when atEdinburgh, two or three hours after break-
fast were spent at the clerk's table in theCourt of Session; but when at Ashestiel orAbbotsford, these hours were devoted tothe Lady of the Lake, Rokeby, or one ofbis novels. He generally, however, laiddown his pen about one o'clock, anddevoted the afternoon to sport or exercise.
When le bad visitors staying with him, hewould even leave his work at ten o'clock; andhe was in fine weather so complaisant in thisrespect, that most of them, like Washing-ton Irving and Sir David Wilkie, left himwith the impression that, by whatevermagic he might contrive to keep Ballan-tyne's press at work, be was a man of lei-sure, wbo had nothing to do but to bask intbe sunshine, and repeat legends andballads for the diversion of himself andbis friends.

Of course the explanation of this appa-rent leisure pf Scott, in comparison withthe vast amount of manuscripts which heturned out, was to be found partly in tbe 1regularity of his habits, the steadiness witbwhich, day after day, and week after week, syear after year, he adhered.to this plan, i.and setting apart four or five hours of ever v
morning to his task; and partly in tye oease and fluency with which he used hi& fipen when he did sit down to his desk. hWhen Scott took up his pen, it was not to wthink, but to write. He neyer knew, I hbelieve, what it was to cast about for h
either a thought or an expression; and be e
never wasted a second with the file. Pos- h
sessing a prodigious mrnemory-a memory o

that lost nothing-a powerful and vivid
imagination, a fluent pen, and a spirit thatcourted difficulties instead of craning at
them, Sir Walter Scott never needed any-
thing more than an incident or a tradition
to start with in any of his novels; and when
he had once laid down the ' keel of a story,'
it grew under his hands, chapter by chap-ter, and volume by volume; and a stroîl in
the woods, or the half-hour's quiet betweenwaking and sleeping, or dressing, was
enough to supply him with his chapters for
the day's work. 'I sometimes think,' he
says, speaking of Harold the Dauntless,
'my fingers set up for themselves, indepen-dent of my head; for twenty times I have
begun a thing on a certain plan, and never
in my life adhered to it (in a work of
imagination, that is) for half an hour
together.' 'The action of composition,' as
he goes on to say, after noting down a
similar confession in his diary years after,
when, writing Woodstock, he found himself
at the end of the second volume without
the slightest idea how the story was to be
wound up to a catastrophe in the third
volume-' the action of composition always
extended some passages, and abridged oromitted others; and personages were ren-
dered important or insignificant, not accord-
ing to their agency in the original concep-
tion of the piece, but according to the
success, orotherwise, with which I was able-to bring them out. I only tried tomake that
which I was actually writing diverting andinteresting, leaving the rest to fate. I have,'
he adds,' been often amused with the critics
distinguishing sonie passages as particularlylabored, when the pen passed over the
whole as fast as it could move, and the eye
never again saw them, except in proof.'
These sort of confessions turn up again
and again in his diary and his correspon-dence with Ballantyne and his brogiers and
sisters of the quill. Referring to the Maid
of Perth, for instance, he makes a note inhis diary that he has ' sent off ten more
pages this morning with a murrain. But
how to get my catastrophe packed into the
ompass allotted for it?
It sticks like a pistol half out of its holster,Or rather, indeed, like an obstinate bolster,Which I think I have seen you attempting, my dear,In vain to cram into a small pillow-bier.
here is no help for it-I must make a tour
e force, and annihilate both time and
pace.' 0f the Antzguary, again, he saysn a note to Mr. Morritt: 'I have only a
ery enerai sketch at present; but when
nce Iget my pen to the paper, it will walkset enough. I am sometimes tempted toeave it alone, and try whether it will not
rite as well without the assistance of myead as with it.' The Lord of the Isles anduy Mannering grew under his hands inxactly the same manner. Like then, and-ke ail his works, they were written with-ut either plan or prenieditation. ' The-
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ideas rise as I write;' and the faster he sation that took place the morning after
wrote, Ballantyne used to say, the freer iScott's arriva upon this characteristic of
the ideas rose, and the better the story his compositions.
developed itself. This was Scott's opinion 'You have often given me naterials for
also. 'I cannot pull well in long traces,' a romance,' said Scott; 'now I want a good
he used to say, ' when the draught is too robbers' cave, and an old church of the
far behind me. I love to have the press right sort.'
thumping, clattering, and banging in my 'We rode eut,says MrMorritt, 'in quest
rear; it creates the necessity which almost of tiese; and he found what we wanted in
always make me work best.' When he the ancient siate-quarries of Brig*l and
was ahead of the press-when the printer's the ruined castle of Eggiestone. I
devil was not at his door waiting for copy observed him noting down even the pecu-
-Scott's spirits drooped and his pen liar littie wild-flowers and berbs that acci-
flagged, he dallied with what he was about, dentally grew round and on the side of a
and lost the threads of his story. His bold crag near his intended cave of Guy
poetry, of course, stands in a different cate- Denzil; and couid not help saying, that as
gory-that he frequently labored, and he was fot to be upon oath in bis work,
wrote over two or three times; but ail his daisies, violets, and primroses wouid be as
novels were printed as they left his desk, poetical as any of the humble plants he
with nothing more than a little revision was examining. I iaughed, in short, at
at the hands of James Ballantyne, and a bis scrupulousness; but I understood him
hasty glance at the proofs by Scott in odd when he replied, "that in nature herseif
half-hours. no two scenes are exactly alike, and that

But with all this tendency to slipslop in whoever copied truly wbat was before his
his style, with al this haste and careless- eyes, would possess the same variety in bis
ness, all this want of preparation, allowing descriptions, and exhibit apparently an
his pen to take its own course, and his plots imagination as boundless as the range of
to construct themselves, perhaps no great nature in the scenes he recorded; wbcrcas,
writer ever took more trouble about the woever trusted to imagination, woud
substratum of bis fiction and poctry. Even soon find bis own mid circumscribed, and
wben building witb rubble, bis foundations contracted to a few favorite images; and
were of adamant. His imagination was the repetition of tbese would sooner or
vivid and powerful, and the amplitude and later produce that very monotony and
accuracy of bis memory were the marvel barrenness wic had aways baunted
of AIl bis friends. But he trusted notbing, descriptive poetry in the ands of any but
eitber to memory or imagination, wben be the patient worshippers of truth. "Besides
could trace out the facts tbemselves by wbich," he said, salocal namies and pecu-
paying a visit to a scene, or by hunting up liarities make a fictitious story look e0
an old ballad or a tradition in a library. much better in the face ! "' And that Ws
Refusing te give ten minutes of bis leisure the principle upon which Scott worked in
to lay down the plot of a novel, rue neyer Ai bis poems and bis novels. It is tbe

esitated a moment to give up the, leisure source of haf their charms. Most of bis
cf a week to settie a point of history, or to characters, tôo, are flesh and bood. Mar-
gather td details of a bit of scenery, garet Branksome, for instance, in the Laa
'wbich hie was thinking of working into a qf the Last Minstrel, is a photograph cf
poem or a novel. Upon points like these, Scott's first love; and Alan Fairford in
he was always finical. When at work upn Redgwastlet is obviousy intended as a

Durward, Lockdart frequently portrait of bimself. Under the thin diguise
found hlm in the Advocates' Library at of Saunders Fairford we bave a sketch of
Edinburgp, poring over maps and gazet- Scott's father even down to the minutest
teers witb care and anxiety; and his own details of bis dres, bis suit of snuff-colored
letters te Ballantyne attest the scrupulous brown, bis silk stockings, is silver buckl,
nicety with whch ne hunted up bis facts, and his bob-wig And cocked-,at; and in
even for the description of a village like Darsie Latimer we have one f the dearest
Plessis les Tours, censulting Malte Bruns cf Scott's companions in bis yout, Mr.
geographical works, Wraxall' History qf William Clerk. George Constable, à
Fransce and bis Traves, dand even Philip friend of Scott', fatber, sat for Jonathan
de Comines. Most cf bis descriptions, Oidbuck; but as tbe original coneption
toc, like Byron's, are photograps; andn was developed, Scott embroidered' Con-
with tbeLady of the Lake or the Lord o ,stable's charcter with iman traits frou
the Istes in your hand, you may trce oot n dis old friend, John Cirmcf i din.
every view that Scott bad in bis çye when Dominie Sarnpson, again, was a cros
pwnning the , with bhi dogs And bis between Launcelot Waie, tbe master f
children at bis knee, in the morning-aroom the Grammar-scbool at Keso, an absent
at Ashestiel. He vlstd bhi faiend Mr. grotesque being, betwen six and &oVCfl
Morritt, wben he was at work upon Rokvby, feetnigh, and an od blue-gowwbo ued
to tefresh his recollections of the sceine,; testand bieaching hip oead in tha wind at
and Mr. Morritt givs usa striking conver- the corner cf one of the streets cf Edinburgh,
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en order to raise enougb to pay for bi t son's to lay hold of them, or to find appropriateeducation for tbe ministry. Most of Scott's language. He sat in bis chair (whensketches of the heroes of '15 and '45 are dictating), from wbich e rose now andreproductions of his own personal recollec- then, took a volume fro s the bookcase,tions and those of his friends; and charac- consulted it, and restored it to the shef-ters like those of the Black Dwarf and Tod ail without intermission in the current ofGabbie were all characters that Scott had ideas, which continued to be delveredmet with in his ballad-hunting rambles. wita no less readineds tban if bie mid hadReinforcing his imagination and his wit been wholly rccupied with tbe words hewith*ecollections like these, and possessing was uttering.' Wben dialogue of peculiarwider and more diversified experience than animation was in progress, James Ballan-probably any writer of fiction except Field- tyne says Scott walked up and down theing, Scott dashed off his novels when he room, raising and lowering bis voice, and,had once got into the thread of his narra- as it were, acting the parts. The file-worktive with astonishmng fluency. Even when Scott Ieft to the printer; and of several ofhis eyes were failing, and his fingers gouty, his tories bie did not even see tbe proofshe frequently threw off thirty or forty till they were in the hands of the public.
pages of print before dinner-that, in fact, With the exception of the Lay, p doubtwas his task when he was at work upon whetber he ever read any of bis poemsWoodstock and the Life of Naloleon; and after they were publisb d. He pwastill be had accomplished that, he did not 'never fnd of own poetr H; andthink himself at liberty to take his axe and wben Ballantyne told him tbat the Lordstroll out into the wood for an hour's sharp of the Ises and Rkeby were paling in theexercise. In his prime, he thought nothing glare and glitter of C wilde Harold and theof throwing off a novel in a month. Gny Giaour, he abandoned tbe laurel wreat toMannering was written in six weeks about Byron without a struggle, and almost with-Christmas, and that he thought easy work. out a sigh. 'Since one ulne bas failed,' hVery frequently, however, Sir Walter had said, 'we muet strike out omething else.'a brace of novels on hand together, or a This was the pur under wbieh ie tooknovel and a poem, or two or three reviews up the abandoned manuscriptof Waverley,for the adsbergk and the wuarierly. which bad been lying among the fishing-Ivahoe and the Moanastery were written tackle of an old drawer for seven or eighttogether like tbis; and ie took up the story years, and threw off the second and thirdof Woodstockas a diversion to kilI time volumes in three weeks. When, in turn,wen be was abead of the pres with ts the novels of the ' Author of Waverley'Lffeé of Xâlo. Haety work in literature began to paîl upon a taste which likes itsis not generally the highest kind of work; fiction fresh and fresh, Scott left the fieldand of course there is in ail Sir Walter to his imitators, and turned to history.Scott s works much wBat is thin, and 'There is but one way,' he said, ' if yourambling, and vapid. But wit Sir Walter wisb to be read-you must strike out some-Scott literature was not an art, but a trade. thing novel to suit the humor of theWhat was good enough for the public, teas hour;' and that was the principle by whichgood eaough for him; and bis cardinal test he was governed all through hie career. Itof the value of bis work as the price of was not a very lofty principle to act upon;its copyrinstand its sale. In poetry, he with a weaker man it might have been awrote by inspiration; taking up bis pen, dangerous principle, ending, as in the caselike Byron only wren the fit was upon of Byron, in the complete demoralisationhim; but alhen at work upon a no or a of his genius. In Scott, however, it led tohistory, ail he tought of was to get nothing more than a variation of style.trough hie task; and if be has not in the The most voluminous author of an age notvelu onben he took up bis penhe himpy aularlydistinguished by the purityof itsirrote on, as bie said, till be' irrote himacif teau or morals, the contemporary ofinto good humour.' This was not generally Byon and Moore, and the personal frenda very hard task; and when he had got into o Geor IV., an author, too, frboa good humour with his work, he wrote on avowedl set bis sails to catch the popularas faily as he talked. His manuscripts breeze, Sr Walter Scott never allowed istestfy euflciently to this. In his poeme genius to pollute itself by anything that,ble with stanzas that are bardly as a man, he could blush for. Talkingmanscr with blots and interlineations; but over his writings at the close of his careerthe mnanuscripta of bis novels are as free with a friend, and contrastin their ,tbnefrn eeytlgof this description as bis with that of Goethe' Sir a ter @*Id,Oorrespoisdence. You may turn over page wlth a flush of pride: ' It is a comfort to,after Piaje witbout finding a single correc. me to thinklIhfave tried to, unsettle notion. c rover boggled over a sentence, man's faith, to corrupt no man's principle,or cast about for an expression. oHie and that I have written nothing which onefmghts' as bis atlnuenis tid, ' flowed y death-bed I should wish blotted.'--eailly and félicitousftwithout any diffl.culty CAU&Wè.S' 70owal
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EVENINGS IN CALIFORNIA AND JAPAN.

BY MRS. A. CAMPBELL.

Seven o'clock of a sunny September talktome. I expect a great manyques-
morning saw a group of merry, noisy, tions, and came prepared to answer them.
happy children, as fresh looking and rosy What I was fot likely to remember I have
as plenty of cold water could make them, taken notes of for their instruction."
capering up and down the stone steps in "You are very kind," remarked Mr.
front of a hall door, or taking an occa- A-, the father of the children. "I am
sional run down the avenue befote it, or sure it will gratify us ail very mucb to hear
stooping down to peep under the trees, about that wonderful country, japan, and
evidently in glad expectation of somebody ber people, about whom we know so littie;
or something. At last a joyful shout of but had we fot better defer ail questions tili
" He's coming! here they are! I see the the evening, and then we can ail sit round
horse !" sent the whole party scampering and listen quietly to the instructive thinge
down, and even brought out mamma to add you have W tell us."
a little to the excitement. Soon the car- "Oh, yes, that will be charming," was
riage stopped at the door, and a handsome thegeneralreply. "After tea wewill have
middle-aged man, very much sunburnt, story, bistory and travels ail combined, and
stepped out, and was almost overwhelned that will please everybody."
with caresses by the whole party. Some "I hope so," smiiingly replied their
seized his portmanteau, others his travel- friend. I shah do my best, and try W

ling-bag, coat and umbrella, and carried illustrate my remarks by a few cuniosities,
them into the hall; wbile the reniainder taps and photographe I have to show
took forcible possession of himself, and you."
half-dragged, half-carried him into the dHow very depigtful," was the general
dining-room, where breakfast stood ready echo, as the merry party scampered off into
to engage their attention. the sciool-room.

During tbe progrèes of the meal the After an early tea, the large family circle
clatter of plates, knives and fonko, and the gatbered in Mrs. A. s drawing-roo to lie-
clatter of so many ernaîl tongues, raised -ton Wo wbat their kind relation, Mr. P., had
sach a noise that it was almost impossible o til them of bie traels in Japan, and
'for the grown People to bear themelves the manners and customws of its people.
speak. ilHow far is japan? la it hot? Is Besides the A. cbildren, there was Mr. Pse.
it cabd? Had you many stormh at sea? a boy of fourteen w o had been
Dki the Pacific Railroad shake muchP We -spending the time of bis fatber's absence
thought the boat neyer would corne in this with tem, and who wu regarded as one of
mornin,"1 and such like questions and theliselves. Silence being requested, Mr.
remarki followed each other in quick suc- P. began:
,cession, se, that mamma had W interpose " left New York on the et of March in
and beg silence that Mr. P- rnîg"t be a large steamer bound for Aspinwall-a
permittcd W eat bis breakfast in cofort. smthl Wwn on the eastern coast of vrtbe

Il"Oh, never d," good-naturedly "Ithmus of Panama. If you look t this
remonstrated the friend, I like tem W large ap, wich ave laid open for you,
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you will see my line of travel. There is really safer route. For myself 1 think one
very little to interest you in the monotony day quite enough to sta e there, notwith-of a sea-voyage, or, indeed, in any part of standing the abundanceof fruit and the
the journey, till we come to San Francisco, luxuriance of the vegetation. The town of
o o shar hasten over it as fast as 1 can. A Panama is a funny old place, with a quaintword or two, however, may not be unin- touch of the Spanish about it, and enoughstructive about the Isthmus of Panama of the Yankee to make it prosperous.itself. Between the termini of the railway, From there 1 took steamer for San Fran-

upon either shore of the Isthmus, that is, cisco, and, after a pleasane run, reachedfrom Simon Bay on the Atlantic, to the that place exactly a month from the day 1town of Panama on the Pacific, the dis- left New York." a
tance by rail is only fifty miles; yet the "What asaving of time," remarked Mr.climate is of that unhealthy nature that few A. " from the thre or four months'
white men can stand it long. The build- journey of former years f"ing of the railway, therefore, was a gigantic " Yes," was the reply; and, as time iswork, showing the triumph of energy and noney, and often life, you will sec that theskillover almost insuperable obstacles. If railway, though laid at fearful cost, was
the Coast of Guinea is called the wyite worth some sacrifice. The canal promisesman's grave,' the Isthmus of Panama mnay to be a greater benefit to commerce still,not inaptly be named something of the for it wil save the labor of transhipment."same sort; for every foot of that railroad, " Surely," said Herbert, a canal can
if it could tell its tale, would be a record of ureer be cut through those hil a?"
sighs and groans and death " 9ee9ecttrug hs il?

"i g h s a n d r o aes," de a k e t h e " Y e s , I b e lie v e it w ill," a n s w e r e d M r . P .edHow cruel," remarked ierbert, the The soil is very soft and light, and favor-eldet boy, cto ave gone on with it." able for the work; besides, when obstaclesrpNot necssarily cruel, , think," was the arc met by energy, they soon cease to bereply. "Large wages were offered. to obstacles-remember that, my boy; but Iworkmen, and people were tempted to risk must hurry on, or we shall never get ;othe consequences for the sake of gain. It Japan to-night. San Francisco, ut thewas found, however, that black labprers entrance of the bay of the same name, is awere i only ones who could resist the large, splendid city-the Paris of the newinsidious nature of Uic climate; andl they world, with magnificent buildings andfinished a work, which not only conferred a hotels, for size and comfort equalling anyboon upon all travellers, but helped to I have ever seen. One can hardly fancyadvance the commercial prosperity of the that eightecn years,ago it was composcd ofcontinent. Previous to its completion, only about forty mud huts, and now thetravellers for California, Japan, &Ç.> were City numbers 14,oo inhabitants. Yet itobliged to take the long, stoirny voyage is 602' -4down the Coast of South &merica, round di suppose its rapid growth," said' Mr.Cape Horn, and up the coast again, on ti A., i ike that of Melbourne, Bcechworth,
other side, to where they fanted to go. and ottoer Australian cities, may be attri-When the gold faver in~ Californiabroke buted to the discovery of Uic gold mines.out, great numbers of young men from Did you find living there very expensive?
Canada and the Northern States took this in these new cities it generally Je.p vtcdious voyage, ohly, in almost vry Hyes, I put down a few general items.instance, to endure hardahipe, toil and dis- Here they are: House-pent, fron $zoS toappinmnt, and to retura agaiu with $15o, a uionth; gentlemen's Clothes, fromwiser, if not sadder hearts, and empty $6o to $o for a comnmon suit; servants'
pockets. A few crossed the Isthmus on $ages, $a to $4o a omonth, and very poor,muless *but the climate was so unhealt ae,$5t 4 otadvr Orandtes ban Uic inatraseing sov uht they told me, at that; washing, $3 a dosen;and i c manner of trave ing over the boots, $z2 a pair, and everything else inhillY CoUtrY o prertain nd perect, proportim.. My bachelo friend, Mr.-tiat M08t PeOPC -prefered thc longer and in-, ýhd two prettY Comfortabîe moins,
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for which he paid, with board, $16o a

month. The only things at all cheap are
fruit and vegetables, and they are to be had
in great abundance all the year round,

the climate being so mild. Snow or ice is

never seen, and flowers are in bloom all
winter. Many people like the climate; but
I can hardly think I should. I did not stay

long enough te try it much; but M. told
me that, from ist December till the end of

March, it rains almost incessantly."

" That isvery like Melbourne, Australia,"
said Mrs. A. "The rainy season is long

and trying, and the dry one too dry."

" Exactly so," continued Mr. P.; " M.

said he considered summer in San Fran-

cisco the most disagreeable season; as from

the end of March till the end of November

there was no rain at all. The mornings,
till ten o'clock, he told me, were lovely; but,

after that, the cold winds commenced and

lasted the remainder of the day; an d the

dust was beyond all description-alnost
blinding. Exercise, inconsequence, isquite

out of the question. Everything you touch
is covered with dust, and it seems little use

attempting tokeep anything clean. He had

his fire burning every night, and was very

glad to draw his chair close up to it. It is

only in the city of San Francisco, however,
there is this weather. About ten miles away

the climate is very warm, and through the

country it is very similar to a Canadian

summer; but dust follows you wherever

you go. Earthquakes are very common at

San Francisco-sometimes causing destruc-

tion of property and life. You, no doubt,

read about the one in October. It is hardly
possible to describe it. The great shock

took place at eight In the norning, and

during the whole day there was a succession

of shakes at intervals of every two o

three hours. The people expected to bc

engulfed every moment. It is to be hoped

the warning was not unheeded; for, wher

God's judgments are abroad, the peopl
learn righteousness. They need it, I am

afraid, at San Francisco; for it is a sad

wicked, gambling place, and Sunday ver,
little observed. Happily, the loss of lif
was small, though the damage to building

very great-many being completely demo
lished, and the loss estimated at about twi
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millions of dollars. You remember, how-

ever, how much worse it was at Peru; but

I must not dwell upon this subject. Death,

my dear children, though it does not often

reach us in these more Northern countries,

by the swift destruction of earthquakes,

yet almost always comes ' in such an hour

as we think not,' and we should remember

to be ready for it."
" I suppose," remarked Mrs. A., after a

pause, " the frequent volcanic action you

mention shows itself in the character of the

scenery of California?"
"Very much so," was the reply. " The

scenery there, like that of other countries

subject to these convulsions of nature, is

singularly beautiful and striking. I have

brought a book of photographs of the

Yosemite Valley,-the beauty of which can-

not be surpassed by anything in the world,

not even in the far-famed Switzerland

itself; and, now that the Pacific Railroad

has been carried into operation, no doubt

the tide of European travel vll set in that

direction, and people in the old country

wili be as familiar with the beauties of the

Yosemite as they are now with those nearer

home."

" Is it true there are such big trees

there ?" enquired one of the little girls.

"I read about them the other day; but it

seemed so like my fairy tales over again*

that I could not believe it. Nurse says

they make up these things just to fill up the

papers."
I arn glad, Katy," said Mr. P., "lthat

there are two photographa in this book of

one of the biggest of them,. by which you

can satisfy "yourself that the papers are

right in this instance, though, as wise old

inurse says, they may be wrong in others.

See, here they are-this, the Grizzly Giant,

which meiLsures ninety-three feet seven

Iinches at the ground, and sixty-four

ifeet three inches at eleven feet above. Its

two diameters at the base were thirty and

ithirty-one feet, and, at eleven feet above,

tweaty. feet. Some of the branches are six

rfeet in diameter,-the size of the trunk of
Sa good, large tree ini more northern régions.

s Mr. Galen Clark, who stands at the base, is
-a weU.-proportioned fellow of six feet two,

Sinches, and, yet, you sec what apigmy h-e
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looks. I don't wonder, Katy, that you littie pauses in the conversation, indicat-thought it a fairy tale you were reading, ing thought. "One called the redwood,for others have done so before you. When a littie smaller than those we have beenMr. Dowd, in 1852, first discovered this talking about, though still magnificent. Ingrove of trees, while following the trail of page to6 of this Yosemite book there is aa deer, he stopped as if enchanted, rubbed passage marked to read, which will describehis eyes and looked again-feeling like them far better than I could do. It sayGulliver, lost in the barley field of the 'n
Brobdignags-wondering if the ' Arabian 'Let one imagine an entire forest, extend-
Nights' were not truths after ail, and gazing frog aeight to twelve feet in diameter, andwith astonishment on monsters of vegeta- from two to three hundred feet bigh, thicklytion-such as he had never dreamed of in grouped, tireir trunks marvellously straight,his life before. On his return he told his not branching until they reach from onehundred to one hundred and fifty feet abovecompanions, who laughed- at his supposed the ground, and then forming a dense
attempt to tell them a traveller's tale, and canopy, which shuts out the view of the
it was some three days before he could per- sky; the contrast of the bright cinnamon-suade any of them to come and see for colored trunks, with the sombre, deep, yetIl brilliant green of the foliage, the utterthemselves, or follow what they looked silence o f these foresta, where often noipon as a wild-goose chase. I am sorry to sound can be heard except the low thunder
say the two largest trees of this Mariposa of the breaking surf of the distant ocean.Let one picture to himself a scene like this,
grove have been cut down. One of thern and he may, perhapa, receive a faintis said to have occupied five men twenty- impression of thenajestic grandeur of thetwo days to do it. The felling was done redwood forests of California.'
by boring ith augers, and, even after it
was cut through, it took three days more "Congrees bas given the wbole of the
work to make it fall. A room is now built Yosemite Valley, and tbe largest grove ofon the stump of it. I have jotted down its big trees, to tbe State of California to hold
measurement here. Across its longest as a public park. Think what a park that
diameter, south of centre, thirteen feet will be? The old hackneyed phrase ofbeauty unadorned is adorned the mont,'nine and a half inches; north of centre, tbeaut true is ornthe most
ten feet four inches; total longest diameter, lahe ber eaouh ; rt will
twenty-four feet one and a half inches. have lavished her wealth, while art will be
The bark adds three feet to the diameter of too shamefaced to destroy its magic.the tree, making twenty-.seven feet in ail 'hose monstrous rocks, those lovely water-
It was supposed by botanists, from count- falls, the sulphur springs and placid lakes,ing the rings of growth, to be 1,300 years make up an alternation of nature's smilesold. Think how that king of thse forest and frowns, at once beautiful and terrible

to see."'Was born to blush unseen, Did you visit the gold mines, Mr. P.,And waste its sweetnes on the deset air,,'i o ii h odmns r .A nd Wus is s s. ne. on di de ef ai ,' w h ile y o u w ere in C alifo rn ia ?" en q u iredtill the time came when the Lord was pleased Herbert.
to make its existence and that of its fellows "No, I did not; but I took a ten days'known to men. The red man maypossibly run up to the siler mines at Virginia city,have sported and hunted in this exquisite and can tell you a littie of them as Ivalley and brought e little ones there to watched the whole process from taking thetel them of the Great Spirit above, who quartz out of the ground till it was workedcould as easily grow a seq ia as a blade f into pure silver. I went down several ofgrass, and teach thea thus to 'look the mines-some of them nine hundredthrough nature up to natures God;' but of feet under ground-but the heat and thethis e have no record,-lost in the sha- foui air prevented My remaining long.dows of the pat is the history of those Crossing the Sierra Nevada, on my journeygiants of the wild wood." to Virginia city, was the most beautifulThere are two kinds of big trees," con- drive I have ever taken. The scenery wastinued Mr. P., after one of those expressive very grand. I was fortunateenoughte get
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a seat by the driver on. the stage-coach, My heart was sore at the wickedness of that

and thought it almost worth the whole trip young city, and such a provoking of our

to see the driving. Each coach has six long-suffering God-He who, in His love

horses, which are kept galloping nearly the and pity for lost and ruined man, sent His

whole distance. The roads are cut out Own Son to die for them; but little of this i.

from the side of the hills, with no protection thought of there. We must only pray that

whatever. In sone places we passed some earnest missionary effort may be brought

frightful precipices, six thousand feet deep, to bear upon the benighted place, and that

and the road being scarcely broad enough many may be turned from darkness and

fortwovehicles to pass, it was really fright- mammon worship to serve God. I stayed,

ful to look down. We turned the corners as I told you, only a short time at Virginia

at full speed; in fact they had to do so to city. The climate is so very peculiar it

get round safely. After leaving the moun- affected me a great deal. I found it so dry

tains we passed through a desert for about that at times it was hard to breathe; parti-

twenty miles-nothing being visible but cularly in climbing a hill, or going up and

sage-brush, and occasionally the dried down stairs I had often to sit down and

bones of some animal left to perish by the rest, and was attacked with bleeding of the

roadside. There is not a tree visible in nose. The heat also was so dreadful that

any direction for fifteen miles round Vir- I was glad when the horses' heads were

ginia; and the town itself is a most mise- turned once more in the direction of San

rable place. I arrived on a Sunday morn- Francisco. On the way back I spent two

ing. It appeared as if it were a regular days at Lake Tahoe, which is one of the

holiday,-horse-racing, theatres and gam- mostlovely spots I have ever visited. It is

bling seemed to be the order of the day- situated nearly six hundred fett above the

religion entirely forgotten. The town is level of the sea, and is surrounded by a

built on a high hill, six thousand feet dense forest of pine trees. Towering above

above the level of the sea, and the houses those again are high mountains, the tops

are little wooden cottages, dotted about in of which are covered with perpetual snow.

all directions without any regard to streets. The lake is about thirty miles long and ten

The principal mines are in the centre of across, and the water is as clear as crystal.

the town, which is completely undermined. You can distinctly see the bottom ateighty

One of its greatest drawbacks is the scar- feet. I was as sorry to leave Lake Tahoe

city of water. Nearly all the ore has to be as I had been glad to depart from Virginia

carted from twelve to fifteen miles to the city; but now I think I had better stop for

mills to be worked, as there is no water- to-night before the dustman will be blind-

power nearer than that. As to society ing the eyes of the little people. What do

there was none. There were only about you say, Mrs. A.?"

four ladies in the place, as most of the mar- " Oh, we are not one bit sleepy, dear

ried gentlemen keep their wives in San mamma," interrupted a chorus of voices.

Francisco. I must say I thought it no "We have been so charmed with Mr. P's.

place for a lady to be in, for there seemed story, and you know we hav'nt been to

to be a collection of vagabonds from every Japan at all."

quarter of the globe. Every second house "I think," said Mrs. A., smiling, "we

is a tavern or gambling-house, often both must not quite tire out Mr. P.; besides, by

combined, where the poor miners go every the time prayers will be over, it will be

Saturday night, and generally lose all their pretty late. If our dear friend will be good

week's earnings. It would be impossible enough to allow us we shall travel with him

for me to describe a scene in those streets to Japan to-morrow evening 2'

at night. What with racing, betting, cur- "I shall be very happy," was the reply.

sing and swearing it is dreadful. Almost " I am not in the least tired, and have

every second Word a man utters is ah oath. enjoyed having such interested listeners.

Very seldom a night passes without beveral Before we close, however, I must amuse the

fights, and not unfrequently they end fatally. little ones with the account of a Chinese
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4b The-Afple Tree.
dinner party I went to at San Francisco. THE APPLE-TREEIn one part of that city there are a great (SECWTI PAG.)
many Chinese merchants, and, as they Once on a time there stood a tree in W dow Baxter's
occuliy it to themselves, you could almost O ot i
fancy yourself in China. I was inyited to An old; oîd appîe-tîu it wa, with many a twist and
this grand dinner one day, of which the knot:
bill of fare was sent round the day before For years and years the bough had stood against thethe dinner, so that we were quite prepared heat and cold,And borne their crops of yellow fruit. But now thefor what wascoing. Ido ot thinkever tre was old;tasted such horrible dishes. There was not Sa old, nobody knew ita age. Mhe Widow Bater
a single one palatable. I tried hard to use said
the chopsticks; but did not succeed very Sone Pilgrim Father planted it in centures past andwell. The dinner lasted from six till half- dead.
past ten, during which time we retired The top was gone, the branches thinned, yet stili the
three times for about a quarter of an hour A few briglt yellow pippns af a hue and fiavor rareto smoke, which must have been to assist
digestion, for the guests certainly seemed Nooy eve ared thets vener tree;to commence with renewed vigor each th t he
time. Here is the bill of fare Who treated rudely those aid ba-gh- would have bad

luck anme day;BILL OF FARE. And so the apples were nat toucied tili an the ground
they tay.a. Birds' Nest Soup.' io. Fish Fins, (stewed)a. Fried Shark's Fins. (Retire to smoke). Now, Tommy Grabwell was a boy who hadn'î much3. Fried Pigeons. ii. Ducks (with mush. respect

4. Stewed Seaweed. rooms). For venerable trees or5. Fried Chickens (Retire z2. Mufhrooms,(stewed)ato smoke). 13. Chicken (with Chest. For as le passed tie Pilgrim's tree hk mou6 FidChikD. e r cS.
Fish Sinews,(stewed).

. BirdsNests, (stewed).
9. Pigeons, (stewed).

nuts).
14. Roast Pi15. Baked Duck. (Retire

to smoke).

CAKES, &C.

Sponge Cake, Flour Cake Meat Cake, Sugar Cake,Rice Cakes, Ïdixed Cakes.

DESSERT.
Almonds, Chiase Preserved Fruits, Chinese Dried

Fruits, Fresis Fruits of ail kinds.

TEA.

WINEs.
Champagne, Port, Sherry, Claret, Chinese RiceWine and Plun Wine.

Dinner ai 6 p.rn.
By invitation of Hor KEE & Co. * *

" There now, children, you may be glad
you live in a country where they do not eat
such abominable dishes as sharks' fins and
stewed seaweed, &c."

" Oh, but Mr. P., birds' nests are worse.
How can they eat birds' nests ?"

Oh, was the laughing reply, "these
nests are not like ours. They are com-
Posed of a gelatinous mass, which prettywell dissolves in boiling, and are said to bevery good, though I couldn't fancy them; 
but then 1 arm not a Chinaman, you
know."

(To be continued.)

watered much y
For one of these bright balls of gold he was forbid totouch.

And so one night, a moonlight night, without a propersense
Of duty and of self-restraint, he clambered o'er thefence,

And climbed te tree, whose branches cracked and
anapped beneath bis feet,And shook the apples to the ground, and then begasta eat.

Three of the largest he devoured, the rest lay in a
heap;

He stooped ta pick them, when a cloud right o'er themoon did sweep;
A sudden blast groaned through the boughs; thenGrabwell turned around,
And thought he saw upon the tree a face that darklyfrowned,
And long bare arms with twiggy claws were stretched

to clutch the thief,
Who stood and stared a moment there, and trembled

like a leaf;
Then started, cleared the fence, and fled as swiftly asthe wind,
And reached his home, snd left bis hat and apples ail

behind.

That night he had an ugly dream, and woke in fright
and pain,

And made a vow he never-no, he'd neyer steal again.s, boys, treat ail your neighbors> troc with jusice
and respect,

And though forbidden fruit is sweet, be honest and-
,rggfid! -Hrth and Home.
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THE STILL SMALL VOICE.

BY JEANNIE BELL.

"I say, mother, our apples are fifty times burst into tears, and the boys, seeing it,

-aslarge as Ben Walter's 1" exclaimed Willie made fun of me. When out playing one

Gordon, as he bounced into his mother'b "ittle fellow cried out, ' What a baby to cry

4itting-room, after school hours. for being put down in your class.' This,

"Fifty times, my son?" said Mrs. Gor- coming after my sorrow for vexing my

don, as she looked up from her sewing. teacher, was too much, so I knocked the

"Oh, bother !" exclaimed Willie; "a little fellow down. Here the small voice

fellow can't always mind what he says; and spoke again, and said, ' Shame, to strike a

I mean ours are as large again." boy so much smaller than yourself;' but I

" A pretty difference between fifty times was too proud to beg the boy's pardon, and

and only as large again. You are getting so you see, mother, what a hard dgy I have

into a bad habit of exaggerating, Willie. had, all because I listened to the wrong

Soon you will tell downright falsehoods, voice; and I guess, mother, it will be just

and then I shall be ashamed of my brave as hard for me to speak of things as I find

little Willie, who is willing to risk his life them."

to save a drowning child, and yet won't try "No, Willie; one victory will help you

to overcome a growing evil habit." on well. You must not be discouraged

Willie colored, and said " It wasn't so with repeated failures; but, in the words o

easy speaking right; no, nor easy to do the old song

right either. No, mother, it isn't; for If you only persevere

teacher explained yesterday what the voice You will conquer, neyer fear,-

within our hearts meant-the little small Try, try again.

voice called conscience-and I tried very You know, Willie, Rome wag not buit i

hard to obey what it said; but, in spite of a day, nor will you tearn to speak truth

all I could do, I failed. The first thing fulty at once of yourself. You cannot roo

that happened to annoy me was Harry out any evil habit of nature. The powe

Williams getting above me in the class. I to do this cores alone from God."

would not have minded his getting above Willie had not thought of this before

me, but then I saw him look on his book; but he resolved to seek this power now

while I studied so hard and forgot it. Just So he slept off ail his fears, and next morn

for a moment I got angry and accused him ing was as happy as usual. Mrs. Gordo

of stealing the word, and, when he denied was afraid Willie had forgotten his seriou

it, I said he was a liar. Our teacher, hear- thoughts. But, no; as he bade her good

ing my remarks, said he was sorry I was bye, he called out, II mean to try again

the first to forget his lesson. Of course I mother."

knew what lesson he meant, for I was "ld on't you think you ought to te

iistening then to the small voice, and I Johnny Fairbairn you are sorry you struc

heard it distinctly say: 'Although Harry him yesterday ?"

Williams did get above you by dishonesty, A cloud came over Wieie at this sugge

you had no right to get into such a rage; tion; but he was realy a brave boy. S

and, perhaps, if you had spoken kindly to after thinkinlg a minute, said quietry, Y

him after echool about it, he wouM have ll do it, mother, though al the boys i
1_ aL..d. . , y t ne 0ý bye hê e aheullAt," hIof m ty
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tified, mother, to think that I was the first What a beautiful morning this waso!

to forget our teacher's lesson, that I nearly Willie fairly danced in the sunshine. The
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hill tops and trees seemed to have on voice within seemed to say " one victory,a crown of gold; while the birds frisked Willie," and even the very birds seemedrightmerrily as they hopped from bough to1 toecho "Victory!" The bell wasjust ringingbough. Willie thought some kind of a as Willie got forward, so there was no timevoice within made him very happy this to speak to Johnny Fairbairn; but, whenmorning; indeed, he had forgotten why he recess hour came, he walked bravely up towas so sober but a few minutes before. a group of boys, with Johnny in the centre,When coming to a fence he usually climbed, and, speaking so loud that ail might hear,as a short cut to school, he saw a little he begged Johnny's pardon for strikingragged boy sitting on a log, looking gloomy him the day previous. For a minute theenough with ail the brightness around boys stared, and then one big fellow, thehim. worst boy in school, bawled out, "Will" Halloo 1" exclaimed Willie, " what are Gordon is turning saint, or coward-whichyou doing here?" is it?"
"Nothing," said the poor little fellow. " I suppose he means to be a good boy,
There wasn't anything to eat in the house, now, and do what his mammy tells him,"

so I came out to the woods to see if I could sneered Jack Wilton.
pick up anything." Willie flushed and paled with anger,

"A pretty like storyt I rather think you and, for a minute, seemed inclined to try
are playing truant, and came without your his fists on Jack's head; but the name of
breakfast to get out of the way; and you mother gave him strength, so he said though
deserve to starve," he shouted out as a with trembling voice: "Yes, Jack, I do
parting word. With his foot still on the mean to try and be a good boy, and I wish
last bar of the fence, Willie looked back to you would, too. I know I would willingly
see what kind of a look his words had called give you my best jack-knife if you would
forth; but the boy had his face hid in his leave off teasing the smaller boys."
hands, and Willie thought he heard a sup- Even Jack looked touched and muttered
pressed sob now and again. I have no " Guess you're not such a bad fellow after
time to talk to him now, thought Willie. ail, Will." So much power has a kind
"Yes, you have," said the small voice word, and Willie conquered by listening
within. " You have time to say you are to conscience again.
sorry for speaking so roughly, and you More than one thing tried Willie exceed-have more dinner than you need, too., ingly that day, and each time what aThe voice again, thought Willie, " Well, I struggle he had to listen to the right voice 1had better listen to it, or who knows if I but, on coming out of school, one thingconquer even once to-day." So, before he occurred that was likely to have spoiled thehad gone ten yards, he was back at the boy's whole day's good behavior. It happened
side, laid his hand kindly on his shoulder this way: Elsie Wallace, the littie lameand said how sorry he was for speaking so girl, who lived in a small cottage near
crossly. Opening his dinner-bag Willie Willie's home, had been at the grocer's forgave the boy the largest share. It was provisions, and was toiling up the hill with
worth while to see the little fellow's eyes her basket when the school was dismissed.
brighten, as he took out a ragged handker- Jack Wilton, ever ready for mischief,
chief and carefully wrapped the pieces in it. called out, " Come, boys, let us upset
Willie carefully noted this, and felt sure the Elsie's basket. It won't take her long to
boy had told him the truth about his little pick up the things again."
sick sister. So he shook hands with the No sooner said than a rush was madeboy, and directed him to corne to his towards Elsie, who, hearing the noise, letmotilmâ after school, and they would see fall her crutch. Willie Gordon was thewhat'coUld be done for them. Willie had first to reach her, and, picking up theto run now, lest he should be too late for crutch, he had only time to say to theschool; but he was so happy because he had alarmed child, " Don't be afraid, Elsie,'.doneakinddeedthathefeltlikeflying. The when on came the boys; but Willie
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shouted, " The first boy that lays a finger it will soon be plain sailing." And Willie

on Elsie's basket gets the weight of this did have many a struggle ere he conquered

crutch on his head. For shame, boys, to his evil habit of making things large..

torment a littie lame girl 1" Willie's little ragged friend appeared

The boys did eeem a little ashamed, for before dark, and, his home being but half a

they neyer offered to go nearer, only they mile ofi, Mrs. Gordon and Willie walked

could not forbear taunting Willie. Oh how over with him, making the boy very happy

he longed to give Jack Wilton a good by a well-filled basket of comforts for the

thrashing, as he urged the boys " to give sick ones. His story was found quite true.

a cheer for Elsie's brave sweetheart." His father sick and his little sister also;

Willie had to ask strength then to keep while the mother could get no work to keep

from using the crutch over Jack's shoulders; them from want. Mrs. Gordon spoke kind

but he sought it from the right source and words, with the promise of aid in the

got it. future, and, with a kindly feeling on both

Willie was just handing Elsie her crutch sides, said " good night."

when their teacher stepped from behind a Willie went to bed with a very happy

tree, and, in a quiet, calm voice, that heart that nght, and so would a good

silenced the boys in an instant, aid: '•l many other boys if they would only obey

have heard all that has passed, boys, and I the small voice within their hearts.

wish you to tell me honestly whether you,

in trying to tease one of God's creatures, SIR BERTRAND DU GUESCLIN AND

and an afflicted one, too, or little Willie THE BLACK PRINCE.

Gordon, who defended her, has the best

laim to be called brave?" BY THE AUTHOR OF '' SEVEN LITTLE

For a moment they hung their heads, SISTERS."

then one by one answered, ''Will Gor- More than five hundred years ago, in

don." the city of Bordeaux, in France, a little

"Then, boys, I wish to ask you how you English prince was born, the first child of

SThen bliked one of your littie sisters his oung parents, Edward the Third,
would have lof England, and Philippa, of Hainault;
to be teased, as you were going to tease the same Philippa who, some years later,

Elsie, especially if she were lame? And then saved the lives of Eustace de St. Pierre

Elsie has no brother to defend her from and his companions, at Calais.
Enlts htDo you wonder that an English prince
insults." . should be born in France? Why, in those

'We did wrong." days many French cities belonged to the

"Yes, boys, you do wrong because you English. and this baby king is destined to

will not hearken to the smalî voice in your take many more, as in the coming years he
marches through the country, at the head

hearts, that would tell you to do right if of his victorious armies.

you would listen to it; but, if Willie's con- In the olden time, fathers and mothers

duct will be a lesson to you, I think he will did not plan for a baby as they do now;

be generous enough to forgive your taunt- they did not hope that he would grow up to
b eros ebe good, wise, useful, and industrious; but

ing words." only that he would be brave, and would

* * * The boys, in turns, carried find enemies worthy of his lance, for war

Elsie's basket home, and then, when they was the occupation of mankind; and when
a knight wanted money, he would rush

had escorted Willie to his own gate, gave fiercely into a battle, take another knight

him as hearty cheers as boys only can. prisoner, and hold him for a great ransom.

Willie's mother looked out somewhat And so for this little fair-faced baby at

alarmed; butwas soon reasured by Willie's Bordeaux, his young father and mother
wished chiefly a courageous heart, and a

bounding step and beaming smile. He strong arm. While most children would

then gave ber the history of his day's trials be considered too young and tender to bear

and the way he had gained the victory. any hardship, little Edward lives in camp
aTank God ny brave Willie conq'uered; with his father: travelo to England and to

Flanders, where a little brother is born to
but remember, my son, the battle is just him, named Lionel (the Lion of Antwerp),

begun. Only as you add victory to victory in honor of the city of his birth. And
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when lie is thirteen years old, his fathergives him a suit of black armor, and the
beautiful boy wears a helmet over his faircurls, and rides along the bank of the Seine,towards Paris, for King Edward has made asolemn vow that he will conquer France.
And there, on the banks of the Seine, theyfight the great battle of Crecy, of whichyou will doubtless some day read the fullhistory; and the little prince, in his blackarmor, rides at the head of the centraldivision of the army, and goes bravely into
the fight, beginning thus his warrior life.Whatever his father may have felt aboutthe danger, he said nothing; and when theEarl of Warwick, full of anxiety for theyoung soldier, galloped up to the king inbreathless haste, asking that more troops
might be sent to the support of the prince,
Edward only answered, "Let the boy winbis spurs."

And now, if you will look on a rap of
France, I will show you where another boy
is growing up to be agreat leader of armies,a foeman worthy the lance of our young
prince, and destined one day to drive himfrom the country.

Doyousee that theextreme north-western
part of France is a rugged peninsula, beatenon one shore by the waves of the Englisn
Channel, and swept on the other by thegales of the Bay of Biscay. A spur ofmountains runs through this country, andits people are as rugged as the land theyinhabit. In the days of which I write,they were like the old Scots of the bordercountry, living by war and plunder; sharingtheir ieasts freely, so long as the booty
lasted, and ready to arm and ride for more,
whenever the wife should hint of her empty
larder by serving up a pair of spurs forsupper.

This wild, rough district of France isBrittany, and the boy is a Breton boy, Ber-
trand du Guesclin by name.-an ugly,
ungainly child, quite unmanageable, of
fliery disposition, and ungoverned zeal infighting. He has heard an old story that 1fires him with ambition. A Moorish King, l
Hakim, on a warlike expedition int France,
in the days of Ch'arlemagne, established i
himself in Brittany, and thence proceeded don warlike incursions into the surrounding tcountry, until he was finally driven out by tthat great monarch. He left behind him, rin the tower of Glay, a little son, froi i
whom Bertrand has a right to claim descent. n
Then, too the black-eyed witch, Ziphaine, "
has whispered him that he will become a t
knight of great renown; and when he bands tall his playmates together, and attacks othem single-handed, it is with all the valorof hie enorish ancestors to back him, andhe generally wins. But heis wily as well as t(brave, and you will see that it is half by estratagem, haîf by force, that he conquers oat last. 1l

But to go back to the prince who wins his
spurs at Crecy, and receives the name of
the Black Prince, from the color of his
armor.

It would be wearisome for me to tell, or
for you to hear of the strange confusion
that reigned in France in those days. It is
enough to say France was not France. It
was Burgundy. Normandy, Brittany,Guienne, Navarre; ail under separate
governments, and sometimes not even byname acknowledging the sovereignty ofthe French King. It is true that when anew king caie to the throne, the dukes of
ail theprovinces wouldcomeanddo homage
for their own lands, placing their two hands
between the hands of the king, and swear-
ing allegiance. Even Edward of England
had come in this way to King Philip atParis, for be was Duke of Guienne.

There is a wonderful old book written
concerning those days. It tells a thousand
stories of knigbts and kings, of battles,
and great victories and defeats; and there
you can read how, when the Black Prince
had won his spurs, he proceeded to use
them, riding through France beside his
father, and so distinguishing himself, that
presently King Edward, who had anotherwar on his hands in Scotland, and plenty
to do at home, gave his French possessions
to the Prince, and left him to take care of
tbem for bimself. In this old book you
can read further how he fought the great
batte of Poitiers, and won it, taking theFrench King prisoner; how he brought his
royal captive to London, and treated himlike a noble guest, with the exception ofdemanding of him a ransom of three
millons of crowns: and how he let all hi
captured knights go home to their families,
on promise of returning to England atChristmas time, bringing with them their
enormous ransoms. They all kept goodfaith with him too, and came back; theyrere toogood knights to forfeittheirpledges.

·nd King John was no less faithful, foreaving his two sons as hostages, he wenthome to France, and made arrangements
or the payment of his ransom, when, find-
ng that bis poor people, already driven to
eespair by the horrors of war, and the
errible burden of supporting it, were reallyoo poor to raise the money, he quietlyeturned to live and die in the Savoy palacen London. All this, and a great deal
more, you can read for yourselves inFroissart's Chronicles," so I hasten ono the time when the Black Prince and
tertrand du Guesclin are to encounter each
ther.
King John of France is a prisoner in,ondon. His son Charles has undertaken
govern the distracted kingdom. Three

nemies beset him: the Englisb, the Kingf Navarre, and the free companies. These
st are bands of wild, warlike adventurers,
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-who overrun France, fighting on either thirty knights seize the Captal, and the

side, as best suits their fancy, or the chances day is lost. By this time the Black Prince
of victory. begins to have good reason to know his

The Navarrese hold the towns on the antagonist, Sir Bertrand du Guesclin.

Seine, below Paris, and so cut off its com- A Count of Brittany, John de Montfort, is

munication with the sea; and Charles an ally of the prince; and now Sir Bert-

summons from Brittany the renowned rand goes forward with a great army of

knight, Sir Bertrand du Guesclin, to rid Bretons, to meet and conquer him. The

him of this blockade. Sir Bertrand con- prince sends his brave friend, Sir John

%uits with the Lord of Boucicault, and they Chandos, to de Montfort's assistance, and

make a plan which we should call very through his wisdom the tide of victory

mean and dishonorable, but stratagem and turns in favour of the English; for when

deceit were a fair portion of the art of war he sees the well-ordered ranks of the Bret-

in those days. ons, with their short spears in hand, and

Boucicault, with a few straggling fol- battle-axes hanging round their necks, so

lowers, comes riding in hot haste to the close an array that you could not toss a

gates of Nantes, crying, "Open to me, for' ball among them without hitting helmet

1 am pursued by the soldiers of Roulle- or lance, he bethinks him that the only

boise, your enemies as well as mine 1" chance for victory lies in having a body of
Then the men of Nantes doubt what to reserve to bring up at that moment when

do, for they know Boucicault is no friend both sides are exhausted with fighting.

to the Navarrese; still, when he protests So he goes to Sir Hugh, one of his bravest

that he has come out only against Roulle- knights, and with tears in his eyes-gently

boise, a town always at enmity with them, entreats him to take charge of his body of

they take pity upon him, and. let him in. reserve. To Sir Hugh no place seems

He rides slowly into the town, begging honorable but the front rank of the battle;

that thev will leave the gates open yet a and yet at length he yields to the persua-

little while, that those of his followers who sions of his commander. Not one of Du

lay behind may come up. In the mean- Guesclin's knights would have thus sub-

time, Du Guesclin, with ail his men, lies mitted to apparent dishonor; so he has no

in ambush just outside the town; and when reserve, and at the turning point of the

the last of the stragglers ride up, they sally battle he is borne to the ground and taken

out, and follow them through the gates, prisoner.
shouting, " St. Yres Guesclin! Death to The Black Prince held him for a ransom

the Navarrese 1" and the city of Nantes is of one hundred thousand francs; and Sir

taken, and the Seine opened to the sea. Bertrand who had ived freely, spending
When the English prince hears of Du when he had money, going without as

'Guesclin's victory, he joins the Navarrese, easily when he had none, and never refus-

sending them Sir John Jouel and a body of ing his last franc to ransom any of his men

troops, to serve in Normandy under the who might be taken prisoners, had, of

renowned Gascon Captal de Buch. The course, no hundred thousand francs to pay.

Captal is a fair match for Du Guesclin; he But we can we.l imagine that he lived at

draws up his troops on a hill, and then ease with the prince, and that they talked

refusing to move from his vantage ground over together their warlike adventures,

awaits an attack. Du Guesclin calls a and passed many pleasant days in each
council of his knights, and says, " It will other's company: for, good enemies in the

never do to attack the Captal on such a, battle-field could be equally good friends

ground; therefore we will cross the bridge, in the tent. Moreover, Du Guesclin knew

and feign a retreat; and when he sees us very well that when the French King

fly, he will pursue; then let us turn and needed him, he would find means to free

attack him with fury. And since the Cap- him; and the occasion came soon enough,

tal himself will be our best prize, I appoint for, as if poor France had not quarrels

thirty valiant fighting men, who shall make enough of her own to settle, she is drawn

it their chief business to surround, and take into the troubles of her Spanish neighbors.

him prisoner." Don Pedro the Cruel had married

Ail being planned, the French troops Blanche of France; and just at this time he

begin their retreat; Sir John Jouel cries found it convenient to poison her in prison.

out to the Captal, " They fly 1 let us pur- Upon that, his brother, Henry of Transta-

sue." The Captal answers, "It is but a mare, fled to France for help to avenge her

feint, to draw us from our strong position. death. Then King Charles considered that

Stay where we are; we shall win at last." if he should give the free companies to Don

But Sir John is impetuous, and, môreover, Henry for an army, he should thereby rid

scorns to be commanded by a Gascon; so his own country of a band of robbers. The

he rushes down the hill, shouting the Eng- only difficulty was to find a leader whom

lish battle-cry of " St. George ! " and these lawless brigands would be willing to
instantly the whole army is in motion. follow. For such an office there was no

Then Du Guesclin turns upon them; the one but Du Guesclin; so the King, the
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Pope, and Don Henry, unite in raising the France will pay one half, the King of Cas-money for his ranson, and he leaves the tue the other; but, if that is not enough,
camp of Edward only to take up arms there is flot a maiden in Brittany who wilI,against him again; for Don Pedro, finding ot spin, to earn my ransorn."his brother is to be helped by the French, Thjs story of the spinning has been putapplies himself to the English, and the into most charmin verse by an EnglishPrince (I am sorry to say), thinking more poet, Mr. Richard Monckton Mines, andof gallant feats of arms than of the cause thus it runsin which he fights, promises assistance
when he is assured that Don Pedro willpay the expenses of the expedition with "'Twas on the field of Navarettecertain treasures that he has buried in A safe retreat froh Engsiso armaplaces known only to himself. Du Guesclin stood and fought,

When Sir Bertrand learns that the prince And to the brave Black Prince alone
as eSusetDonPedr's 

cas, the krns Surrendered he his sword;has espoused Don Pedro's cause, he knows So we must sing in mournful tonehe sha have a vigorous opponent to con- Until it be restored.tend with, for he was heard to say, " le Spin, spin, maidens of Brittany,is so valiant and determined a knight, that Nor let your litany 'since he has undertaken it, he will exert to an end;himself to the utmost to accomplish it." etil ou haesayedSo the Black Prince hastens to Spain by Bertranndu Guesclin,one road, while Du Guesclin leads the free Our hero and friend.companies by another. In fact, du Gues- "AThe Black Prince was aneem puposey rond b the And bade Du Guesclin nlame '
cli leads themn purposely round by the Wbat ransoni wouid be meet and rightdomains of the Pope; for he has a little For bis renown and faie.daim~~~~~~~~~ oththlfterfrsmtou 'A questiou bard,' quoth be, ' yet, since
claim on that holy fathe fo ooetoHrd hfsrtueon and fame.ssands of francs, and he thinks the present Ha fotunenh mro''y, since,a suitable time to advance it. The Pope Tanforty tousand crowns.offers to give his blessing and absolution sppn, p , etc., etc.for the army, but Du Guescin replies that "'Where find you so much gold, Sir Knight?
they can do wthout the blessing, but are I would not have you end
te particular about the money. Then Your days in sloth and undeight,the P s out to ail the people of Away from home and frienf.the province, and forces each one to 'O prince 1 both generous and just,thpa via cehae o f e s e • e bu Let all your fears be stayed;
psy a share of the money; but when For my fort% tbousand crowns, I trustthe provost brings it to Du Guesclin, he o e i tuaret wn, Is.'asks,-" Where did this gold corne from; Spmn, spn, etc., etc.fror the coffers of the Pope, or from the "And he is not deceived, for wer -y e provost answers, Will never ]et him pinevery peasant has paivs a.Ten' In stranger towers beyond the sea,
S Bertrsand paid bis part." Then Like a jewel in the mine.Sir Bert md pute it ail back, saying, "Tell No other work shall be begun;the Pope, fror me, to open and unlock his We will not rest nor drearn,great treasurs. I will never have a penny Till the forty thousand crowns be spun

grea trasuçs. wii nver avea pnnyDu 
Guesclin to redeern.that is wrung from the people." And the Spin, scpin, etc., etc.people are beside themselves with joy. Spi spin, etc., e

At last the two armies find themselves nThe bride shal grudge the marriage morndrawn up on the field of Navarra in Spain. And feel her Joy a crime;It is ust twenty years since that great battle A montb before the t te.
o C No festal day shall idle by,
tn grecy, where the prince first dis- No hour uncounted stand,tingushed himsef; and this, litte as he The grandame in her bed shall dieThinks batle is a n d bs great victory. With the spindle in her hand.The battie is arranged by that brave and Spin, spin, women ofBritany," etc., etc.wise Sir John Chandos, who has alreadywon Du uch for the English; and once I believe the real facts in the case areagain Du Guesclin is a prisoner. these: King Charles found France overrune rNow," said Sir John, "he muet neyer by the free companies, many Of thembe raneoned. We will hold hir safe, for English, who were plundering the country,he is the only enemy we have to fear." But to make up for having received no pay outthe prince, les prudent, if seeingly more of Don Pedro's buried treasure, which, Ibrave, cannot bear to have it eaid that he am afraid, never existed at all; and he sawfear to set hi prisoner free; o he tells no other wa y out of his troubles, but toN, tls to.an e his own ransom. make Du Guesclin High Constable ofot than an hundred thousand France; and so, in one way or another, thefrancs," replies Du Guesclin. hundred thousand francs were raised; andak Where wil'.you get them, Bertrand aIs 

the whole country soon felt the power ofaske the aetoni ued prince, hie strong hand, and castle after castle
Then said Du Guesclin, "The King of yielded to the new constable.
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The Black Prince has fought himself at a Teachers' Convention in Vermont,

weary and sick. His great tide of success where there were some seventy-five teach-
has turned. One by one, the cities he has ers assembled, out of the lot only some
taken revolt, and go over to Charles ; sixty ath eed ave the ot ans e
of them have already fallen away: Bor- tbree or four gave the correct answer. It

deaux, Bayonne, and Calais, alone remain. afterwards appeared (about two weeks ago)

King Charles summons him to Paris, to in the Alla California. About two hun-

answer for the depredations committed by dred answers were received, the great
his men. He replies haughtily, " We shall
willingly attend on the appointed day, at majority ofwhich were wrong.
Paris, since the King of France sends for An old woman who has to obtain her

us; but it will be helmet on head, and at living by hard work and who writes a hand
the head of sixty thousand men." that is hardly readable and in very imper-

But it is only an empty boast; he is far fect English, gave the correct answer and

too ill for any such expedition. He is
carried home to England to die. Then in the most simple form, while book-

follow great lamentations, and a stately keepers, mathematicians, school teachers,
funeral procession, to lay his body in merchants, bankers, and others failed.
Canterbury Cathedral. I have seen a pic-
ture of his stone statue, which lies upon
the tomb, clad in cased armor, such as he
wore in life; and I have been told that CHILDREN IN HEAVEN.
above the tomb hangs the same black coat
of mail, that bore the dints of so many A babe in glory is a babe for ever,
battles in his French wars. Perfect as spints, and able to pour forth

And now, to show you how gallant ene- Their glad hearts in the tongues which angels use,
mies regarded each other in those days, let These nurslings gathered in God's nursery
me tell you that King Charles of France, Forever grow in loveliness and love
when he heard of the prince's death, called (Growth is the law of all intelligence),
together the principal nobles of the land; Yet cannot pass the limit which defines
and, attending with them, caused a soleni e beng. They have nvfoht he

service to be performed in the Cathedral Their being. They have neyer fought the fght,

of Notre Dame, for the repose of his soul. Nor borne the heat and burden ofthe aday,

It is scarcely three years later that Du Nor staggered underneat h the weary cross;

Guesclin goes into Brittany, to besiege a Conceived in sin, they sinned not; though they did,

band of free companions who have been They neyer shuddered with the fear of death.

laying waste the country, and have taken These thing they knew fot and can neyer know.

refuge in the castle of Randon. lere be Yet falen children of a fallen race,

falls ill; but such is the power of his name And early to transgression like the rest,

that the leader of the free companions Sure victims, they were bought withJesus' blood,

promises to surrender to him at the end of And cleansed by jesus' spirit, and redeemed

fifteen days, if he receives no succors before By His omnipotent arm from death and hell.

that time. The fifteen days pass, and no , * . .

help arrives; and, true to their promise, And babes, though part
the free companions surrender, although Of the true archetypal house of God
Du Guesclin lies upon his death-bed, and Built on the heavenly Zion, are not now,

dying, receives the keys of the castle. Nor will ever be, massive rocks rough-hewn,
The same year dies Charles, King of Or ponderous corner-stones, or fluted shafts

France. He had ordered the body of Du Of columns, or far-shadowing pinnacles;
Guesclin to be buried at St. Denys, next to But rather as the delicate lily-work
his own tomb, that he might have his By Hiram wrought for Solomon of old,
faithful constable ever beside him.-River- Enwreathed upon the brazen chapiters,
side Magazine. Or flowers of lilies round the molten sea.

Innumerable flowers thus bloon and blush

RIDDLE. In heaven, nor reckon God's design in them
Frustrate, or shorn of full accomplishment.

X. Y. & Co., employ an Agent- The lily is as perfect as the oak;

They give him to start with, - Cash $32 17 The myrtie is as fragrant as the palm;
" "l "i " - - - Goods 57 54 And Sharon's roses are as beautiful

The Agent selle during the year for Cash - 1o2 As Lebanon's majestic crown.
buys -5991

retains for his Salary, - - - 25 o And when I saw my little lambs unchanged,
" " at the end of the year returns.- 31 37 And heard them fondly call me by my name,

goods to the value 'Then is the bond of parent and of child

Do they owe the Agent or the Agent Indissoluble,' I exclaimed, and drew

owe them, and· how much? Them doser to my heart, and wept for joy.
-Bickersielh.

The above question or problem was given
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THE WANDERING REFUGEE.

By WILLIAM S. HAYS.
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Lone ly o'er Iife's storiny sea;
a, -lasse shall neyer see;

7-t

ied one gentie tear For a wandIringT, efu-
Ling far a -way A lonely wand'ring refu-

Who will shed one gentie
l'lbe roaxn-ing far a-
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DESCRIPTION OF FASHION PLATE. FIG. 3.-Velvet bodice. This boddice must be
made with a stiff muslin*foundation and silk lining..

FIG. I.-Heart shaped waist. The pattern ofthis The edge is finished with a silk or satin piping. The

waist is very simple. Our model is faced with black trimming consiets offolds ofsilk or satin, with gimp

velvet, which requires a stiff muslin foundation, and buttonjaud heavy silk frlnge. Ssh of silk or satin

silk lining. The jacket may be straight at the bottom

or may be cut at the back in the shape of Fig. 3. FiG. 4.-Square waist a la Renaissance. Dress of

Habit shirt and sleeves of puffed net and lace. dark silk, trimmed with black velvet, from two inches

FIG. 2.-Blouse waist in diamond puffs. This and a quarter to two and three-quarters wide, the

blouse waist may be made in any thin material, but siashes being ofwhite silk or net. Doublepipingthe

is most stylish in net of the same color as the dress. color ofthe dress edges the velvet, which is finishe4

The stuff is gathered with very fine thread in dia- y

monds, on a plain shape, the divisions being orna- and sleevs with two rows offull white lace.

mented with small silk buttons the color of the dress. FIG. 5 .- Blousewaist. The puifs ofthis blouse are

Lace round the neck and sleeves. The quilling on run vertically and are separated by rows of bows to

the bodice is of silk or satin laid in reversed pleats. match the dresa. Bodice, shoulders and cuifs trim-

The bodice may either match the skirt, or be made med with a velvet bond and quillîng in white net

with a tunic in som otmer material. edged with bliek lace.

SPOOL BOX.

MATERIALS. - Scarlet cloth,
blue soutache, green, blue, gold
color, and blahk purse silks;
crystal bugles and steel beads;
cardboard aud reels dffcotton of
the sizes required.

This small contrivance for
holding reels of cotton-those

lceossaries in a workdbasket
ohat are so apt to stray away

and get ewt-bas the advantage
of keeping them together. The
foundation is vaut in strong card-

board, iu strips- of six inches
long; the ends are two and a
haef inches aigh for the top, and
two for the bottom; the sidtes
are the same length as the
foundation, and the same height
as the ends. These varbous
pieces cf eardboard are b d
with ribbon ud stitche ,ogether; they are ti role sted black silk; at the edges there are

coverea, both outside and lIW% with scarlet cl,
5 steel beads,.nd a star of steel beada ln every scallop,

the sides or walnls are decorated i a doùble ro*'cf likewise a hue of stars al round the lower psl cf the

herringone stitches, the first row in bsee, the 90ond walls. The reels of cotton are fastened in with nar-

in gold silk. The cardboard is eut iutd scsops at row blue soutache, wic passes through the reels

the top, and the scallops are divided by row feather and outside the waggon. The wheels of the wsggon

stitches in green silk; a round hole is piercd in tb e reels fastened in a similar manner. The reels f

centre efte scallops and worked round with button- cotton are arranged, black and white, alternately.



How to Adorn a Chamber without Money.

Yomestic 9tonong.

HOW TO ADORN A CHAMBER
WITHOUT MONEY.

My littie daughter was coming home in
a week: what could I do to make her room
attractive-to let it express a welcome and
give her a pleasant surprise? I.could
afford no new furniture, nor did the little
chamber really need it. The bedstead,
though simple, was light and well modelled.
The bureau, small and plain, was made of
old-fashioned solid mahogany, or, as it used
to be called, bay-wood; and I would not
change it for any modern bureau of deceit-
ful veneering or artificially darkened wal-
nut. The curtains were clean, and though
worn a little sleazy, would do. Still I was
dissatisfied. It might be anybody's room.
There were but two unique articles in it.
O je was a tiny washstand, constructed by
inexperienced but skilful hands-not quite
a table, though its carved sides diverged
into claw legs, nor really a washstand,
though it held the toilette-sett nicely, of
which every piece was sound and un-
chipped. Two ittle drawers, almost
concealed by the heavy mouldings, were
convenient for the remaining articles of
the child's simple dressing arrangements.
The baby-house was certainly unique and
characteristic, but not new to the little
nistress who had helped largely in its
construction.

What could I do to harmonize the whole
and to give it a new and characteristic
impression with little or no money?

I remembered that I had in the attic a
small packing-box, once made for fancy
soap, and that the cover, although broken,
was with it. Two hinges and screws
appertaining, were bought for ten cents,
and with the help of my husband, the
broken bits of wood soon became a sub-
etantial cover. I lined the whole box and
cover with a partly-worn delicate buff cal-
ico; I stuffed the lid with coarse hair, and
when this failed, I own I threw in a few
rage and some old cotton batting; but
when a piece of an old bed-quilt was tacked
over all it seemed to be entirely hair.

Our shops were poorly supplied with
chintzes and furniture-prints, but among
the common shilling calicoes, I found a
buff and brown striped print, each stripe
an inch wide. It was not glazed, nor very
fine, nor very thick, but it was effective.
I think a couple of yards'covered the box,

and taking care that the stripes ran perpen-
dicularly on the sides, and straight from
hinge to lid, the effect was very good. I
wanted to use it for several purposes, but
finally devoted it to the wardrobe of the
eleven dolîs belonging to the adjacent
baby-house; and a real relief it was to
know where to bestow all the tiny hats and
cloaks and aprons wandering all over the
house. Another most valuable service it
has rendered in forming a low seat for mylittle lady while buttoning ber boots; and
moreover, do not ber clothes, neatly folded,
rest on it every night? I was glad now
that I had lined it with calico, instead of
room-paper, as I at first designed, for the
calico is more agreeable to the touch and
less liable to tear. That one box made a
bright spot already. What next?

The curtains-ah! I have another idea.
I had a little more than a yard of the
striped calico left. This I tore into four
breadths-five would not be too much for
a wider window-and after running these
breadths together, I lined it with a bit of
an old sheet, by running a seam across the
breadths on the wrong side. After turn-
ing and pressing the seam, I had a little
lambrikin about a foot deep. This I laid
in box plaits and tacked to the back of the
cornice of the curtain. For the comfort of
those who feel that they cannot afford
cornices, let me hasten to say that it con-
sisted of a piece of heavy walnut moulding
such as is used for picture-frames, sawed
to the width of the window. The thick
lining made the plaits hang in heavy folds,
and oh ! how much better the window
looked i

But ideas always come fast when we exe-
cute with zeal.

The bed-that must be a buff and brown
too. And in a moment I had concluded
that the clean white spread looked like a
hotel-bed, and that it muet correspond
with the lambrikin. So I went down
street again and secured six yards more of
the brown and buff stripe. This made two
and a half breadths, ust enough for the
single bed. Nobody, i rejoice to say, has
ever seemed to notice where I joined the
divided breadth, though it would unite in
rather a screwy fashion.

With some piecing and economy, I lined
this with my same old sheet, and bound
the ends with the same stripe The result
paid me for my trouble, an tie whole was

-- 7



How to Cook a Chop.

attained with not quite ten yards of shilling into the fire away from the chop, other-

calico and a couple of hinges.-Ilearth wise the chop will be scorched. The chop

and Home. should never be turned with a fork, for this
lets out all the most delicious gravy. A

couple of silver spoons, properly handled,
will turn it much better.

HO1W TO COOK A CHOP. • This may seem a trifling point; but it
is really a very important one. Let us

A mutton-chop is one of the best things look into the philosophy of it for a moment.

in the world, if properly cooked: it is one Chemists tell us, that raw meat consists

of the worst if not cooked rightly. We are principally of fibrin and certain juices

old-fashioned enough to think that a wife holding albumen and various salts in

ought to know how to cook, even if she is solution. This fibrin, or solid portion ot

so rich that she never needs to do any cook- the flesh, constitutes only about one-quarter

ing herself, and, therefore, we shall give of the weight of the meat, the rest being

our fair readers, with their permission, a made of a watery fluid containing the albu-

hint or two about cooking mutton-chops. men and salts. The liquid portion is held

It may help them out some time, in getting by the fibrin much in the same way that

up an appetizing repast, when nothing but water is held in a sponge; but as soon as

mutton-chops can be had. the fibrin is submitted to the action of heat,

The requisites for serving up a good it contracts and squeezes out these juices,

mutton-chop are, that the chop should be which contain not only the greater portion

cut properly; that there should be a bright, of the nourishment, but also the flavor of

clear, fierce fire; that the chop should be the meat. The fibrin from which the juices

broiled, and not fried; and that the cook have been separated, contains scarcely any

should turn it quickly, at the right moment, nourishment, and is almost tasteless. On

and know exactly, by the change of color the other hand, the cooked juices are sapid

on the surface of the chop, when that right and full of flavor and nourishment. Hence,

moment has come. A few chops, under it is very important not to lose these juice s

these conditions, make a dinner of them- by sticking a fork into the chop. Of
selves. course, it is even worse to overdo the chop,

The first thing is to have the chop cut and nearly as bad not to turn it at the right
properly. This is really the butcher's busi- moment.
ness. But butchers, like other people, Let us follow this up. You put your

frequently do not know the things they chop down to a bright, clear, and even

ought to know, and many of them, espe- somewhat fierce fire. The first thing that

cially in country towns, are ignorant how happens is the coagulation of a portion of

to cut a chop artistically. It ought to be the albumen on the under-side of the chop,

sawed, and not cut, (to be critical in our and a contraction of the fibrin which

phraseology,) and should be at least an draws the juices into the centre. If you

inch or an inch and a quarter thick. If it leave your chop untouched, the meat will

is too thin it will not contain sufficient gradually harden all the way through,

gravy to keep the interior in a soft and driving the juices on before it, and causing

tender condition, and in spite of all the them to overflow into the fire from the

care possible, it will become hard and taste- upper-side. To counteract this you must

less in cooking. The fat, of course, must turn your chop over the instant the under-

be trimmed according to taste; it is a good side begins to harden. As soon as what

plan, where a number of chops are served was at first the upper-side is sufficiently

up together, to trim them differently, so hard, which generally happens with a good

that all tastes may be suited. If there is fire in a minute or so, it is turned once

the slightest suspicion about about their more, and so on until the operation is

tenderness, they should be well beaten complete. In fact, a game of battledore

with a knife-handle or silver spoon, about and shuttlecock must be played with the

an hour before cooking them, taking care chop; the moment the juices have been

not to alter their natural shape. driven into the middle of the meat it must

The next consideration is the fire. This be turned, and the turning repeated con-

shouldbe abedoflive coals,-hickorybeing tinually, so that each side may be done

the best, where wood can be had, or is alike. The length of time for cooking a

used. If anthracite, or bituminous coal is chop properly must depend on the fierce-

employed, the fire should be intensely hot, ness of the fire and the tastes of the indi-

without smoke. It is generally dangerous vidual. Ten minutes, and at least ten

to touch a fire during cooking. 'Make a turnings may be taken as the shortest

good fire at first, and the rest is compara- period when the fire is brisk, and when an

tively easy. The gridiron, of' course, underdone chop is preferred; but there is

should be scrupulously clean, and should no royal road to chop-cooking, and per-

be placed well slanting forward, so that the fection in it can only be attained by prac-

fat may trickle along the bars, and drop tice and a fair amount of intelligence.



Time required for Broiling.-Selected Recipes.

After cooking your chop, " after catch-
ing your bird," the next thing is to eat it.
Some persons load their plate with vege-
tables of everv kind in season; and with
pepper, mustard, sauce, and half a dozen
other incongruities. But we prefer for our-
selves, good bread and a mealy potato.
Cut boldly into the middle of the chop,
and soak your bread and potato in the
delicious gravy that follows the knife, and
you will realize that there are few things
as good, and nothing better. Perhaps, if
you wish perfection, you will use a dash of
mushroom catchup.-Pterson's Magazine.

TIME REQUIRED FOR BROILING.

When Jules Gouffe wrote his "Cook-
Book" he made a series of experiments, at
the end of which he felt able to declare
that on a well-made fire, that is to say,composed of live coals extended on ashes
for several inches beyond the gridiron,
the bed of the coals being an inch thick fora "strong fire," and half an inch for a"slow fire :"

A spare-rib of three-quarters of a pound,
requires ten minutes over a " strong fire."

A beef steak of the same weight seven
minutes.

A mutton-cutlet, six minutes.
A mutton kidney, spitted, four minutes.
A veal-cutlet, nine minutes.
A mutton-chop, trimmed and bread-

crumbed, requires ten minutes over a"slow-fire."
He adds that it is a great mistake tospare fuel in broiling; much good meat islost by being imperfectly cooked, so as to

economize a few handfuls of coals, and he
is undoubtedly right. In my opinion we
can only deduce from all t-hese experiments
very useful information, but no rules.
One acquires from study and observation
alone the art of taking a gridiron from thefire at the exact moment that the cooking
is finished.

SELECTED RECIPES.

FRICANDO OF VEAL.--Cut slices from the fillet aninch thick and six inches long, lard them with slips of
Jean middling of bacon, baie them 'a light brown,
utew them in well-seasoned gravy made as thick as
rich cream. Serve them up hot, and lay round the
dish sorrel, stewed with butter, pepper and sait, tilt
qulte dry.

VEAL OLIvES.-Take the bone out of the fillet, and
cut thin lices the size of the leg, beat them fRat, rub
with the yolk of an egg beaten, lay on each piece a
thin suce of boiled ham, sprinkle salt, pepper, grated
nutmeg, chopped parsley, and bread-crumbs over all;
roll them up tight, and secure them with skewers; rub
them with egg, and roll them in bread-crumbs; lay
them on a tin dripping-pan aud Vt them in an oven;

when brown on one side, turn them, and when suffi-
ciently done, lay them in a rich highly.aeasoned gravy
made of proper thickness; stew them tilt tender, gar-
nish with force-meat balls and green pickles sliced.

BEEF-CAKEs.-Take the beSt sirloin of beef, one
pound, boit it until soft; boil also a beef-tongue until
soit. Take one pound of tongue, chop it and the sir-

roin vcry fine, with quarter of a pound of suet, and
quarter of a pound of raisins. After you have made
them as fine as you can, add pepper and salt to taste,
also one teaspoonful of cloves, one teaspoonful of
auspice, one onion, chopped fine, four teaspoonfuls of
flour. Mix ail wèll together, form into cakes, and fryin butter.

To STUFF AND ROAsT A CALF'S LivER.-Take a
fresh calPs liver, and having made a hole in it with a
large knife run in lengthways, but not quite through,have ready a forced meat or stuffing made of partof the liver parboiled, fat of bacon minced very fine,and sweet herba powdered; add to these some grated
bread and spice finely powdered, with pepper and salt.With this stuffing fill the hole in the liver, which must
be larded with fat bacon, and then roasted, flouring it
well, and basting with butter. Serve hot.

FIsH-SAucE.-Take half a pint of milk and cream
together, two eggs, well beaten, salt, a little pepper,
and the juice of half a lemon; put it over the fire, andstir it constantly until it begins to thicken.

ROAST VEAL AND CHIcKEN-BoNES will make
a -#ery nice soup, boiled with vegetables; but add a
handful of macaroni; break it up fine, and boil the
soup half an hour after it is put in. Color the soupwith a little soy or catchup.

YoRKSHiREi, PUDDING.-Five tablespoonfuls of
flour, made into a smooth batterwith a little new milk,and one egg, well beaten up, and half a teaspoonft
of salt; add cold water till you have batter enough for
a small pudding-pan; place it in the oven to set, and
then put it under your roasting in the meat, takingcare to turn towards the fire. Your pan must be well
greased, or the pudding will be broken in slipping iton the dish. When you take it up, pour off all the
dripping; it can either be eaten with the meat, or
withgravy, sait, or sugar, as preferred. This pudding
is easy of digestion.

BACON AND ECGS.-Take a quarter of a pound of
streaked bacon, cut if into thin slices, and put them
into a frying-pan over a slow fire; take care to turn
them frequently; when the meat is done take it out,and break into the hot fat seven or eight eggs. Cook
mote or less according to taste, and serve with the
bacon.

PICKLED Eoos.-The eggs should be boiled hard-
say ten minutes-and then divested' of their shells;
when quite cold, put them in jars, and pour over them
vinegar, sufficient to quite cover them, in which has
been previously boiled the usual spices for picaling.
Tie the jars down tight with bladder, sud keep them
til1 they begin to change their color. ,
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POTATO BREAD.-Boil mealy potatoes very soft, HARO MOLÂssFs GINGERBREAD-Take two and a

peel and mash them, rub them with sifted flour, in the haif cupa molasses, two-thirds cup sbortening, butter

proportion of one-third of potatoes to two-thirds of is preferable, 611 the cup with boiling water, stir until

the flour. Wet up the whole with lukewarin wkter, the butter is dissolved, a tablespoonful ginger, a tes-

add the yeast, and flour to make it sufficiently stiff to spoonful soda, stir quickly; then knead with flour

mould up. Keep it warm till risen; itwill rise quicker enough to make it bard, roll thin and bake in a quick

than unmixed wheat bread, and should be baked as oven twenty minutes.

risen, as it sours very quick. If sour, add a teaspoon-

ul of saleratus, dissolved in a little cold water; it CRRAM BScuS.-Rub one pound of fresb butter

should be strained before mixing it with bread of any into one pound of four, make a bole in the centre,
ito wbich put baf a pound of powdered sugar upi

wbich the rind of a lemon was rubbed previously to

RicE BIscUr.-Two pounds of flour, a teacupful

of rice, well boiled, two spoonsful of yeast; mix it

with warm water; when risen enough, bake it.

SHORT CAKE,-Rub in a very small bit of shorten

ing, or three. tablespoonfuls of cream, with the flour;

put a teaspoonful of dissolved saleratus into your sour

enilk, and mix the cake pretty stiff, to bake quick.

CORN DODGERS.-Scald a quart of Indian meal

when sifted, with just sufficient water to moisten the

whole, add a teaspoonful of salt, and mould them up

into cakes the size of large biscuit, having them

nearly an inch in thickness. Rub flour on the hands

when moulding them up, to keep them from sticking.

Fry them in sufficient fat as nearly to cover them; it

should be hot enough to boil up around them on put-

ting them in. When quite brown on the under side,
-turu them. It takes from twelve to fifteen minutés

to cook them so that they will not be moist in the

centre. When about to be eaten, split open and butter

them.

pounding, and three whole eggs, mix the eggs well

with the sugar, and then mix all together, forming a

flexible paste; cut it into round pieces each nearly as

arge as a walnut, stamp them flat with a butter-stamp

of the size of a crown-piece, and bake them in a slack

loven.

To Gaow TOMATo PLANTs.-Permit me to tell

your readers of a nice way to grow tomato plants.

The seed should be started as early as in the middle

of March. I started mine last spring in a box in the

window on the south side of my kitchen. When two

or three inches high I transplanted them into worn out

tin cans, which were prepared in this way: I put them

on a hot stove, which unsoldered them, knocked off

the ends and opened the side seams; when cool passed

a wire round each one; I placed sixteen of these on a

board, (which is as many as can well be handled.)

filled them with rich soil, and put a plant in each one.

They were budded to blossom when set out in the
garden. To do this, have the place ready, set in the

can, unwire it and take it off, cover your 'plant with

earth and water occasionally. Thus the plant will not

wilt.

Eitrarg &Dtlett.

-CASIM1R MAREMMA. By the Author of mir at length decides that the only remedy for many
existing evils is to be found in emigration, not a hap-

" Friends in Council," " Realmah," &c. Boston: hazard seeking a new country by any and every one
that fancies to do so, but a regular organized for-

Roberts Bros. Dawson Bros., Montreal. mation ôf a colony of suitable persons of all classes,

Mr. Artbur Helps la one wbo, wben hie wisbes to under a competent leader who will not onlylead them to
Mr. rthr Hlps s oe wo, hen e wshe toa suitable place,but govern and direct themn afterwards .

bring his views on any subject before the public, takes a reasons p and govanage tbem afteware
care not to bury thiem in a pamphlet or dry magazine Tie reasons for and advantages of such a step, are

article, but to put them in a form which will interest given in connection witb a love story wbich rendera

tsose wbo are the motcareless about tise matter. The tie volume very readable. The hero, by the aid of an

subject of emigration s here brought before us in the English noble family, to which be is nearly related,

forj of a very readable, though very ulikely story, works out his plan, and is about to set sail with his

the want of verisimilitude u te plot, however, sot colony and his bride, whom be bas won with much

injuring tie argument in tie lest. ThebçreCasimir difficulty, when the book closes with the promise of a

belong th a noble Eisterh family, but in residin r I future volume, in which the story shall be completed.

England at the time teis story opens, ie is ever The introduction and conclusion are formed of the

seeking tc lear about everyt oping, and he is e conversation of the party with whom the readers of

various things strike an unprejudiced mind, the author "Realmahs" and "Frienda le Council» are alseady

finds opportunity for many a somewhat severe remark flniliar, and many will find these parts the most

on the subjectof existing British institutions. Casi- entertaining partion of the volume.



64 Notces.-

PIcTORIAL SCENES FROM THE PILGRIM'S
PROGRESS. Drawn by C. Reignier Conder;
Chromo-Lithographed by Vincent Brooks, Day &
Son. In Imperial 4to, elegantly bound in em-
bossed cloth. Price, x5s., gilt edges.

The Pilgrim's Progress is, probably, next to the
Bible, the most widely-known book in the English
language. The scenes so vividly drawn by the
master hand of Bunyan have been pictured in the
imagination of thousands, and it is probable that no
two readers, had they all the power to reproduce their
own conceptions, would render any one scene in the
panoramic dream exactly alike.

These illustrations exhibit to us eighteen stages in
the Pilgrim's journey as conceived by one artist's
mind. At first sight they are strongly suggestive of
Doré; but, on examination, a different hand is clearly
traceable. The drawings are, to a great extent, free
from that exaggeration to which the celebrated French-
man is so often tempted; while they yet show a great,
deal of power in depicting scenery, and suggesting,
as Doré does, ideas for the imagination to work out
for itself. The landscape has been in each picture the
artist's chief care; the figures being, in many cases,
far from prominent, though illustratiftig perfectly
Bunyan's description. The volumes will be a treat to
ail lovers of the old book, even if their ideas should
not coincide altogether with those of the artist.

HisToRY OF THE AMERICAN CIVIL WAR.
By John William Draper, M.D., LL.D., Pro-
fessor of Chemistry and Physiology in the
University of New York. Author of a " Treatise
on Human Physiology," " History of the Intel-
lectual Development of Europe,'" "Thoughts on
American Civil Policy," &c. Vol. III. Com-
plete in three elegant octavo volumes, of about

z,

'y,
- ,~1 /9;

5o pp. each. Price, $3.50 per volume. New
York: Harper Bros.

It is a difficult and almost impossible task to write
the history of such a war as the American Civil War
without leaning, unconsciously, it may be, either to one
side or the other. Dr. Draper, however, seems to
have succeeded wonderfully in his determination to
write with perfect impartiality. He writes as a philo-
sopher, and not as a partizan. The third and conclu-
ding volume of his work contains the history of the
events from the proclamation of enancipation of 'the
slaves to the end of the war. This period he divides
into nine sections, giving a distinct history of the cam-
paigns in each different section of the country. The
author has had access to many valuable sources of
information, which have not yet been made public,
and, in consequence, his volumes contain much that
is new and important. He has also been careful to
retain, in as muany cases as possible, the original lan-
guage of the official reports, &c., in order that the
reader may feel that he is perusing an'authentic his-
tory, in which the ideas, and even the language, of the
chief actors are preserved.

Last month we gave portraits of four ot
the most prominent Ministers of the Crownr
and this month we give likenesses of four
of the most distinguished leaders of the.
Opposition. Messrs. Dorion and Holton
were formerly at the head of the Lower
Canada wing of a liberal cabinet, and they
still continue leaders of the Lower Canada
liberals. Messrs. McKenzie and Blake are
the leaders in the House of the Upper
Canada liberal party.
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EIRST PRIZE SEWING EACH:NISe

.J. D. LAWLOR,
MANUFACTURER.

PRINCIPAL OFFICE
365, Notre Dame Street, Kontreal.

Would most respeetfal$nvite the public to examine the great variety of Firt-OlaM Sewing
Machines, before purchasing elsewhere, among 'which are:

A New Eliptic Pamfly Machine, with Stand, Price'$28.00.
A New Look Stitch Pamily Machine, Price $30.00.
singer's Pamily, various styles.
Sin er's No. 2, for Tailoring and Shoe Work.
The orence Reversible Feed Family Machine.
Howe's for Family and Manufacturing purposes.
The Mtna NÇoiseleas Machinefor Tailors and Pamly use.
A Button Hol and LoCk Stitoh Machine, oombined.
Wax Thread Machines, which possess many advantages over al others.

I warrant all Machines inade by me superior in every respect to those
of any <ther m4nufactnrer in Canaa. 1 h=v the beat Testimonial from
ail the principal nfanufacturing Estabilshments, and many of the beat
Families in Montreal, Quebec, and SLJohn, N.B.,testifying to theirsupe-
riority. My long experience in the business, and superlor faciities for ma-
nufactnring, enableme tosell ~irstCla Bewing Machines from 21) to3>
per cenblesa than inforror M 6 hines btheaame Iattei n cn lie purcbased
eoe#ero. 1 therefore offer better Machines and bet4er Tmrns 10 Agents.

Local and Travelling Agents will do well to give this matter their
attention.

A Special liscount made to the Clergy and Roligiusi insttuo,

PA3RIOlLAR NOTICE
Theundewaigned ta do,4ÈS)usofsecuring theaervicotof active persona ln ail parts of tbe Donil.

nion to soi as local or travelling Agent, for the sale of bis cqlebrated Sewin* Machines. A very
liberal salary, and exnenses wlill ne paid, or commission allowed. Country "erchants, Post.
masterm Ciergmen, Farinera, and the businessputblic en#iral ly, are particularly In vited 10 give
tbs mter their attention as 1 nan off r unparalieied iadnoements, and at the sanie Utne the
cheapesi as well as the besiSewlng Machines now before, t e public.

Ait kiuds nt Re wing Machines l4ipaired and Improved at the Factory 48 Nasareth Street, andq ie, aijmtin R , r thé ., a.n in ter Mon a d 22 Ut. John Street,
94ueliec; 82 iCing Nt1,ree, At. Jnhn. S. EL; 101i liqrriniton Street, Halifax S S.

EvAry descripion of Sewing Machine Trim nings, %Çhuleale andetsll.
Peg<ing Machinex Repaired st the Fractory, 48 Nazareth Street, Montreal. nd for Price

Lists d Photograph of Machines Add in aIl cases, J. 0. LAWLOR.



PUBLICATIONS.

'@EE CANADIAN

YO-UR ADVERTI SX LMN1S 1jFT- IT OùLTUR1ST,

T H T E MUY
THE

NEW DOMINION MONTHLY

THOUSANDS OF CANADIAN HOMES.

TiE ADVANTAGES OF THE

NEW DOMINION MONTHLY

Are almost unequalled for Advergising

PROSPECTUSES and REPORTS of 4tublici
Companies and Joint Stock Companies.

MANUFACTURERS' ADVERTISEMENTS,
with Pictures of their Works and Trade
Marks.

FAMS and VILLAS FGR SALE.

IPROSPECTUSES and CALENDARS of Schools
and Coleges.

Ever Buainess that concerns the welfare Ofthe
Family.

AUVERTISE IN THE EXT #IM IR,

'ADVEhTISING RATES.
Fly Leaves, per Page......... $10.00 per Month.

" Half Page..... 6.00 "
"6 "9 Quarter Page. 3.50 "

" " Oe-eight.h" 2.0Ot "
PrInted Leaves stitched In " 1.0) per 1,00.

IWU3SCIIPTION.
$.41 per aninum; single copies, 15 cents.

JOHN DOUGALL à SON,

US Sr .Âu ,,U,, OTUÂL.

BY JAMES DOUG4LL,

or WINDSOn .¢NtYDEs*uB

This is a very complete compendium of infor-
mation concerin the kinds àmn varieties of
fruit suitable for cultivation in Canaia, West and
east, embodying in a serles of familar, letter
addressed to a new beginner, all necessary direc-
tions for cultivation, &c. The press of ail parts
or Canada has spoken very highly of this book,
and every one who has read It wtl admit its
great practical value. It will be sent through
the mail, post paid, for 25 cents, remItted to

JOUX ]DOUGAILL & SON,
I>uurauusMontaBA..

PeI 1 T IN G HO U S E,
12 St. àuime re sa*t..L

ELBÂAteWI.N a-rLE,
TX0uLLE ** oEKrarAN8tP

X0IDEBATION IN cKi3G'%
PEOMPTMIBSS IN EXECUTIOK,
rULzTTrnTxr oF RoMISE.

CA&ns,%
CIEOULÂE8,
BILL HEADS,

FUNERÂ AEI

CATALoGUM%
ÂPPNÀ Oa"
L àE S,

comwftTUTIoNs,

PAMWflLE,

POSTEug.

Ample Sdildf for al kia of

Q2 DXA BÉPaRDT'G.

CODESN 5OL3'CITED.

JORN DOUGALL h SON.

CIRCULATE.


